
Washington County Service Authority Board of Commissioners
July 25, 2011 Annual Meeting Minutes

6. Engineer's Report and Update
Mr. Kevin Heath of Adams-Heath
Engineering reported on the following
project:
• Whites Mill Road Improvements
A Construction Progress Meeting is
scheduled for [Tuesday, July 26]. All
three contractors have been working
actively. Contract 1 (line work): Tipton
Construction has completed a good deal
of "highest priority line" and has started
to fill some lines for testing. Contract 2
(pump station): Sun Contractors have
completed the bulk of the plumbing
work; they are waiting on HAPCO for
the pump. Contract 3 (water storage
tank): Mid Atlantic has completed
installation of the tank and is waiting on
water to complete testing and put the
project into service. Overall, the project
is 50-60% complete.
Mr. Chase inquired when the project is
to be completed. Mr. Heath explained
the initial phase was targeted for
substantial completion in July. There
were a number of weather related days
early on in the project. The final
completion date is targeted for early fall.

Mr. Stevie Steele of Anderson &
Associates, Inc. (A&A) reported on the
following project:
• Exit 13 Sewer Project Phases 2 & 3
An agreement for consideration will be
presented later in the meeting. A&A,
along with WCSA Staff, has decided a
combination of community meetings on
site (in both locations) and Preliminary

The annual meeting of the Washington • Check Register and General Manager
County Service Authority Board of Financial Report for June 2011.
Commissioners was called to order by Mr. Coleman made the motion to
the Chairman at 7:04 PM. approve the Consent Agenda. Mr.

Coleman's motion was seconded by Mr.
Stout and was approved by a 7-0-0-0
vote of the Board.

ROLLCALL
Commissioners Present:
Mr. Joe Chase, Chairman
Mr. D.L. Stout, Vice Chairman
Mr. Prince Coleman
Mr. Devere Hutchinson
Mr. Dwain Miller
Mr. Frank Stephon, IV
Mr. Kenneth Taylor

WCSA StaffPresent:
Robbie Cornett, General Manager
Kimberly Harold, Controller
Amanda Paukovitz, Administrative Assistant
Mark Osborne, Technical Manager
April Helbert, Staff Engineer
Karen Barger, Admin.Assistant Engineering

Consultants Present:
Bobby Lane, PE, The Lane Group, Inc.
Kevin Heath, PE, Adams-Heath Engineering
Stevie Steele, PE, Anderson& Associates
Matthew Lane, PE, The Lane Group, Inc.

Also Present:
Mr. Mark Lawson, GeneralCounsel
WCSA Employees

3. Approval of the Agenda
Mr. Cornett provided an Amended
Agenda for Board consideration. Mr.
Miller made the motion to approve the
Amended Agenda. Mr. Miller's motion
was seconded by Mr. Hutchinson and
was approved by a 7-0-0-0 Board vote.

4. Public Query & Comment
There was no Public Query & Comment.

5. Approval of the Consent Agenda
• Minutes: June 27 Public Hearing.
• Routine Reports for June 2011.
• Financial Statement for June 2011.I

I

I
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Engineering (to evaluate areas in
advance) allows the project to move
ahead with an appropriate amount of
information. Upon Mr. Chase's inquiry,
Mr. Steele affirmed the meetings would
take place actually within the
community, which achieves reduced
travel time and increased attendance.

Mr. Jay Lester of Draper Aden
Associates (DAA) is unable to attend
tonight's meeting. He provided the
following update through Mr. Cornett:
• Route 58 Water Storage Tank
Contract 1: they have begun pressure
testing lines up to the new tank. One test
passed today and one did not; they plan
to look into this matter shortly. Contract
2: the tank is expected to be ready for
service in the second or third week of
August.

Mr. Bobby Lane of The Lane Group,
Inc. reportedon thefollowing projects:
• Galvanized Line Replacement

Project
The project continues to go well with
both contractors. They have had a couple
restoration clean-up issues, but they have
been well rectified. Mr. Lane discussed
remaining monies that had been
budgeted for asphalt restoration that will
be unnecessary. He has discussed this
with Mr. Cornett and proposed to the
Board that these leftover funds be
utilized for additional galvanized line
replacement. The contractor is willing to
proceed, however pipe prices have
increased significantly. Mr. Lane has
spoken with RD, who is willing to
entertain increasing the pipe prices for
that work. The change order amount
would be zero, but Mr. Lane and Mr.
Cornett felt it most appropriate to seek
the Board's concurrence before
proceeding.

Mr. Stout and Mr. Hutchinson had some
questions; discussion erupted amongst
the Board.
At Mr. Chase's inquiry, Mr. Lane
clarified that the approximate amount
will most likely be in excess of$IOO,OOO
for each contract. He also affirmed Mr.
Stout by noting that they would not
move forward prior to RD approval.
Mr. Stout made the motion to utilize
leftover asphalt funds to lay additional
Galvanized Line Replacement (pending
RD approval). Mr. Stout's motion was
seconded by Mr. Stephon, and approved
by a 7-0-0-0 vote of the Board.
• Drinking Water Treatment Plant

Expansion (6.6 MGD to 12 MGD)
Mr. Lane presented a change order
(which was distributed to the Board) for
consideration. Page two of the change
order lists the seven items proposed for
inclusion. Through approval of the
change order, Mr. Lane proposed
utilizing RD contingency funds to
replace bricks on the old building with
new bricks that match the new
construction, utilize gray split faced
block on the booster station and add 60
days to the project (which had been
added via addendum, but missed in the
actual contract). Change Order #1 is in
the amount of $41,715.30, along with
the addition of 60 days. Mr. Lane
requested the Board consider approving
this and authorizing Mr. Cornett to
execute the change order. He offered to
answer any questions the Board may
have.
Mr. Taylor asked if this is the only
change order for the project; Mr. Lane
verified that so far, this is the onlyone.
Mr. Cornett added that WCSA would
propose to pay for this change order out
of contingency funds; Mr. Lane affirmed
this is already part of the RD funding.

I

I

I
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Discussion erupted amongst the Board.
Mr. Hutchinson had some questions
regarding the proposed brick, which Mr.
Lane answered and Mr. Cornett clarified.
Mr. Taylor made the motion to approve
the Change Order (see attached), which
would increase the project price by
$41,715.30 and add 60 days to the
project time. Mr. Taylor's motion was
seconded by Mr. Stephon and approved
by a Board vote 7-0-0-0.
• Raw Waterline Replacement
The replacement is complete. The
contractor is demobilizing and proposes
WCSA Staff do a final inspection on the
waterline as soon as possible.
• WCSA Administrative Building
Employees have been moved and the
roof replacement is going well (with the
exception of some rain in the building
today). There is still some work to be
done, but completion is close.
Mr. Stout inquired if the roofer can stop
the leaks; Mr. Lane affirmed he's doing
very good work.

7. Water & Wastewater Construction
Projects Report and Update
Mrs. Helbert referred to the Engineering
Report in the Board Books, printed on
purple paper. She provided the following
updates:
• Chestnut Mountain Road
Contract I (waterline) is complete. There
are a few minor punch list items
remaining. Contract 2 is awaiting BacT
results, which should be received this
week. Those who have paid should be
connected by the end of this week or
beginning ofnext.
• Chestnut Mountain Road & Rich

Valley RoadlMaiden Creek
These projects have revised substantial
completion (SC) dates, due to some
additional weather days at the end of

June/beginning of July. The official SC
dates have not yet been received from
the contractor.

8. General Manager's Report &
Update
Mr. Cornett referenced his General
Manager's report at the Board's stations.
He reported on the following noteworthy
WCSA performance & accomplishments
from all departments during June:
Water Production
• Produced over 209 million gallons of

drinking water.
Distribution
• Coordinated the outside purchase of

more than 24 million gallons ofdrinking
water, bringing the total drinking water
distributed to about 7.57 million gallons
per day.

Meter Department
• 203 customers were telephoned

following unusually high usage.
• 206 customers were notified that their

water was to be turned off for non
payment.

• 91 meters were lifted for non-payment.
Customer Service
• Little more than $9,200 was abated for

67 customer leaks (22 of which were
tornado victims, comprising $3,600).

• More than $3,700 was written off as bad
debt more than three years old.

• 30 water taps and I wastewater tap were
applied for.

• Managed 220 reconnectionsltransfer of
service requests in the last month.

• Late charges were added to 4,623
accounts.

• 1,275 disconnect notices were
processed, resulting in 91 disconnects
for non-payment.

Maintenance
• Have been busy, as usual.
• Repaired 42 leaks and 4 breaks.
• Constructed 17 water taps.
• Responded to 70 after hour call-outs.
Wastewater
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• Treated little more than 9 million
gallons of wastewater in the last month.

Accounting
• Continues to pursue outstanding debt

through Debt Setoff Collection.
Administrative Items
• Mr. Cornett referred to a legal-sized

sheet, which indicates in yellow some of
the referenced WCSA stats, from
January through June. He has indicated
in red some of the averages that are
unusually high, such as the number of
leaks, maintenance call outs and
disconnects for June. Mr. Cornett also
noted that the Bad Debt we continue to
write off is improving. Back in 2008,
the average [each month] was about
$7,000; it is now down to about $3,700.
He attributes this success to the hard
work of the WCSA Accounting Dept.

• For 2010, our Middle Fork of the
Holston River Drinking Water Plant
was ranked #1, which means they had a
perfect score for meeting all clarified
and filtered water goals established by
the Office of Drinking Water for
conventional surface water treatment
plants. There were 13 treatment plants
in Virginia in 2010 with a perfect score
out of the 131 conventional surface
water treatment plants. Mr. Cornett
wanted to recognize these individuals
and their fine work.

• June resulted in changes to the
nonresidential connection fees that are
either pending or paid in our water
system for the current fiscal year.
Mr. Cornett referenced an attached
chart, which provided the statistics in
detail. The top chart (within the green
section) showed that if all prospective
connections were to come to fruition,
WCSA would have sold $192 million in
capacity, at a rate of $163 million; this
would leave $95 million to be
subsidized by the WCSA customer base.
These sales would have consumed 81%
of WCSA's total available water
capacity and 421% of sewer capacity.

The bottom chart indicates in red the
recent customers to which capacity/
connections were actually sold. The
green section noted that $1.251 million
in additional capacity was sold at a rate
of $650,000, leaving $600,000 to be
subsidized by the remaining WCSA
customer base. These sales consume
21% of our available water capacity. He
noted that if this trend continues for the
next five years, WCSA would be out of
capacity. The abovementioned statistics
do not include residential connection
sales, which would also make an
impact. Mr. Cornett intends to keep up
with these charts and report back to the
Board on a fiscal year basis.

• At the June 28, 2010 Board Meeting,
the Board authorized the General
Manager to approve change orders that
may be deemed appropriate by the
General Manager and the engineer for
the Drinking Water Plant Expansion
Project. This approval was limited to the
Phase 1 Project, with a maximum
amount per change order of $50,000, an
accumulative amount limited to
$260,000, and the General Manager
must provide the Board with a report on
such change orders. The changes were
as follows:
o Change Order #3: $17,096 and adds

46 days to the project time; Mr.
Cornett referenced a handout
detailing the Change Order. This
brings the SC date to August 20,
2011 and the final completion (FC)
date to September 19, 2011.

• WCSA received notice from Mt. Rogers
Planning District Commission that we
were unsuccessful in obtaining CDBG
grant funds for the Mendota Water
System Improvement Project. 30
localities requested funds and 12 were
offered funding; WCSA was ranked
18th

• It is possible that some of the 12
localities may decline and others will be
offered funding, but unlikely that the
offers will make it to 18. Reportedly, $3

I

I

I
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million was funneled out of this
program for tornado relief, a good
cause, but part of the reason why we
were unsuccessful this year. In talking
with both Mt. Rogers and DHCD Staff.,
we are encouraged to try again next
year. WCSA plans to meet with both
agencies later this year before making a
decision for sure.

Mr. Stout inquired if Mendota's water
line would run from Scott County; Mr.
Cornett affirmed this.
Mr. Miller questioned if Mendota knew
they did not receive funding. Mr. Cornett
explained it is probably safe to notify
residents that funding was unsuccessful
and also of their plans for the future,
now that more details have been
clarified; this is to be addressed in the
next month or so.
Mr. Hutchinson inquired of an
alternative course of action. Mr. Cornett
noted that DHCD is the best source
(especially if we would like to fund the
project completely by grant funding) and
WCSA would like to apply with them at
least one more time to secure grant
funding. If that does not work out
WCSA could apply with other agencies. '

9. Election of Officers for the 2011
2012 Fiscal Year
Mr. Chase noted that each year, officers
are elected at the pleasure of the Board.
At Mr. Stephon's motion, Mr. Taylor's
second and Mr. Coleman's motion to
cease nominations, Mr. Chase was
reelected as Chairman of the Board with
a 6-0-0-1 vote [1: Mr. Chase abstained].
By Mr. Stephon's motion and Mr.
Coleman's second, Mr. Stout was
reelected as Vice Chairman of the Board
with a 6-0-0-1 vote [1: Mr. Stout
abstained].
At Mr. Stout's motion and Mr.
Hutchinson's second, Mrs. Harold was

reelected as Treasurer of the Board with
a 7-0-0-0 vote.
By Mr. Hutchinson's motion and Mr.
Coleman's second, Mr. Cornett and Mrs.
Paukovitz were reelected as Secretary
and Assistant Secretary of the Board,
respectively, with a 7-0-0-0 vote.

10. Committee Appointments for the
2011-2012 Fiscal Year
At Mr. Taylor's motion, Mr.
Hutchinson's second, a 7-0-0-0 Board
vote and affirmation that both were still
willing to serve, Mr. Stephon and Mr.
Taylor were reappointed to represent
WCSA on the Washington County Joint
Utilities Committee. Mr. Cornett noted
their next meeting is August 1 at 9 AM.
By Mr. Stephon's motion, Mr. Taylor's
second, a 7-0-0-0 Board vote and
affirmation that he is still willing to
serve, Mr. Coleman was reappointed to
represent WCSA on the Chilhowie/
Washington County Service Authority
Treatment Plant Steering Committee.
Mr. Cornett noted that their next meeting
will not take place on [July] 26 or 27,
but will be rescheduled for a later date.

11. Consideration of the 2011-2012
WCSA Regular Board Meeting
Schedule and the 2012-2013 Annual
Meeting
Mr. Cornett noted that both the Water &
Waste Authorities Act, which WCSA is
chartered under, and our By-Laws
require scheduled monthly meetings and
an annual meeting. Meetings are
typically held on the fourth Monday of
each month, except as noted for
December 19 [2011] and May 21, 2012,
which both fall on the third Monday of
their respective months. The Annual
Meeting would fallon July 23, [2012].
At Mr. Miller's motion, Mr. Stout's
second and a 7-0-0-0 Board vote, the
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14. Consideration of Authorizing and I

I

I

15. Consideration of an Engineering
Agreement Between WCSA and
Anderson & Associates for the Exit 13
Wastewater Collection Project Phases
2&3
Mr. Steele provided a quick synopsis of
the proposed engineering agreement and
the approach for the Exit 13 Wastewater
Collection Project Phases 2 & 3. He
noted that the number one goal of
Anderson & Associates is to collect as
much information as possible prior to
beginning the project.
Mrs. Helbert affirmed the approach and
that the agreement has been reviewed by
Staff, commented on, responded to, and
that WCSA Staff concurs with the

proposed meeting schedule was Approving the Issuance, Award and
approved as presented. Sale not to Exceed $4,334,000 in

Water System Revenue Bonds for the
Reedy Creek Road Water System
Improvement Project
Mrs. Harold noted that for each project,
the Board must consider and approve all
Bond Resolutions for bond-funded
projects. McGuireWoods, WCSA Bond
Counsel, has prepared the Certificate of
Secretary and Resolution for the Reedy
Creek Road Project to be considered by
the Board. The abovementioned project
has been accounted for within WCSA's
rates, fees and charges. Therefore, we
anticipate no rate adjustments besides
those that have already been approved.
Mrs. Harold explained that WCSA needs
the Board to approve the bond issuance
for the Reedy Creek Road Project.
Mr. Miller made the motion to approve
the Bond Resolution for the Reedy Creek
Road Water System Improvement
Project (see attached). Mr. Miller's
motion was seconded by Mr. Hutchinson
and was approved by a 7-0-0-0 vote of
the Board.

13. Presentation of the WCSA Capital
Improvements Projects Report
Mrs. Karen Barger presented the WCSA
Capital Improvement Projects (CIP)
Report and gave examples of various
projects within the report. She noted that
WCSA plans to update the
comprehensive document for the WCSA
Board of Commissioners' report, the
Washington County Board of
Supervisors' report, and the report on the
WCSA website biannually.
Mr. Chase thanked Mrs. Barger for her
impressive report and presentation. He
inquired when the CIP would be made
available online. Mrs. Barger affirmed
this would happen as soon as the
information could be posted on the
website, which would be tomorrow.
Mr. Cornett thanked Mrs. Barger for this
report, along with the invaluable support
she provides to the WCSA Engineering
Staff and customers.

12. Consideration of the 2011-2012
[erroneously listed as 2010-2011]
Fiscal Year Banking Resolutions
Mrs. Harold explained the Banking
Resolutions up for consideration, and on
behalf of WCSA Staff, suggested the
Board approve the same arrangements as
current for fiscal year end 2012.
Upon Mr. Chase's inquiry and
discussion by Mrs. Harold, Mr. Lawson
affirmed that both resolutions could be
approved with one motion.
By Mr. Stephon's motion, Mr.
Hutchinson's second and a 7-0-0-0
Board vote, the Banking Resolutions
(both the HUB Resolution & the WCSA
Resolution) were approved as presented.
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agreement as presented. Upon Mr.
Chase's inquiry, Mr. Cornett and Mrs.
Helbert noted the project's cost for
engineering services is $19,350.
Mr. Hutchinson affirmed the project
approach and made the motion to
approve the engineering agreement (see
attached). Mr. Hutchinson's motion was
seconded by Mr. Stephon, and was
approved by a 7-0-0-0 vote of the Board.

16. Consideration of an Engineering
Agreement Between WCSA and
Adams-Heath Engineering for the
Abingdon Water Storage Tank
Project
Mr. Heath provided a quick synopsis of
the Abingdon Water Storage Tank
Project and the proposed agreement.
Mrs. Helbert affirmed the agreement has
been reviewed by Staff, commented on,
responded to, and that WCSA Staff
concurs. She noted additional items for
Mr. Heath to consider for the project;
Mr. Heath affirmed the agreement as
already being inclusive of these items.
Mr. Chase inquired of the project's cost
[for engineering services]. Mr. Lawson
referred to Exhibit C of the agreement,
where the project cost is listed as
$20,000; Mrs. Helbert affirmed this. She
also noted that WCSA has been
requesting from all engineering firms a
man-hour loading estimate, cost per
hour, number of hours, etc. anticipated
for all projects so we can evaluate and
plan accordingly.
Mr. Stout made the motion to approve
the engineering agreement (see
attached). Mr. Stout's motion was
seconded by Mr. Coleman, and was
approved by a 7-0-0-0 vote of the Board.

17. Consideration of an Engineering
Agreement Between WCSA and
Adams-Heath Engineering for the

Green Spring Road Water System
Improvement Project
Mr. Heath provided a quick synopsis of
the Green Spring Road Water System
Improvement Project and the proposed
agreement. Mrs. Helbert affirmed the
agreement has been reviewed by Staff,
commented on, responded to, and that
WCSA Staff concurs. She noted that a
Design PER was waived by VDH; in
result, a study phase will not be required.
She noted the project's cost for
engineering services is $25,000 and
about $32,400 for RPR services, along
with $4,800 estimated for easement
identification, preparation and
acquisition services, if necessary.
Mrs. Helbert affirmed these as their best
estimates. Mr. Lawson noted that these
items were laid out in Exhibit C as well.
Mr. Stephon made the motion to approve
the engineering agreement (see
attached). Mr. Stephon's motion was
seconded by Mr. Stout, and was
approved by a 7-0-0-0 vote of the Board.

18. Consideration of an Engineering
Agreement Between WCSA and The
Lane Group for the Bristol Area
Water System Restructuring Project
Mr. Lane provided a quick synopsis of
the Bristol Area Water System
Restructuring Project and the proposed
agreement. He noted that the project cost
is $980,000. Mrs. Helbert affirmed the
agreement has been reviewed by Staff
and commented on. She explained that
Mr. Matthew Lane has proposed
responses to comments and additions to
additional engineering services (such as
routine GPS work and electronic digital
format of record drawings to be in
AutoCAD) that still need to be reflected
in the revised agreement, along with the
added inclusion of a man-hour
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of Advertising the
Water System
Project for

breakdown sheet. With those few
adjustments, WCSA Staff concurs. Upon
inquiry, Mrs. Helbert and Mr. Cornett
affirmed that engineering services for the
project cost $91,000, and if necessary,
$75,000 for RPR services and $15,000
for additional engineering services.
Mr. Coleman made the motion to
approve the engineering agreement (see
attached). Mr. Coleman's motion was
seconded by Mr. Stout, and was
approved by a 7-0-0-0 vote ofthe Board.

19. Consideration
Bristol Area
Restructuring
Construction Bids
Mr. Lane thanked the Board for
approving the Bristol Area Water
System Restructuring Project
engineering services agreement. Due to
the project's timeliness, they have
proceeded with plans and specs at their
own risk. This project will tie onto the
Reedy Creek Water System Project. Mr.
Lane noted they anticipate approval from
VDH in Richmond any day. The Lane
Group plans to have easements in place
in the next week or so and have the
Marine Resources Permit in hand. He
believes that by the next Board Meeting,
they will have everything needed in
place. In response, Mr. Lane seeks the
Board's approval to advertise the project
for advertisement, pending approval of
all these items by WCSA Staff and Mr.
Cornett.
Mr. Lawson inquired about pipes within
the project area; Mr. Miller, Mr.
Hutchinson and Mr. Lane affirmed that
these pipes are natural gas lines.
At Mr. Miller's motion, Mr. Stephon's
second and a 7-0-0-0 Board vote, the
Bristol Area Water System Restructuring
Project was approved for advertisement,

pending WCSA Staff approval.

20. Consideration of Dump Truck
Bids
Mrs. Harold noted that dump truck bids
were opened on July 11, 2011 at 2 PM.
The WCSA Maintenance Manager and a
Maintenance Staff member also
reviewed the bids in greater detail. The
lowest bid came from Good Pasture
Motors for two dump trucks at $71,000
[each]. Mrs. Harold recommended the
Board approve the low bids.
By Mr. Miller's motion, Mr. Stout's
second and a 6-0-0-1 Board vote [1: Mr.
Hutchinson abstained, due to conflict of
interest], the purchase of two dump
trucks at $71,000 each ($142,000 total)
from Good Pasture Motors was
approved.

21. Closed Meeting: Acquisition and
Disposition of Property, Investment of
Public Funds & Legal Advice
Mr. Stephon moved that the Board
adjourn to Closed Meeting in accordance
with the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Code of Virginia § 2.2
3711 Paragraph (A) (3): Acquisition and
Disposition of Property, 2. To Discuss
and Consider the Acquisition of Real
Property, Code of Virginia § 2.2-3711
Paragraph (A) (6): Investment of Public
Funds, 3. To Discuss Various Inter
municipal and Other Agreements, Code
of Virginia § 2.2-3711 Paragraph (A)
(7): Legal Advice, 4. To Discuss
Potential Litigation, 5. To Discuss
Various Inter-municipal and Other
Agreements, 6. To Discuss Potential
Contract Litigation.
In addition to the Board, the presence of
Mr. Mark Lawson, WCSA Counsel, and
Mr. Robbie Cornett, WCSA General
Manager, are requested.

I

I

I
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23. Adjourn or Recess
Mr. Cornett asked the Board to consider
recessing tonight's meeting until 5:30
PM on [Monday,] August 22, 2011 in
the Jack Cole Conference Room for a
Water and Sewer Line Extension Policy
Workshop; dinner is to be served at 5:00
PM and the meeting to begin at 5:30
PM. Mr. Stephon made the motion to
recess the meeting until August 22 at
5:30 PM. Mr. Stephon's motion was
seconded by Mr. Miller and was
approved by a 6-0-0-1 vote of the Board.'i=ngei::m9,57 PM

(Joe Chase, Chairman

Mr. Stephon's motion was seconded by There were no Late Items to consider.
Mr. Stout and was approved by a
7-0-0-0 vote of the Board. The Board
adjourned to Closed meeting at 8:35 PM.
Return to Public Session
Upon a motion by Mr. Stephon, a second
by Mr. Stout, and a 6-0-0-1 vote of the
Commissioners, the Board returned to
Public Session at 9:55 PM.
Mr. Stephon read the following:
Certification of Closed Meeting
Whereas, the Washington County
Service Authority has convened a Closed
Meeting on this date pursuant to an
affirmative recorded vote and in
accordance with the provisions of the
Virginia Freedom of Information Act;
And whereas, § 2.2-3712 Paragraph D of
the Code of Virginia requires a
certification by this Authority that such
Closed Meeting was conducted in
conformity with Virginia law;
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the
Authority hereby certifies that to the best
of each member's knowledge, (1) only
public business matters lawfully
exempted from open meeting
requirements by Virginia law were
discussed in the Closed Meeting to
which this certification resolution
applies, and (2) only such public
business matters, as were identified in
the motion convening the Closed
Meeting were heard, discussed or
considered by the Authority.

I

I

AYE: Mr. Miller, Mr. Hutchinson, Mr.
Stephon, Mr. Chase, Mr. Coleman and
Mr. Stout.

I

(Note: As noted by Mr. Lawson, Mr.
Taylor had to leave at the conclusion of
open session. Therefore, he was absent
for Closed Meeting and is absent now.]

22. Late Items
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Project: MiddleFork WT£' bttel'im.ExpansionIO-Vl\er, Washington County Service Autbottty

Date of tssuance: -'CJu",tY<...o..c18"";:2,,,O-'.-11,-,._~ -----

Contract:

Contractor. Frizzell ConstructionCo Inc.

Effective Dale:

Change Order
No. 3

JlllY 18,2011

Ow~e(. ContractNo.: I

Daleot Contract: March10,:1010

Engln•• Pr'ojecl NO.:C08108

I

Th'e Contract Documents are modified 'as follo.ws upon execution of this Change Order:

DescrfpttOJ'i=

See ~ttaChect sheet

JustificatiQO~ Seeaftached sheets

Attachments: (list documents); Changeorder requests· 19;20,21,22 and 23

CHANGE II/CONTRACT PRICE:

Ori9inalContract Price:

~ 5,237.700.00

Uncrease] [t;lesre.aseJ 1IPm pre.v)ously appro~1'l

ChangeOiders No.__1 to 2 .

$ 71764.00

ContractPrice.prior to this ChangeOrder:

$ 5.309,014.00

(Increllsel {QasFeaae] of.thisChangeOrder.

s 17,096.00

ContractPlice incorporatirigthis Change Order:

$ 5326.rl-O.Oo

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:

OriginalContractTimes: 0 Working days X Calendardays
SubstantialcompleUon (day& ordate}: ·,,36"'O"----~ _

Ready for final payment (days ordate): >!.39l!J0'!.- ~_

[lnC(8ase] {gesFaasej from previouslyapprovedChange Orders
No.__1 .to No.__2 :

SubstanUal completion(days): '~44~ _

Ready fprflnal payment (days)::s44:t.... _

ContractTimes prior to this ChangeOrder:
.s.ubStanti.al compleUon (days ordate): 404!:!.... _

Readyforfinal payment (days ordaw): ~43>!:4:t.... _

(IncreaseHPesFeQSeJ of this ChangeOrder:
Substantialcompletion(days ordate): .!,46!!L _

Ready (or final payment (day.ordate)':' '146"-- _

Contract.Timeswtth all approvedChangeOrders:
Substantialcompletion (~aysordale): :s450""""l1"'8!2"""Ofw1-'.1J.-l _

Readyfor final'payment(days.or date); :t48g0bl,.,..lCJl;9/111.li19111J.!1L) :-__

I

By.~W~B~~~
E~glne~H~'. ,UP

llate:~(((

Approved WFUhding Agency: USOA·RO

ACCEPTED: J ~

By. 1JcAJ)~
Owner Wa~hjrjgtcn CoServiceAuthorl1y

Date:. OZ- AVtJus, lIJl'

£~-J!411 Sf

00850 - Change Order
Pagelof2

Dale: __-'<--_"- _

I



-
WCSA WTPMiddle Fork Interim.Expansion
ChangeOrder #3

co
Request, Description

-
Amount

-
Time
Extension Justification

19 add bent redcouplings at the filterclearwell wallsand forms $2,638.00 7 Needed10coordinatewith Phase II expansion

20 Difference in $3.00 Brick Allowance vs actual cost of brick. $2,056.00 0 AllowanceDifference as in specifications

21 add wood blocking at FWPSto support the gutters, $3,184.00 2 To.provlde additionalsupports

22 to furnishand install structuralsteel support at the surge tank $9,218.00 14 To provide additional support for su.r~e tank

23 Additional time due to delay ill:color selection for roof for FWPS. 23 Selectionof colors for project had to wait for aU required
submittalsandthus delay the project

Total $17,096.00 46

Substantial Complete
originalstart date 512712010 512712010
originalcontract 360 5/2212011 390 6/2112011
ChangeOrder #1 14 6/51201l 14 7/51201 I
Change Order #2 30 7/51201 I 30 8/4/2011
ChangeOrder #3 46 812012QIJ 46 9/19/:200

Total 450 480



CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY

The undersigned Secretary of the Washington County Service Authority (the I
"Authority"), hereby certifies that:

1. A regular meeting of the Board of the Authority (the "Board") was duly called
and held on July 25,2011 (the "Meeting"), at which the following Board members were present
and absent:

PRESENT: Mr. Joseph Chase
Mr. Prince Coleman
Mr. Dwain Miller
Mr. Wanson D. Hutchinson

Mr. Frank Stephon
Mr. Kenneth Taylor
Mr. Donald L. Stout

ABSENT: None

2. A resolution (the "Resolution") of the Authority entitled "RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING THE ISSUANCE, AWARD, AND SALE OF A NOT TO
EXCEED $4,334,000 WATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND AND SETTING FORTH THE
FORM, DETAILS, AND PROVISIONS FOR THE PAYMENT THEREOF" was duly adopted
at the Meeting by the recorded affirmative vote of at least a majority of all of the members of the I
Board of the Authority, the ayes and nays being recorded in the minutes of the meeting as shown
below:

MEMBER
Mr. Joseph Chase
Mr. Prince Coleman
Mr. Dwain Miller
Mr. Wanson D. Hutchinson
Mr. Donald L. Stout
Mr. Kenneth Taylor
Mr. Frank Stephon

VOTE
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

3. Attached is a true and correct copy of the Resolution.

WITNESS my signature and the seal of the Washington County Service Authority this
25th day of July, 2011.

Robert Cornett
Secretary, Washington County Service Authority

[SEAL]

32480502.2
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WASIDNGTON COUNTY SERVICE AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING THE
ISSUANCE, AWARD, AND SALE OF A NOT TO EXCEED $4,334,000

WATER SYSTEM REVENUE BOND AND
SETTING FORTH THE FORM, DETAILS, AND
PROVISIONS FOR THE PAYMENT THEREOF

A. The Washington County Service Authority (the "Authority") is a public body
politic and corporate of the Commonwealth of Virginia (the "Commonwealth") created pursuant
to the Virginia Water and Waste Authorities Act, Chapter 51, Title 15.2 of the Code of Virginia
of 1950, as amended (the "Act").

B. The Authority has determined that it is necessary and desirable to issue its Water
System Revenue Bond in a principal amount not to exceed $4,334,000 (the "Bond"), and to use
the proceeds thereof, along with other available funds, if any, to finance the costs of water
system improvements in the Reedy Creek area of Washington County, Virginia, together with
related expenses (the "Project").

C. The Bond will be sold by the Authority to the Virginia Resources Authority
("VRA"), as Administrator of the Virginia Water Supply Revolving Fund (the "Fund"), pursuant
to the terms of a commitment letter from VRA (including any amendment thereto, if any, the
"Commitment Letter") and a Financing Agreement (the "Reedy Creek Financing Agreement")
between the Authority and VRA, to be dated as of a date specified by VRA.

D. The Bond will be secured by a pledge of the revenues (as more particularly
defined in the Reedy Creek Financing Agreement, the "Revenues") derived by the Authority
from the ownership and operation of its water system (as more particularly defmed in the Reedy
Creek Financing Agreement, the "System"). The Bond will be issued as a "Parity Bond," as
defined in the Financing Agreement dated August 1, 1999 (the "1999 Financing Agreement"),
the Financing Agreement dated as of September 1, 2000 (the "2000 Financing Agreement"), and
the Financing Agreement dated as of August 1, 2001 (the "2001A Financing Agreement"), each
between the Authority and the Fund; the Financing Agreement dated as of September 1, 2001
(the "200lB Financing Agreement") and the Financing Agreement dated as of December 1, 2002
(the "2002 Financing Agreement"), each between the Authority and VRA; the Financing
Agreement dated as of April 1, 2003 (the "2003A Financing Agreement"), between the Authority
and VRA, as Administrator of the Fund; the Financing Agreement dated as of July 15, 2003 (the
"2003B Financing Agreement"), between the Authority and Blue Ridge Bank; the Financing
Agreement dated as of October 1, 2003 (the "2003C Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of January 1, 2005 (the "2005 Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of December 1, 2005 (the "2005B Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of January I, 2007 (the "2007A Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of March I, 2007 (the "2007B Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of December 1, 2008 (the "2008A Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of December I, 2008 (the "2008B Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of February I, 2010 (the "2010A Financing Agreement"), the Financing



Agreement dated as of December 1, 2010 (the "201OH Financing Agreement"), the Financing
Agreement dated as of December 1,2010 (the "20101 Financing Agreement"), and the Financing
Agreement dated as of December 1, 2010 (the "201OJ Financing Agreement"), each between the
Authority and VRA, as Administrator of the Fund. The Bond will be secured on parity with the
Authority's outstanding Water System Revenue Bond, Series 1999 (the "1999 Bond"), Water
System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2000 (the "2000 Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond,
Taxable Series 2001 (the "2001A Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 200lB
(the "2001B Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2002 (the "2002 Bond"),
Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2003A (the "2003A Bond"), Water System
Revenue Refunding Bond, Series 2003B (the "2003B Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond,
Taxable Series 2003C (the "2003C Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2005
(the "2005 Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2005B (the "2005B Bond"),
Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2007A (the "2007A Bond"), Water System
Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2007B (the "2007B Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond,
Taxable Series 2008A (the "2008A Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2008B
(the "200SB Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010A (the "201OA Bond"),
Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010B (the "201OB Bond"), Water System
Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010C (the "201OC Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond,
Taxable Series 2010D (the "201OD Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010E
(the "201OE Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010F (the "201OF Bond"),
Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010G (the "201OG Bond"), Water System
Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010H (the "201OH Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond,
Taxable Series 20101 (the "20101 Bond"), Water System Revenue Bond, Taxable Series 2010J
(the "201OJ Bond"), and any other Parity Bonds that may be issued prior to the Bond, with
respect to the pledge of Revenues.

E. The Bond will be issued as an "Additional Prior Bond" as defined in the
Subordinate Financing Agreement dated as of June 1, 2002 (the "2002 Subordinate Financing
Agreement"), between the Authority and VRA. The Bond will be secured on a senior basis to
the Authority's Water System Revenue Bond, Subordinate Series 2002 (the "Subordinate 2002
Bond"), with respect to the pledge of Revenues.

F. The foregoing arrangements will be reflected in the Reedy Creek Financing
Agreement, a form of which has been presented to this meeting and filed with the Authority's
documents.

NOW, THEREFORE, after consideration and in furtherance of the public purposes
for which the Authority was created, be it resolved that:

1. Authorization of Bond and Use of Proceeds. The Authority hereby finds and
determines that it is advisable and in the best interest of the Authority to contract a debt and to
issue the Bond in a principal amount not to exceed $4,334,000, and to award and sell the Bond to
VRA, all pursuant to the Act, the terms of this Resolution, the Commitment Letter, and the
Reedy Creek Financing Agreement. Such issuance, award, and sale of the Bond are hereby
authorized and approved. The Bond shall be known as the "Washington County Service
Authority, Water System Revenue Bond," with an appropriate series identifier, or such other
designation as may be approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Authority. The
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proceeds from the issuance and sale of the Bond shall be used, together with other available
funds, if any, to pay the costs of the Project.

2. Details of Bond. The Bond shall be issued as a single bond in fully registered
form and shall be dated the date of its issuance and delivery. The final principal amount,
maturity, Cost of Funds (as defined in the Financing Agreement), and payment schedule shall be
set forth in the form of the Bond and approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman; provided that
(i) the final maturity of the Bond shall be no later than twenty-four (24) years from its delivery
date, (ii) the Cost of Funds on the Bond shall not exceed five percent (5.00%) and (iii) the
principal amount of the Bond shall not exceed $4,334,000. The Chairman or Vice Chairman is
also authorized to make appropriate amendments to the series designation of the Bond.

3. Pledge of Revenues. The Bond shall be a limited obligation of the Authority and,
except to the extent payable from the proceeds of the sale of the Bond or the income, if any,
derived from the investment thereof, is payable exclusively from the Revenues, which the
Authority hereby pledges to the payment of the principal of and Cost of Funds on the Bond
pursuant to the terms of the Reedy Creek Financing Agreement. The Bond shall be issued as a
Parity Bond and will be secured on parity with the 1999 Bond, the 2000 Bond, the 2001A Bond,
the 200lB Bond, the 2002 Bond, the 2003A Bond, the 2003B Bond, 2003C Bond, the 2005
Bond, the 2005B Bond, the 2007A Bond, the 2007B Bond, the 2008A Bond, the 2008B Bond,
the 2010A Bond, the 2010B Bond, the 2010C Bond, the 2010D Bond, the 2010E Bond, the
2010F Bond, the 2010G Bond, the 2010H Bond, the 20101 Bond, the 20101 Bond, and any other
Parity Bond issued prior to the Bond, with respect to the pledge of Revenues. The Bond shall be
issued as an Additional Prior Bond and will be secured on a senior basis to the Subordinate 2002
Bond. Neither the Commonwealth of Virginia nor any of its political subdivisions, including the
Authority, shall be obligated to pay the principal of and Cost of Funds on the Bond or other costs
incident to it except from the Revenues and any other money or property pledged for such
purpose, and neither the faith and credit nor the taxing power of the Commonwealth of Virginia
or any of its political subdivisions, including the Authority, is pledged to the payment of the
principal of the Bond or other costs incident to it. The issuance of the Bond does not directly,
indirectly, or contingently obligate the Commonwealth of Virginia or any of its political
subdivisions, including the Authority, to levy any taxes for the payment of the Bond.

4. Form of Bond. The Bond shall be in substantially the form presented at this
meeting, with such variations, insertions, and deletions as may be approved by the Chairman or
Vice Chairman. There may be endorsed on the Bond such legend or text as may be necessary or
appropriate to conform to any applicable rules and regulations of any governmental authority or
any usage or requirement of law with respect thereto.

5. Evidence of Approval. The Chairman or Vice Chairman's approval or
determination of all of the details and provisions of the Bond that he has been authorized and/or
directed to approve under this Resolution shall be evidenced conclusively by his execution and
delivery of the Bond on the Authority's behalf.

6. Redemption of Bond. The Bond shall be subject to optional redemption at the
direction of the Authority, without penalty or premium, in whole or in part, at any time, upon the
terms set forth in the Bond and the Reedy Creek Financing Agreement.

-3-



7. Execution and Delivery of Bond. The Chairman or Vice Chairman is authorized
and directed to execute the Bond. The Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Authority is
authorized and directed to affix the seal of the Authority to the executed Bond, to attest it, and
then to deliver the Bond to VRA upon payment of the first principal advance thereunder. An
authorized representative of VRA shall enter the amount and date of each principal advance as
provided in the Certificate of Advances attached to the Bond when the proceeds of such advance
are delivered to the Authority.

8. Registration, Transfer and Exchange. The Treasurer of the Authority is
appointed as the registrar and transfer agent to keep books for the registration and transfer of the
Bond and to make such registrations and transfers on such books under such reasonable
regulations as the Authority may prescribe.

Upon surrender for transfer or exchange of the Bond at the office of the Treasurer of the
Authority, the Authority shall cause the execution and delivery in the name of the transferee or
registered owner, as applicable, a new Bond for a principal amount equal to the Bond
surrendered and of the same date and tenor as the Bond surrendered, subject in each case to such
reasonable regulations as the Authority may prescribe. If surrendered for transfer, exchange,
redemption, or payment, the Bond shall be accompanied by a written instrument or instruments
of transfer or authorization for exchange, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the
Treasurer of the Authority, duly executed by the registered owner or by his or her duly
authorized attorney-in-fact or legal representative.

A new Bond delivered upon any transfer or exchange shall be a valid limited obligation
of the Authority, evidencing the same debt as the Bond surrendered and shall be entitled to all of
the security and benefits of this Resolution to the same extent as the Bond surrendered.

9. Charges for Exchange or Transfer. No charge shall be made for any exchange
or transfer of the Bond, but the Treasurer may require payment by the holder of the Bond of a
sum sufficient to cover any tax or any other governmental charge that may be imposed in relation
thereto.

10. Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Bond. If the Bond has been mutilated,
lost, stolen, or destroyed, the Authority shall execute and deliver a new Bond of like date and
tenor in exchange and substitution for, and upon delivery to the Treasurer and cancellation of,
such mutilated Bond, or in lieu of and in substitution for such lost, stolen, or destroyed Bond;
provided, however, that the Authority shall execute, authenticate, and deliver a new Bond only if
its registered owner has paid the reasonable expenses and charges of the Authority in connection
therewith and, in the case of a lost, stolen, or destroyed Bond (i) has filed with the Treasurer
evidence satisfactory to him or her that such Bond was lost, stolen, or destroyed and that the
holder of the Bond was its registered owner and (ii) has furnished to the Authority indemnity
satisfactory to the Treasurer. If the Bond has matured, instead of issuing a new Bond, the
Authority may pay the Bond without surrender upon receipt of the aforesaid evidence and
indemnity.

11. Approval of Commitment Letter and Reedy Creek Financing Agreement.
The Commitment Letter and the Reedy Creek Financing Agreement are approved in
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substantially the forms presented to this meeting, with such changes, insertions, or omissions as
may be approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman, whose approval shall be evidenced
conclusively by the execution and delivery of the Commitment Letter and the Reedy Creek
Financing Agreement on the Authority's behalf, and the Chairman or Vice Chairman is
authorized to complete the Reedy Creek Financing Agreement with the final terms and details of
the Bond as determined pursuant to paragraph 2. The Chairman or Vice Chairman is authorized
to execute and deliver the Commitment Letter and the Reedy Creek Financing Agreement and
such other documents and certificates as such officer may consider necessary in connection
therewith.

12. Further Actions; Authorized Representative. The Chairman, Vice Chairman,
the General Manager, and the Deputy General Manager and such officers and agents of the
Authority as may be designated by any of them are authorized and directed to take such further
actions as they deem necessary regarding the issuance and sale of the Bond and the execution,
delivery, and performance of the Commitment Letter and the Reedy Creek Financing
Agreement, including, without limitation, the execution and delivery of closing documents and
certificates. All such actions previously taken by such officers and agents are ratified and
confirmed. The General Manager, Deputy General Manager, and the Treasurer are designated
the Authority's Authorized Representatives for purposes of the Reedy Creek Financing
Agreement.

13. Filing of Resolution. Counsel to the Authority is authorized and directed to file a
certified copy of this Resolution with the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia,
pursuant to Section 15.2-5126 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.

14. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately.

Adopted this 25th day of July, 2011.

~~08ePhhaSe
Chairman, Washington County Service Authority

Robert Cornett
Secretary, Washington County Service Authority

-5-
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AVA.\.!ssociates, Inc.

Mr. Robbie Cornett
General Manager
Washington County Service Authority
25122 Regal Drive
Abingdon, VA 24211·7447

Dear Mr. Cornett:

RECF,IVED

AUG \ 2 20U
Professional Design Services

July 11, 2011

Re: Professional Services for User
Agreements - Exit 13 SewerPhase
2 and Phase 3
Washington County
IN 29011

I

We are pleased to be working withyou and your staff on the Exit 13 Sewerprojects.
Based on our discussions at the May 12, 2011 scoping meeting, we havedeveloped a proposal
for providing professional services related to the collection of useragreements for the Exit 13
Phases 2 and 3 project areas.

The employee owners of Anderson & Associates, Inc. are pleased to submit this
proposal for professional engineering services for your consideration.

A. SCope ofServices

Based on our present knowledge of the project, we propose the following services:

1. Preliminary Engineering· LumpSum
Thefollowing tasks (Scope A.t.) arepartof "BasicServices; Preliminary Design Phase" of the EJCDCStandard
Form of Agreement between Owner& Engineer for Professional Services (Agreement), but are necessary at
this stagein the project. The costfor theseservices included herein will be credited towardsthe future
Agreement at the timethat Agreement Is executed.

In orderto identify the properties potentially served by the project, we will

1.1 Compile GIS files, including but not limited to topography and tax parcels,
and set up a masterprojectmapping file.

1.2 Evaluate projectdrainage basinsto confirm the boundaries of the project
as presented in the PER. This evaluation will include the use of the
alignments that are provided in the January 16,2008 PER prepared by
DraperAden Associates,

1.3 Review proposed projectboundaries in the field to evaluate site specific
conditions and document potential issues associated with existing
conditions in the project areas.

IlAaprojecls\proieclsl29129011\29011 PROPOSALlFee Prooosai129011 PRO 2011 0627 user agreements.doc.

An Employee-Owned Company

100 Ardmore Street, Blacksburg, VA 24060 (540) 552·5592 (540) 552-5729 fax www.andassoc.com
Blacksburg & Middletown, Virginia. Greensboro, NorthCarolina· Beckley, WestVirginia
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Mr. Robbie Cornett
July ,11, 2011
Page 2 of 4

1.4 Establish projectboundaries based on mapping and field review
information. Review projectboundaries with WCSA for common
understanding and comment. Adjust project boundaries based on WCSA
comments and finalize project boundary.

2. Community Meetings - Hourly

In order to solicitparticipation by property and home owners within the project
boundary, and to aid in their understanding of the project, and as approved by
the WCSA General Manager for hourly workunderthis section, we will

2.1 Prepare a boundary exhibitfor both project areas showing aerial
mapping, tax parcels, and the proposed project boundary for eachproject
area. These exhibits will be prepared at a scaleappropriate for mailing
by the WCSAas well as for display at the community meetings. A .pdf
file will be provided to the WCSA for the mailings. Several largerformat
exhibits will be delivered to the community meetings.

2.2 Generate mailing lists based on final project boundaries andWashington
CountyGIS parcel layeras purchased by Anderson & Associates, Inc.
(A&A) in June of 2011. A Microsoft Excel file of the mailing list will be
submitted to the WCSAfor use in mailing user agreements.

Attend community meetings and be available for speaking with project
land/home owners at four community meetings (twomeetings per project,
Phase 2 and Phase3).

B. Client's Responsibility

The following itemsare specifically excluded from this contract and will be considered
the responsibility of the Clientor others designated by the Client. These itemsmayor
may not be required for completion of the project and are listed here solelyto indicate
that they are not included in this contract. Many of these itemscan be provided by
Anderson & Associates, Inc. as additional services at our normal hourly rates or under
separate lumpsum contract.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

I 8.

Prepare and present and/or mail useragreements as necessary.
Reconcile anymailings "returned to sender" and resend as needed to makeinitial
contact witheach land/home owner.
Coordinate, schedule, andpay as needed for locations for community meetings.
Prepare andpresentproject presentations at community meetings.
Coordinate speakers for community meetings.
Secure and present data on failed septic systems fromthe VDH for use at
community meetings.
Record signed user agreements in a database and plot in AutoCAD for visual
interpretation of results as necessary.
Make determination of projectgo/nogo status basedon results from user
agreements.



Mr. Robbie Cornett
July 11, 2011
Page 3 of 4

C.

9. All services not specifically indicated in the scope of services.

Terms

We propose to work in accordance with the enclosed "A&AlWCSA Termsand
Conditions - Professional Services".

I

D. Schedule

We propose to work in accordance with the attached project schedule. Our schedule
reflects our working time onlyand excludes review timeby the clientand reviewing
authorities. The compensation amountstipulated in this agreement is conditioned on a
period of service not exceeding 6 months. Should such period of service be extended,
the compensation amount shall be appropriately adjusted onlyafter approval of the
WCSA Board of Commissioners.

E. Compensation

Preliminary Engineering - Lump Sum

We propose to be compensated on a lumpsumbasis for Item 1 of the Scopeof
Services. Our compensation for this work shall be $9,410.00 with monthlybilling based
on an estimate of the percent of the total work completed. Thisamountwill not be
exceeded withoutpriorauthorization of the WCSABoard of Commissioners

Community Meetings - Hourly

We propose to be compensated on an hourlybasis at ourcurrentbilling rates for Item 2
of the Scopeof Services. For budgeting purposes, and based on our currentknowledge
of the project, we expect our total hourlyfee to be about$9,940.00. This amount will not
be exceeded without priorauthorization of the WCSA Board of Commissioners. A copy
of our currentbilling rates is attached. A copy of our anticipated time and cost is also
attached. The following is a breakdown of the project cost for each scope itemcategory.
A·man-hour breakdown is enclosed.

Item Cost Total

1 Preliminary Engineering - LumpSum
1.1. Prepare Preliminary Mapping $730.00
1.2 Evaluate Drainage Basins $2,640.00

1.3 Review Project Boundaries in Field $3,680.00

1.4 Develop & Review ProjectBoundaries $2,360.00

Subtotal $9,410.00

2 Community Meetings - Hourly
2.1 Prepare Project Boundary Exhibits $1,720.00
2.2 Generate Mailing Lists $860.00
2.3 Attend Community Meetings $7.360.00

Subtotal $9,940.00

Total $19,350.00

I

I



Mr. Robbie Cornett
July 11, 2011
Page 4 of 4

I F. Attachments

The following attachments are included with and shall be deemed part of this
Agreement:

1. Standard Terms and Conditions - Professional Services.

2. Current Billing Rates.

3. Anticipated Project Schedule and Projected Personnel Loading Hours.

4. Certificate of Insurance.

G. Approval

If you find this proposal acceptable. please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us for
our records. We will construe the receipt of our copy as our notice to proceed.

Thank you for letting us be of assistance to you on this project.

Sincerely,

I

I

~.~
Vice President

PJMJjaf

Enclosure

Accepted by:

Signature

Printed Name

Title

Date

ANDERSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Ufl/YhrrLe
Paula J. Moore
Project Manager

Contact Information:

~M HA-Wt.D
Accounting Contact Name

Billing Address

A&~~lv#r 24'2/1 _
City, State. ZIP

Z7l.t (p"H:J 7/>1 C~)
-nIP 428 .3@- tA!!.)

Phone &Fax



Anderson & Associates, inc.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS - PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

1. Acceptance: The Proposal to which these Terms and Conditions are attached shall be valid for the length I
of time noted in the Proposal, or thirty (30) calendar days if not indicated in the Proposal. Once executed,
the Proposal, these Terms and Conditions, and all other exhibits identified in the Proposal and attached
thereto shall constitute the Agreement between Anderson & Associates, Inc. (A&A) and Client. The parties .
shall endeavor to ensure that all changes to the scope of work, responsibilities of the parties, schedule, or
compensation, shall be made in writing and signed by both parties prior to moving forward with the work on
said changes; provided, however, that should the Client direct A&A to proceed with a change in services
orally, it shall not thereafter seek to deny compensation based on the assertion that A&A proceeded with the
work without having written directive. (See Item 4, Additional Services, below.)

2. Information Provided by Client: A&A will accept and may rely on information in digital or other formats
supplied by Client or a third party at Client's direction for incorporation into the project documents, plans, or
specifications. A&A shall have no responsibility for erroneous information so provided.

3. Standard of Care: Subject to the limitations inherent in the agreed scope of work and any other limitations
contained in this Agreement, A&A and its agents, employees, and subconsultants shall endeavor to perform
the services with that level of care and skill ordinarily exercised under similar circumstances by members of
the same profession practicing in the same location at the same time. No other representation, express or
implied, and no warranty or guarantee is included or intended by this Agreement. Any claim for breach of
this standard may be made only after the Client has secured the opinion of a third-party professional
engineer or surveyor, as applicable to the project, licensed in the state where. the project is located who
through experience can testify as to the applicable standard of care set forth herein.

4. Additional Services: Services resulting from changes in scope, extent, or character of work, shall be
considered Additional Services, and A&A shall be entitled to additional compensation for such services.
Unless otherwise stated, all Additional Services, including, but not limited to, special design, extra work,
off-site work, legal action, Client and architectural revisions, revisions due to changes in governmental
policy, and property negotiations, will be billed at current hourly rates upon Client's authorization to proceed I
with such Additional Services.

5. Changed Conditions: If, during the course of performance of this Agreement, conditions or circumstances
are discovered that could not reasonably be contemplated by A&A at the commencement of this Agreement,
A&A shall notify Client in writing of the newly discovered conditions or circumstances. Client and A&A shall
negotiate, in good faith, the terms and conditions of any resulting changes to the services and fees
presented in this Agreement. If such an amendment to the Agreement cannot be agreed upon within thirty
(30) days after notice, A&A may terminate the Agreement and be compensated for all fees and expenses
incurred to date. .

6. Ownership/Reuse of Dellverables: All deliverables, inclUding but not limited to drawings, reports,
databases, programs, or other electronic files or documents prepared or furnished by A&A pursuant to this
Agreement are instruments of service and shall remain the property of the OWNER. A&A will maintain an
owning interest in these documents and will provide digital files and reproducible copies of requested
documents developed for this project to the OWNER. Any reuse or modification of documents without
written verification or adaptation by A&A, as appropriate for the specific purpose intended, will be at Client's
sole risk and without liability or legal exposure to A&A, and Client shall indemnify and hold A&A harmless for
such unauthorized use.

7. Delays: The compensation under this Agreement is based on the orderly and continuous progress of the
project through all phases of the work. If the project is delayed for reasons beyond A&A's control, an
equitable adjustment in such compensation shall be negotiated, taking into consideration the impact of such
delay, inclUding,but not limited to, changes in price indices and in hourly billing rates applicable to the period
when services are in fact being rendered. A&A shall not accept liability or responsibility for delays beyond
its control. The schedule referenced in the Agreement shall be adjusted as necessary to accommodate
Additional Services, review time by the Client and regulatory agencies, and any other delays beyond the I
control of A&A.

July 12, 2011
Page 1 of 2
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8. Payment: Invoices will be rendered for work performed in accordance with the compensation terms
established in the Agreement and are due and payable within thirty (30) days of transmittal. In the event 0.1
nonpayment of the account within said thirty (30) day-period, Client shall be obligated to pay a late charge
of 1-%°;' per month on the unpaid balance (18% per year) until such account is paid in full, unless
otherwise specified in the Agreement. In addition, A&A shall have the right to cease all further work on the
project and 10 withhold files and work products associated with the project by giving written notice of that
decision to Client. If delinquent accounts are placed in the hands of an attorney or collection agency for
collection, Client agrees to pay all expenses incurred in collecting the same, including without limitation,
reasonable attorney's and expert witness fees and court costs.

9. Termination for Cause: Should either party materially breach its obligations under this Agreement, the
non-breaching party shall give written notice of intent to terminate for cause. The breaching party shall
thereafter have seven (7) days to effectuate a cure of such breach. In the event that such cure is not so
effectuated, the non-breaching party may give a second written notice of termination for cause and
thereafter to seek recovery of direct damages reSUltingfrom such breach. Both parties agree to waive any
claims for consequential damages arising out of any breach of this Agreement.

10. Termination for Convenience: In the event of termination by Owner for convenience Engineer shall be
entitled to invoice Owner and receive payment for all acceptable services performed or furnished and all
Reimbursable Expenses incurred through the effective date of termination. The Engineer shall also be
entitled to invoice Owner and to recievce payment of a reasonable amount for services and expenses
directly attributable to termination, both before and after the effective date of termination, such as
reassiqnrnant of personnel, costs of terminating contracts with Engineer's Consultants, and other related
close-out costs.

11. limits of Liability: A&A's total cumulative liability to Client (including, but not limited to, attorney's fees
and costs) caused by any negligent act or omission of A&A in connection with services performed by A&A,
whether in contract, indemnity, contribution, tort, or otherwise, irrespective of the form of action in which
such liability is asserted by Client or others, shall not exceed A&A's available and applicable insurance
coverage. Certification of insurance coverage will be provided to Client upon request. If Client desires a
higher limitation of remedy, A&A may agree to increase its assumption of risk for this project in exchange for
a negotiated increase in fee.

t2. Representations of Client: Client warrants and covenants that sufficient funds are available or will be
available upon receipt of A&A's invoice to make payment in full for the services rendered by A&A. In the
event that A&A should ever have any concerns about Client's financial capacity it may in writing request
evidence that Client has secured available funds to make all future payments due under this Agreement.
In the event that the Client does not provide such evidence within seven (7) days of A&A's written request,
A&A may terminate this Agreement for cause. Client further warrants that all information provided to A&A
regarding the project and project location are complete and accurate and can be relied upon by A&A in the
performance of its work.

13. Assignments and Subcontracts: Neither party may assign this Agreement, in whole or in part, or any
cause of action arising hereunder, without the prior written consent of the other party, except for an
assignment of proceeds for financing purposes. Any such assignment in breach of this provision shall
give rise to a claim for damages, including attorneys fees, incurred in defending any action brought by any
third-party claiming to have acquired the right to sue based on such assignment.

14. Law to Apply and Venue for Claims: The validity, interpretation, and performance of this Agreement
shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the state where the project is located.
Any claims arising out of or related to this Agreement or the services to be provided hereunder shall be
brought in the court of general jurisdiction where the project is located.

15. Mediation. A condition precedent to the initiation of litigation regarding any claim arising out of or related
to this Agreement or the services to be provided hereunder will be at least one single-day session of
mediation. Either party may demand such mediation by giving the other party written notice. Upon such
notice, the parties shall endeavor to agree on a mediator experienced in the construction industry with the
parties sharing the mediator's fee. In the event that the parties cannot agree on a mediator, they shall
petition the chief jUdge of the local court of general jurisdiction to make such appointment.

16. limitations on Actions. Neither party may assert any claims for breach of this Agreement greater than
the earlier of (a) when such claim would be barred by the statute of limitations for the jurisdiction where the
project is located or (b) two (2) years after completion of the project for which the services set forth in this
Agreement were provided.

17. Entire Agreement: The Proposal and these Terms and Conditions constitute all the terms and conditions
under which all professional services will be performed.

July 12, 2011
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Anderson &Associates, Inc.
Professional Design Services

HourlyBilling Rates
Effective January 1, 2011

. Billing Category Hourly Rate

Officerin ChargeIII $170.00

Officer in ChargeII $t40.00

Officer in ChargeI $130.00

ProjectManager III $130.00

ProjectManager II $120.00

ProjectManager I $110.00

Project Engineer III $110.00

ProjectEngineer II $90.00

ProjectEngineer I $75.00

Design/GIS Technician 111 $85.00

Design/GIS Technician II $70.00

Design/GIS Technician I $50.00

SurveyManager III $110.00

SurveyManager 11 $105.00

SurveyManager I $90.00

ProjectSwveyor III $85.00

ProjectSurveyor II $75.00

ProjectSurveyor I $65.00

PartyChief III $70.00

PartyChief 11 $65.00

PartyChief I $60.00

SurveyTech 111 (fieldor office) $60.00

SurveyTech II (fieldor office) $50.00

SurveyTech I (fieldor office) $45.00

Administrative 11\ $95.00

Administrative II _1--_ $75.00
--,---------~._-_. . - --_ ..

Administrative I ---_.~~~:Qll.
.--~------ -- --- ---..._-------, ...__._--_._--_.-

InspectorII
.'---f--.... $75.00

1.':l~()r.I __ .... ...•.. __ ...___....__.__$~O.Oil.

~ridge E~ne8!:._____._...~._..._e--_$I~~
Environmental Scientist --

$100.00----_..__..._----_._- ---'---'--'-" -----,. f---....---
Geographer

.--- _.,--,._. _.~~
Landscape Arch~ect $100.00----_._--_.._.-f--.....- ........ _ ..

Programmer ._-f--.__!115.00
Railroad Engineer $150.00

I

I

I



-Anticipated ProjectSchedule
UserAgreements· Exit13 SewerPhases 2 & 3

June27, 2011
IN 29011

10 I Task Name

o IJ.N. 29011 Exit 13 sewer Phases 2" 3· User Agreements

.: ......... ......
~_H

\!:!';;'1.m ·••;;:mi:i"':·:·~®:;!"':'m':'-_ ·!iii):::.· ••1

Pii4;or

-PM;PE-

$1,720.00 PM,Dr

$730:00 PMJir

$9,940.00

$2;360~ll(): PM:PE

$3,680.00i PM,PE

$9,410.00

$2;646:00.PM:i>E

2days

1 day

2 days

3 days

5 days

5days

46 days

18 days

4 hrPM@$13Q=$520
16 hr Dr@$75=$1.200

2 hr PM@$130=260
8 hr Dr @ $75=$600

32 hr PM@$130=$4,160
32 hr PE@$100=$3,2oo

1 hr PM@$130=$130
8 hr Dr@1;75=$600

2.1 Prepare ProjectBoundary Exhibits

2.2 Generaie Maiing Lists

2:3 AiieildCOmmurif!YMeeiiiigs --

1.3 Review Project Boundariesin Field

8 hr PM@$130=$1,040
16 hrPE@$100=$1,600

16 hr PM@$130=$2.080
16 hr PE@$100=$1,600

1.4 Deuelop and ReViewf'roject BoundSiies wiW-6SA
12 hr PM@$130=$1.560
8 hr PE@$100=$1,2oo

1.1f'repare-f'reIiininary Mapping

1.2 Evaiuate Drainage Basins

2CommuniiYliABeilngs -HOui'iy

--lPniilniln8rY-engineerlng ~LumpSum

\\AAPROJECT5IProjedsI29\2ll0"12901'_PROPOSALlFeeyroposall290"_Phaae_,_U.ecAgreemenIsYrolecCSchedule_reV1.mpp



A@@ CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I ;;~;~7:1~
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
..... Ih,'terms and Condltions·of1hepolicy, certain·policiss·may require an endorsement A·statement on Ihis certificate doesnotconfer·rights·tolhe

certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

I
PRODUCER

Brown Insurance

100 Hubbard Street Ste A

IHSURERISI AFFORDING COVERAGE

INsuRERA:Harlevsville Mutual Ins. Co.

NAlC#14168

Ir~. No': (5'01552-3321

•• 00002616

! ~~~~cT Rob SimlllOns

R
PHONE Fn" (540)552-5331

sOLLBrown.net

VA 24060-5745Blacksburg
INSURED

Anderson & Associates, Inc.

100 Ardmore Street

INSURERB:Continental Casualtv COlIIDanv

INSURERC:

INSURERD:

Blacksburg VA 24060
INSURERE:

lNSURERF:
COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER,201.1 REVISION NUMBER:

I

~,ooo,ooo

100,000

10,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

1 000 000

1 000 000

1.000 000

$

$

s

s 1,000,000

s

S 5,000,000

$ 5,000,000

s
S

LIMITS

$

$

S

BODILY INJURY (Perperscn) S

PRODUCTS· COMPIOP AGO $

EACH OCCURRENCE

BODILY INJURY (Per acaden\) s
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per_d....)

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
tea accident)

Uninsuredmotorist combined

AGGREGATE

E.LEACHACCIDENT 5

perclaim

aggregate

E.LDISEASE· POUCY LIMIT S

E.LDISEASE· EAEMPLOYEE S

/16/2011

~/16/2011

/16/2011

/16/2011

/16/2010

/16/2010

/16/2010

~/16/3010

~/16/2010 ~/16/2011

, /16/3010 ~ /16/2011

7/16/2010 ~/16/2011

BA000000393B4C

BA00000039351C

AlIII0030J.l595

BBC1B3700

o.C00000039362C

IIC00000039623C

!BA31B3700

o

HOCCUR

CLAIMS-MAOE

i-- ---------
~N'LAGGRE~ELIMITAP~S PER

I I POLICY I X l.\'f& I I LOC

X UMBRELLA lIAB-
EXCESSUAB

AUTOMOBILE lIABILITY
f--r!. AKY AUTO

A ~ AlL OIM<ED AUTOS

~ SCHEDULED AUTOS

~ HIRED AUTOS

~ NON-OWNED AUTOS

B PrOfessional Liability
retro date 4/1B/85

A WORKERSCOMPENSAnDH
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY YIN

• Atff PROPRIETORlPARTNERlEXECUTIVe r::l
OFFICER/MEJIBER EXCLUDED' I1!J NI A
(Mondaloly In NH)

g~~~ '8~'1\PERATIONS beklw

-t-r- DEDUCTlBLE
A X RETENTION $

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCELISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMEDABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT,TERM OR CONDmON OF AI('( CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCEAFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL TlHE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONSAND CONDITIONSOF SUCH POLICIES.LIMITSSHOWNMAY HAVE BEEN REDUCEDBY PAID CLAIMS.

'1f'I~ lYPEOFINSURANCE =:!: POLICY NUMRFR 1=~!'::Wi\'6~
GENERAL lIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE- fil~~E~l'~::::;~t==::!E:~~~~~MERCIAl. GENERAl LIABILITY IJ'REMIRES ,

A _----l CIAIMg.MADE [i] OCCUR BOP000000397S.C /16/2010 '/16/201.1 I-'M",E:::D,-,EXP=,,,,I~AA,,,y,-,one=P,,,O<$OI1="'l-)r__::-""::~~=j
~ independent contractor PERSQNAL &ADV INJURY $

B031113700 /16/2010 /16/2011 GENERAL AGGREGATE S

DESCRIPTIONOF OPERATIONS' LOCAnoNS I VEHICLES (AtI.acb ACORD 101. Additional Remarks Schedule. jf more space 16l'Iquired)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

SHOULDANYOF THEABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLEDBEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

Washington County Service Authority
ACCORDANCE WITHTHE POLICYPROVISIONS,

25122 Regal Drive
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATlVEAbingdon, VA 242U-7447

Rob simmons/RBS ~.-6 <=---~
I

ACORD 25 (2009/09)
INS02S (200009)

e 1988-2009 ACORD CORPORATION, All nghts reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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I STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ENGINEER
FOR

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ABINGDON WATER STORAGE IMPROVEMENTS STUDY

THIS IS AN AGREEMENT effective as of
the Washington Countv Service Authority ("

tj I I ("Effective Date") between
er) and Adams-Heath Engineering, Inc.("Engineer").

I

I

Owner intends to evaluate improvements to its existing Town of Abingdon water storage tank(s). The
Abingdon tanks include one en 500.000 gallon welded steel ground storage tank and one (I) 920.800
gallon welded steel ground storage tank. Possible improvements to be considered include
rehabilitation of existing one or both tanks. demolition and reconstruction of the existing tankfs) at
the current site. demolition of existing tank(s) and construction of a new tank at a new location, or
otber variations that become evident during tbe course of the study. Tbe tank improvements are to
be completed as part of the WCSA's Capital Improvements Plan.

Financial assistance for this Project is expected to be provided by either WCSA Capital Projects
Funding, outside governmental funding agencCies). or some combination thereof ("Agency),a
governmental entity. Nothing herein creates any contraetual relationship between Agency and Engineer.
Owner and Engineer agree as follows

Article 1 - Services of Engineer
1.01 Scope

A. Engineer shall provide, or cause to be provided, the services set forth herein and in ExhibitA.

Article 2 - Owner's Responsibilities

2.01 General
A. Owner shall have the responsibilities set forth herein and in Exhibit B.

B. Owner shall pay Engineer as set forth in Exhibit C.

C. Owner shall be responsible for, and Engineer may rely upon, the accuracy and completeness
of all requirements, programs, instructions, reports, data, and other information finnished by
Owner to Engineer pursuant to this Agreement. Engineer may use such requirements,
programs, instructions, reports, data, and information in performing or finnishing services
under this Agreement.

Article 3 - Schedule For Rendering Services

3.01 Commencement
A. Engineer shaII begin rendering services as of the Effective Date ofthe Agreement.

3.02 Timefor Completion

A. Engineer shall complete its obligations within a reasonable time. Specific periods of time for
rendering services are set forth or specific dates by which services are to be completed are
provided in Exhibit A, and are hereby agreed to be reasonable.

Pagelofl4
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B. If, through no fault of Engineer, such periods of time or dates are changed, or the orderly and
continuous progress of Engineer's services is impaired, or Engineer's services are delayed or
suspended, then the time for completion of Engineer's services, and the rates and amounts of
Engineer's compensation, shall be adjusted equitably.

C. If Owner authorizes changes in the scope, extent, or character of the Project, then the time for
completion of Engineer's services, and the rates and amounts of Engineer's compensation,

shall be adjusted equitably.

D. Owner shall make decisions and carry out its other responsibilities in a timely manner so as
not to delay the Engineer's perfonnance of its services.

E. If Engineer fails, through its own fault, to complete the performance required in this
Agreement within the time set forth, as duly adjusted, then Owner shall be entitled to the
recovery of direct damages resulting from such failure.

Artic:le 4 - Invoices and Payments

4.01 Invoices
A. Preparation and Submittal ofInvoices. Engineer shall prepare invoices in accordance with its

standard invoicing practices and the terms of Exhibit C, and in a manner acceptable to Owner.
Engineer shall submit its invoices to Owner no more than once per month. Invoices are due
and payable within 30 days of receipt

4.02 Payments

A. Application to Interest and Principal. Payment will be credited flrst to any interest owed to
Engineerand then to principal.

B. Failure to Pay. If Owner fails to make any payment due Engineer for services and expenses
within 30 days after receipt ofEngineer's invoice and funds are available for the Project, then:

1. amounts due Engineer will be increased at the rate of 1.0% per month (or the maximum
rate of interest permitted by law, ifless) from said sixtieth day; and

2. Engineer may, after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend services under
this Agreement until Owner has paid in full all amounts due for services, expenses, and
other related charges. Owner waives any and all claims against Engineer for any such
suspension.

C. Disputed Invoices. If Owner contests an invoice, Owner may withhold only that portion so
contested, and must pay the undisputed portion.

D. Legislative Actions. Ifafter the Effective Date of the Agreement any governmental entity takes
a legislative action that imposes taxes, fees, or charges on Engineer's services or
compensation under this Agreement, then the Engineer may invoice such new taxes, fees, or
charges as a Reimbursable Expense to which a factor of 1.0 shall be applied. Owner shall pay
such invoiced new taxes, fees, and charges; such payment shall be in addition to the
compensation to which Engineer is entitled under the terms ofExhibit C.

Paae 1 of 14
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Article S - Opinions of Cost

5.01 OpinionsofProbableConstruction Cost

A. Engineer's opinions of probable Construction Cost are to be made on the basis of Engineer's
experience and qualifications and represent Engineer's best judgment as an experienced and
qualified profeasional generally familiar with the construction industry. However, since
Engineer has no control over the cost of labor, materials, equipment, or services furnished by
others, or over contractors' methods of determining prices, or over competitive bidding or
market conditions, Engineer cannot and does not gnarantee that proposals, bids, or actual
Construction Cost will not vary from opinions of probable Construction Cost prepared by
Engineer. If Owner wishes greater assurance as to probable Construction Cost, Owner shall
employ an independent cost estimator as provided in Exhibit B.

5.02 Designingto Construction CostLimit

A. If a Construction Cost limit is established between Owner and Engineer, such Construction
Cost limit and a statement of Engineer's rights and responsibilities with respect thereto will be
specifically set forth in Exhibit F, "Construction Cost Limit," to this Agreement.

5.03 OpinionsofTotalProject Costs
A. The services, if any, of Engineer with respect to Total Project Costs shall be limited to

assisting the Owner in collating the various cost categories which comprise Total Project
Costs. Engineer assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any opinions of Total Project
Costs.

Article 6 - General Considerations

6.0 I StandardsofPerformance

A. The standard of care for all professional engineering and related services performed or
furnished by Engineer under this Agreement will be the care and skill ordinarily used by
members ofthe subject profession practicing under similar circumstances at the same time and
in the same locality. Engineer makes no warranties, express or implied, under this Agreement
or otherwise, in connection with Engineer's services.

B. Owner shall not be responsible for discovering deficiencies in the technical accuracy of
Engineer's services. Engineer shall correct any such deficiencies in technical accuracy without
additional compensation except to the extent such corrective action is directly attributable to
deficiencies in Owner-furnished information.

C. Engineer may retain such Consultants as Engineer deems necessary to assist in the
performance or. furnishing of the services, subject to reasonable, timely, and substantive
objections by Owner. The retention of such Consultants shall not rednce the Engineer's
obligations to Owner under this Agreement.

D. Subject to the standard of care set forth in Paragraph 6.01.A, Engineer and its Consultants
may use or rely upon design elements and information ordinarily or customarily furnished by
others, including, but not limited to, specialty contractors, manufacturers, suppliers, and the
publishers oftechnical standards.

E. Engineer and Owner shall comply with applicable Laws and Regulations. Engineer shall
comply with Owner-mandated standards that Owner has provided to Engineer in writing. This
Agreement is based on these requirements as of its Effective Date. Changes to these
requirements after the Effective Date of this Agreement may be the basis for modifications to
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Owner's responsibilities or to Engineer's scope of services, times of performance, and
compensation.

F. Engineer shall not be required to sign any documents, no matter by whom requested, that
would result in the Engineer having to certify, guarantee, or warrant the existence of
conditions whose existence the Engineer cannot ascertain. Owner agrees not to make
resolution of any dispute with the Engineer or payment of any amount due to the Engineer in
any way contingent upon the Engineer signing any such documents.

G. The General Conditions for any construction contract documents prepared hereunder are to be
the "Standard General Conditions of the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition" as
prepared by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee (No. C-710, 2002 Edition)
unless both parties mutually agree to use other General Conditions by specific reference in
Exhibit I.

H. Engineer shall not at any time .supervise, direct, orhave control over Contractor's work, nor
shall Engineer have authority over or responsibility for the means, methods, techniques,
sequences, or procedures of construction selected or used by Contractor, for security or safety
at the Site, for safety precautions and programs incident to the Contractor's work in progress,
nor for any failure of Contractor to comply with Laws and Regulations applicable to
Contractor's furnishing and performing the Work.

I. Engineer neither guarantees the performance of any Contractor nor assumes responsibility for
any Contractor's failure to furnish and perform the Work in accordance with the Contract
Documents.

J. Engineer shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions ofany Contractor, subcontractor, or
supplier, or of any of their agents or employees or of any other persons (except Engineer's
own employees and its Consultants) at the Site or otherwise furnishing or performing any
Work; or for any decision made on interpretations or clarifications of the Contract Documents
given by Owner without consultation and advice ofEngineer.

K. All Contract Documents and Applications for Payment shall be subject to Agency
concurrence.

6.02 Designwithout Construction PhaseServices

A. If Engineer's Basic Services under this Agreement do not include Project observation, or
review of the Contractor's performance, or any other Construction Phase services, then (1)
Engineer's services under this Agreement shall be deemed complete no later than the end of
the Bidding or Negotiating Phase; (2) Engineer shall have no design or shop drawing review
obligations during construction; (3) Owner assumes all responsibility for the application and
interpretation of the Contract Documents, contract administration, construction observation
and review, and all other necessary Construction Phase engineering and professional services;
and (4) Owner waives any claims against the Engineer that may be connected in any way
thereto.

6.03 UseofDocuments

A. All Documents are instruments of service in respect to this Project, and Engineer shall retain
an ownership and property interest therein (including the copyright and the right of reuse at
the discretion of the Engineer) whether or not the Project is completed. Owner shall not rely in
any way on any Document unless it is in printed form, signed or sealed by the Engineer or one
ofits Consultants.

B. A party may rely that data or information set forth on paper (also known as hard copies) that
the party receives from the other party by mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, are the items that
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the other party intended to send. Files in electronic media format of text, data, graphics, or
other types that are furnished by one party to the other are furnished only for convenience, not
reliance by the receiving party. Any conclusion or information obtained or derived from such
electronic files will be at the user's sole risk. If there is a discrepancy between the electronic
files and the hard copies, the hard copies govern.

C. Because data stored in electronic media format can deteriorate or be modified inadvertently or
otherwise without authorization of the data's creator, the party receiving electronic files agrees
that it will perform acceptance tests or procedures within 60 days, after which the receiving
party shall be deemed to have accepted the data thus transferred. Any transmittal errors
detected within the 60-day acceptance period will be corrected by the party delivering the
electronic files.

D. When transferring documents in electronic media format, the transferring party makes no
representations as to long term compatibility, usability, or readability of documents resnlting
from the use of software application packages, operating systems, or computer hardware
differing from those used by the documents' creator.

E. Owner may make and retain copies ofDocuments for information and reference in connection
with use on the Project by Owner. Engineer grants Owner a license to use the Documents on
the Project, extensions of the Project, and other projects of Owner, subject to the following
limitations: (1) Owner acknowledges that such Documents are not intended or represented to
be suitable for use on the Project unless completed by Engineer, or for use or reuse by Owner
or others on extensions of the Project or on any other proj ect without written verification or
adaptation by Engineer; (2) any such use or reuse, or any modification of the Documents,
without written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer, as appropriate for the
specific purpose intended, will be at Owner's sole risk and without liability or legal exposure
to Engineer or to Engineer's Consnltants; (3) Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless
Engineer and Engineer's Consultants from all claims, damages, losses, and expenses,
including attorneys' fees, arising out of or resulting from any use, reuse, or modification
without written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer; and (4) such limited
license to Owner shall not create any rights in third parties.

F. IfEngineer at Owner's request verifies or adapts the Documents for extensions of the Project
or for any other project, then Owner shall compensate Engineer at rates or in an amount to be
agreed upon by Owner and Engineer.

6.04 Insurance

A. Engineer shall procure andmaintain insurance as set forth in Exlubit G, "Insurance." Engineer
shall cause Owner to be listed as an additional insured on any applicable general liability
insurance policy carried by Engineer.

B. Owner shall procure and maintain insurance as set forth in Exlubit G, "Insurance." Owner
shall cause Engineer and Engineer's Consultants to be listed as additional insureds on any
general liability or property insurance policies carried by Owner which are applicable to the
Project.

C. Owner shall require Contractor to purchase and maintain general liability and other insurance
in accordance with the requirements ofparagraph 5.04 of the "Standard General Conditions of
the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition," (No. C-710, 2002 Edition) as prepared
by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee and to cause Engineer and Engineer's
Consultants to be listed as additional insureds with respect to such liability and other insurance
purchased and maintained by Contractor for the Project.
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D. Owner and Engineer shall each deliver to the other certificates of insurance evidencing the

coverages indicated in Exhibit G. Such certificates shall be furnished prior to commencement
of Engineer's services and at renewals thereafter during the life of the Agreement.

E. All policies of property insurance relating to the Project shall contain provisions to the effect
that Engineer's and Engineer's Consultants' interests are covered and that in the event of
payment ofany loss or damage the insurers will have no rights ofrecovery against Engineer or
its Consultants, or any insureds or additional insureds thereunder.

F. At any time, Owner may request that Engineer or its Consultants, at Owner's sole expense,
provide additional insurance coverage, increased limits, or revised deductibles that are more
protective than those specified in Exhibit G. If so requested by Owner, and if commercially
available, Engineer shall obtain and shall require its Consultants to obtain such additional
insurance coverage, different limits, or revised deductibles for such periods of time as
requested by Owner, and Exhibit G will be supplemented to incorporate these requirements.

6.05 Suspension and Termination

A. Suspension.

1. By Owner: Owner may suspend the Project upon seven days written notice to Engineer.

2. By Engineer: If Engineer's services are substantially delayed through no fault of
Engineer, Engineer may, after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend
services under this Agreement.

B. Termination. The obligation to provide further services under this Agreement may be
terminated:

1. For cause,
a. By either party upon 30 days written notice in the event of substantial failure by the

other party to perform in accordance with the terms hereof through no fault of the
terminating party.

b. By Engineer:
1) upon seven days written notice if Owner demands that Engineer furnish or

perform services contrary to Engineer's responsibilities as a licensed
professional; or

2) upon seven days written notice if the Engineer's services for the Project are
delayed or suspended for more than 90 days for reasons beyond Engineer's
control.

3) Engineer shall have no liability to Owner on account ofsuch termination.

c. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement will not terminate under paragraph
6.05.B.l.a if the party receiving such notice begins, within seven days of receipt of
such notice, to correct its substantial failure to perform and proceeds diligently to
cure such failure within no more than 30 days of receipt thereof; provided, however,
that if and to the extent such substantial failure cannot be reasonably cured within
such 30 day period, and if such party has diligently attempted to cure the same and
thereafter continues diligently to cure the same, then the cure period provided for
herein shall extend up to, but in no case more than, 60 days after the date of receipt
of the notice.

2. For convenience,
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I 6.06

a. By Owner effective upon Engineer's receipt ofnotice from Owner.

C. Effective Date of Termination. The terminating party under paragraph 6.05.8 may set the
effective date of termination at a time up to 30 days later than otherwise provided to allow
Engineer to demobilize personnel and equipment from the Site, to complete tasks whose value
would otherwise be lost, to prepare notes as to the status ofcompleted and uncompleted tasks,
and to assemble Project materials in orderly files.

D. Payments Upon Termination.

1. In the event ofany termination underparagraph 6.05, Engineer willbe entitled to invoice
Owner and to receive payment for all acceptable services performed or furnished and all
Reimbursable Expenses incurred through the effective date of termination.

2. In the event of termination by Owner for convenience or by Engineer for cause, Engineer
shall be entitled, in addition to invoicing for those items identified in paragraph 6.05.0.1,
to invoice Owner and to payment of a reasonable amount for services and expenses
directly attributable to termination, both before and after the effective date of termination,
such as reassignment of personnel, costs of terminating contracts with Engineer's
Consultants, and other related close-out costs, using methods and rates for Additional
Services as set forth in Exhibit C.

E. Delivery of Project Materials to Owner. Prior to the effective date of termination, the
Engineer will deliver to Owner copies of all completed Documents and other Project materials
for which Owner has compensated Engineer. Owner's use of any such Documents or Project
materials shall be subject to the terms ofParagraph 6.03.

Controlling Law

A. This Agreement is to be governed by the law of the state in which the Project is located, its
conflict of laws provisions excepted.

I

6.07 Successors, Assigns, and Beneficiaries

A. Owner and Engineer each is hereby bound and the partners, successors, executors,
administrators and legal representatives of Owner and Engineer (and to the extent permitted
by paragraph 6.07.B the assigns of Owner and Engineer) are hereby bound to the other party
to this Agreement and to the partners, successors, executors, administrators and legal
representatives (and said assigns) of such other party, in respect of all covenants, agreements,
and obligations ofthisAgreement

B. Neither Owner nor Engineer may assign, sublet, or transfer any rights under or interest
(including, but without limitation, moneys that are due or may become due) in thisAgreement
without the written consent of the other, except to the extent that any assignment, subletting, or
transfer is mandated or restricted by law. Unless specifically stated to the contrary in any
written consent to an assignment, no assignment will release or discharge the assignor from
anyduty or responsibility under thisAgreement.

C. Unless expressly provided otherwise in this Agreement:

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create, impose, or give rise to any duty
owed by Owner or Engineer to any Contractor, Contractor's subcontractor, supplier, other
individual or entity, or to any surety for or employee ofany ofthem
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..
2. All duties and responsibilities undertaken pursuant to this Agreement will be for the sole

and exclusive benefit of Owner and Engineer and not for the benefit ofany other party.

3. Owner agrees that the substance of the provisions of this paragraph 6.07.C shall appear in
the Contract Documents.

6.08 DisputeResolution

A. Owner and Engineer agree to negotiate all disputes between them in good faith for a period of
30 days from the date of notice prior to invoking the procedures of Exhibit H or other
provisions of this Agreement, or exercising their rights under law.

B. If the parties fail to resolve a dispute through negotiation under paragraph 6.08.A, then either
or both may invoke the procedures of Exhibit H. If Exhibit H is not included, or ifno dispute
resolution method is specified in Exhibit H, then the parties may exercise their rights under
law.

6.09 Environmental Condition ofSite

A. Owner has disclosed to Engineer in writing theexistence of all known and suspected Asbestos,
PCBs, Petroleum, Hazardous Waste, Radioactive Material, hazardous substances, and other
Constituents ofConcern located at or near the Site, including type, quantity, and location.

B. Owner represents to Engineer that to the best of its knowledge no Constituents of Concern,
other than those disclosed in writing to Engineer, exist at the Site.

C. If Engineer encounters an undisclosed Constituent of Concern, then Engineer shall notify (I)
Owner and (2) appropriate governmental officials ifEngineer reasonably concludes that doing
so is required by applicable Laws or Regulations.

D. It is acknowledged by both parties that Engineer's scope of services does not include any
services related to Constituents of Concern. If Engineer or any other party encounters an
undisclosed Constituent of Concern, or if investigative or remedial action, or other
professional services, are necessary with respect to disclosed or undisclosed constituents of
Concern, then Engineer may, at its option and without liability for consequential or any other
damages, suspend performance of services on the portion of theProject affected thereby until
Owner: (1) retains appropriate specialist consultant(s) or contractor(s) to identify and, as
appropriate, abate, remediate, or remove the Constituents of Concern; and (2) warrants that
the Site is in full compliance with applicable Laws and Regulations.

E. If the presence at the Site of undisclosed Constituents of Concern adversely affects the
performance of Engineer's services under this Agreement, then the Engineer shall have the
option of (1) accepting an equitable adjustment in its compensation or in the time of
completion, or both; or (2) tenninating this Agreement for cause on 30 days notice.

F. Owner acknowledges that Engineer is performing professional services for Owner and that
Engineer is not and shall not be required to become an "arranger," "operator," "generator," or
"transporter" of hazardous substances, as defined in the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended, which are or may be
encountered at or near the Site in connection with Engineer's activities under this Agreement
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6.10 Indemnification and Mutual Waiver

I A. Indemnification by Engineer. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Engineer shall indemnify
and hold harmless Owner, and Owner's officers, directors, partners, agents, consultants, and
employees from and against any and all claims, costs, losses, anddamages (including but not
limited to all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys, and other professionals, and
all court, arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs) arising out of or relating to the Project,
provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness,
disease, or death, or to damage to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work
itself), including the loss of use resulting therefrom, but only to the extent caused by any
negligent act or omission ofEngineer or Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, or
Consultants.

B. Indemnification by Owner. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indemnify and
hold harmless Engineer, Engineer's officers, directors, partners, agents, employees, and
Consultants from and against any and all claims, costs, losses, anddamages (including but not
limited to all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys, andother professionals, and
all court, arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs) arising out of or relating to the Project,
provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness,
disease, or death or to damage to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work
itself), including the loss of use resulting therefrom, but only to the extent caused by any
negligent act or omission of Owner or Owner's officers, directors, partners, agents,
consultants, or employees, or others retained by or under contract to the Owner with respect to
this Agreement or to the Project.

C. EnvironmentalIndemnification. In addition to the indemnity provided under paragraph 6.10.B

I
of this Agreement, andto the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indemnify and hold
harmless Engineer and its officers, directors, partners, agents, employeea, and Consultants
from and against any and all claims, costs, losses, and damages (including but not limited to
all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys and other professionals, andall court,
arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs) caused by, arising out of, relating to. or resulting
from a Constituent of Concern at, on, or under the Site, provided that (I) any such claim, cost,
loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or to damage to or
destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itself), including the loss ofuse resulting
therefrom, and (2) nothing in this paragraph shall obligate Owner to indemnify any individual
or entity from and against the consequences of that individual's or entity's own negligence or
willful misconduct.

D. PercentageShareofNegligence. To the fullest extent permitted by law, a party's total liability
to the other party andanyone claiming by, through, or under the other party for any cost, loss,
or damage caused in part by the negligence of the party and in part by the negligence of the
other party or any other negligent entity or individual, shall not exceed the percentage share
that the party's negligence bears to the total negligence of Owner, Engineer, and all other
negligent entities and individuals.

E. Mutual Waiver. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner and Engineer waive against
each other, and the other's employees, officers, directors, agents, insurers, partners, and
consultants, any and all claims for or entitlement to special, incidental, indirect, or
consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the Project.

6.11 Miscellaneous Provisions

I
A. Notices. Any notice required under this Agreement will be in writing, addressed to the

appropriate party at its address on the signature page and given personally, by facsimile, by
registered or certified mail postage prepaid, or by a commercial courier service. All notices
sha11 be effective upon the date ofreceipt.
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B. Survival. All express representations, waivers, indemnifications, and limitations of liability
included in this Agreement will survive its completion or termination for any reason.

C. Severability. Any provision or part of the Agreement held to be void or unenforceable under
any Laws or Regulations shall be deemed stricken, and all remaining provisions shall continue
to be valid and binding upon Owner and Engineer, who agree that the Agreement shall be
reformed to replace such stricken provision or part thereof with a valid and enforceable
provision that comes as close as possible to expressing the intention ofthe stricken provision.

D. Waiver. A party's non-enforcement of any provision shall not constitute a waiver of that
provision, nor shall it affect the enforceability of that provision or of the remainder of this
Agreement.

E. Accrual of Claims. To the fullest extent permitted by law, all causes of action arising under
this Agreement shall be deemed to have accrued, and all statutory periods of limitation shall
commence, no later thanthe date ofSubstantial Completion.

Article 7 - Definitions

7.01 Defined Terms

A. Wherever used in this Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto) terms (including the singular
and plural forms) printed with initial capital letters have the meanings indicated in the text
above or in the exhibits; in the following provisions; or in the "Standard General Conditions
of the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition," prepared by the Engineers Joint
Contract Documents Committee (No. e-71O, 2002 Edition):

1. Additional Services - The services to be performed for or furnished to Owner by Engineer
in accordance with Exhibit A, Part 2, of this Agreement.

2. Agency - The Federal or state agency named on page 1 of this Agreement.

3. Basic Services - The services to be performed for or furnished to Owner by Engineer in
accordance with Exhibit A, Part 1, of thisAgreement.

4. Construction Cost - The cost to Owner of those portions of the entire Project designed or
specified by Engineer. Construction Cost does not include costs of services ofEngineer or
other design professionals and consultants, cost of land, rights-of-way, or compensation
for damages to properties, or Owner's costs for legal, accounting, insurance counseling or
auditing services, or interest and financing charges incurred in connection with the
Project, or the cost of other services to be provided by others to Owner pursuant to
Exhibit B of this Agreement. Construction Cost is one of the items comprising Total
Project Costs.

5. Constituent of Concern - Any substance, product, waste, or other material of any nature
whatsoever (including, but not limited to, Asbestos, Petroleum, Radioactive Material, and
PCBs) which is or becomes listed, regulated, or addressed pursuant to [a] the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C.
§§9601 et seq. (''CERCLA''); [b) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.c.
§§1801 et seq.; [c] the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. §§6901 et
seq. ("RCRA''); Cd] the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. §§2601 et seq.; eel the
Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §§1251 et seq.; [f] the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §§7401 et
seq.; and [g) any other federal, state, or local statute, law, rule, regulation, ordinance,
resolution, code, order, or decree regulating, relating to, or imposing liability or standards
of conduct concerning, any hazardous, toxic, or dangerous waste, substance, or material
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6. Consultants - Individuals or entities having a contract with Engineer to furnish services
with respect to this Project as Engineer's independent professional associates, consultants,
subcontractors, or vendors.

7. Documents - Data, reports, Drawings, Specifications, Record Drawings, and other
deliverables, whether in printed or electronic media format, provided or furnished in
appropriate phases by Engineer to Owner pursuant to this Agreement.

8. Drawings - That part of the Contract Documents prepared or approved by Engineer which
graphically shows the scope, extent, and character of the Work to be performed by
Contractor. Shop Drawings are not Drawings as so defined.

9. Effective Date of the Agreement - The date indicated in this Agreement on which it
becomes effective. Ifno such date is indicated it meansthe date on which Agency concurs
with the Agreement.

10. Laws and Regulations; Laws or Regulations - Any and all applicable laws, rules,
regulations, ordinances, codes, and orders of any and all governmental bodies, agencies,
authorities, and courts having jurisdiction.

11. Reimbursable Expenses • The expenses incurred ditectly by Engineer in connection with
the performing or furnishing ofBasic and Additional Services for the Project.

12. Resident Project Representative - The authorized representative of Engineer, if any,
assigned to assist Engineer at the Site during the Construction Phase. The Resident
Project Representative will be Engineer's agent or employee and nnder Engineer's
supervision. As used herein, the tenn Resident Project Representative includes any
assistants of Resident Project Representative agreed to by Owner. The duties and
responsibilities of the Resident Project Representative, if any, are as set forth in Exhibit
D.

13. Specifications • That part of the Contract Documents consisting of written technical
descriptions of materials, equipment, systems, standards, and workmanship as applied to
the Work and certain administrative details applicable thereto.

14. Total Project Costs - The sum of the Construction Cost, allowances for contingencies,
and the total costs of services of Engineer or other design professionals and consultants,
together with such other Project-related costs that Owner furnishes for inclusion,
including but not limited to cost of land, rights-of-way, compensation for damages to
properties, Owner's costs for legal, accounting, insurance counseling and auditing
services, interest and financing charges incurred in connection with the Project, and the
cost of other services to be provided by others to Owner pursnant to Exhibit B of this
Agreement.

Article 8 - ExhIbits and Special Provisions

8.01 Exhibits Included

A. Exhibit A, "Engineer's Services," consisting of! pages.

B. Exhibit B, "Owner's Responsibilities," consisting of~ pages.

C. Exhibit C, "Payments to Engineer for Services andReimbursable Expenses," consisting of.§.
pages.
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D. Exhibit D, "Duties, Responsibilities and Limitations of Authority of Resident Project
Representative," consisting of NIA pages.

E. Exlubit E, "Notice ofAcceptability ofWork," consisting ofN/A pages.

F. Exhibit F, "Construction Cost Limit," consisting ofN/A pages.

G. Exhibit G, "Insurance," consisting of1. pages.

H. Exhibit H, "Dispute Resolution," consisting ofl pages.

I. Exhibit I, "Special Provisions," consisting of.!. pages.

1. Exhibit J, "Amendment to Standard Form ofAgreement," consisting ofNIA pages.

8.02 TotalAgreement

A. This Agreement (consisting of pages 1 to 14, inclnsive, together with the exhibits identified
above) constitutes the entire agreement between Owner and Engineer for the Project and
supersedes all prior written or oral understandings. This Agreement may only be amended,
supplemented, or modified by a duly executed written instrument based on the format of
Exhibit J to this Agreement.

8.03 DesignatedRepresentatives

A. With the execution of this Agreement, Engineer and Owner sball designate specific
individuals to act as Engineer's and Owner's representatives with respect to the services to be
performed or furnished by Engineer andresponsibilities of Owner under this Agreement. Such
individuals shall have authority to transmit instructions, receive information, and render
decisions relative to the Project on behalf ofeach respective party.

8.04 FederalRequirements

A. Agency Concurrence. Signature of a duly authorized representative of Agency in the space
provided on the signature page hereof does not constitute a commitment to provide financial
assistance or payments hereunder but does signify that this Agreement conforms to Agency's
applicable requirements

B. Audit and Access to Records. For all negotiated contracts and negotiated modifications
(except those of $10,000 or less), Owner, Agency, the Comptroller General, or any of their
duly authorized representatives, shall have access to any books, documents, papers, and
records of the Engineer which are pertinent to the Agreement, for the purpose of making
audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. Engineer sha1l maintain all required records
for three years after final payment is made and all other pending matters are closed.

C. Restrictions on Lobbying. Engineer and each Consultant shall comply with Restrictions on
Lobbying (Public Law 101-121, Section 319) as supplemented by applicable Agency
regulations. This Law applies to the recipients of contracts and subcontracts that exceed
$100,000 at any tier under a Federal loan that exceeds $150,000 or a Federal grant that
exceeds $100,000. If applicable, Engineer must complete a certification form on lobbying
activities related to a specific Federal loan or grant that is a funding source for this Agreement.
Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal appropriated funds
to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
employee of any agency, a member of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in
connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant, or any other award covered by 31 USC
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1352. Each tier shall disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in
connection with obtaining any Federal award. Certifications and disclosures are forwarded
from tier to tier up to the Owner. Necessary certification and disclosure fonns shall be
provided by Owner.

D. Suspension and Debarment. Engineer certifies, by signing this Agreement, that neither it nor
its principals are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible,
or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or
agency. Engineer will not contract with any Consultant for this project if it or its principals is
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily
excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency.
Necessary certification fonns shall be provided by the Owner.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement.

Owner: Engineer: I
By:

Adams-Heath Engineering, Inc.Washington County Service Authority

By:~UJ.LQ
Title: Robert Cornett. General Manager Title: Kevin Heath. P.E••President

Date Signed: IS" flVGIhf :ib I ( Date Signedr, ~g/~oqu..Lll.lI _

Engineer License or Certificate No ....>O~2::<57"'2"'6'__ _

State of: Virginia

Address for giving notices: Address for giving notices:

Washington County Service Authority
25122 Regal Drive, P.O. Box 1447
Abingdon. Virginia 24212-1447

Adams-Heath Engineering, Inc.
119 North Main Street
Galax. Virginia 24333

Designated Representative (paragraph 6.02.A.): Designated Representative (see paragraph 8.03A):

Robert Cornett Kevin Heath. P.E.

Phone Number: (276) 236-4588

Title: PresidentGeneral ManagerTitle:__~~I!!!~!!!!!!K5!L- _

Phone Number: (276) 628-7151

(276) 236-0458Facsimile Number:.__......L~U_O!==="<_ _(Z76> 628-3594Facsimile Number: __...1.I!!.L!!.~~~~ _

E·mail Address: reornett@wesa-water.eom E-Mail Address:kheath@adams-heathine.com

AGENCY CONCURRENCE

Agency: N/A

By (Signature): _

Typed Narne: _

Title: _

Date: _

E-Mail Address: _
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This is EXHIBIT A, consisting of 4 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional services
dated August 9, 2011

Owner's Consultant's Services

PART 1-BASIC SERVICES

Article 1 of the Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the parties. Engineer sha1l
provide Basic and Additional Services as set forth below.

A.l.OI StudyandReportPhase

A. ENGINEER shall:

I. Consult with OWNER to define and clarify OWNER's requirements for the Project andavailable data.

2. Identify, consult with, and analyze requirements of governmental authorities having jurisdiction to approve the
portions of the Project designed or specified by ENGINEER, including but not limited to mitigating measures identified
in the environmental assessment.

3. Identify and evaluate alternate solutions as listed below available to OWNER and, after consultation with
OWNER, recommend to OWNER those solutions which in ENGINEER's best judgment meet OWNER's requirements
for the Project. The following alternate solutions will be evaluated:

i) Evaluate the physical conditions of the two existing Abingdon water storage tanks and improvements
necessary, if any, to continue utilizing them for System storage. Evaluation will be based upon the
Engineer's visoal observation of both tanks (interior and exterior) and site improvements, The Engineer
will employ a subconsultant to test the tanks' paint for lead content and to inspect the tanks' interiors
using a Remote Operated Vehiele (ROV) and to visually inspect both the interior and exterior of tanks
and provide written report of evaluation.

il) Evaluate the measures necessary to demolisblremove the larger existing tank and replace with a new tank
at the current location. Evaluation of replacement tank options shall give consideration to alternate tank
types and volumes, local building restrictions and/or zoning requirements, site improvements, funding
agency gnidelines, life cycle costs, and other relevant considerations.

ill) Evaluate Water System hydraulics in the Town of Abingdon pressure zone to determine alternate tank
site location(s) available, if any, to construct a new replacement water storage tank at a new site wbile
maintaining tbe current zone overflow elevation.

iv) Other possible variations of i), il), and in) above which may become evident during the course of Study
preparation.

4.. In accordance with Agency gnidance, prepare a preliminary engineering report (the "Report") which will, as
appropriate, contain schematic layouts, sketches, operation and maintenance costs, and conceptual design criteria with
appropriate exhibits to indicate the agreed-to requirements, considerations involved, and those alternate solutions
available to Owner which Engineer recommends. For each recommended solution Engineer willprovide the following,
which will be separately itemized: opinion ofprobable Construction Cost; proposed allowances for contingencies; the
estimated total costs ofdesign, professional, and related services to be provided by Engineer and its Consultants; and, on
the basis of information furnished by Owner, a summary ofallowances for other items andservices included within the
definition ofTotal Project Costs.
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S. Prepare applications and supporting documents for private or governmentalgrants, loans or advances in
connection with the Project.

6. Prepare feasibility studies andrate schedules ifrequired for the Project.

7. Perform or provide the followingadditional Study and Report Phase tasks or deliverables:

N/A - Not Applicable

8. Furoish review copies of the Report to OWNER and AGENCY within .-2!L days ofauthorizationto begin
services and review it with OWNER and AGENCY.

9. Revise the report in response to OWNER's,AGENCY's, and other parties' comments,as appropriate, andfurnish
final copies ofthe revised Report to the OWNER and AGENCY within 30 days ofcompletionofreviewing it with
OWNER and AGENCY.

B. ENGINEER's services nnder the Study and Report Phase shall be considered complete and subject to payment on
date when the Report is approved by OWNER, AGENCY, and other governmental authorities having jurisdiction. Unless
ENGINEER is otherwise notified in writingpayment for ENGINEER's services under the Study and Report Phase shall be
made within 30 days of submissionoffinal copies ofthe revised Report.

I

Al.02 Preliminary DesignPhase

NOTAPPliCABLE

A 1.03 FinalDesignPhase

INOT APPLICABLE

A 1.04 Biddingor Negotiating Phase

NOTAPPliCABLE

Al.OS Construction Phase

NOT APPLICABLE

Al.06 Post-Construction Phase

NOT APPLICABLE

PART 2 - ADDmONAL SERVICES

A2.01 Additional Services Requiring Owner'sAdvanceWritten Authorization andAgency's Concurrence

A. If authorized in writing by Owner, with Agency concurrence, Engineer shall furnish or obtain from others
AdditionalServicesof the types listedbelow.

1. Preparation or review of environmental assessments and impact statements; review and evaluation of the
effects on the design requirements for the Project of any such statements and docwnentsprepared by others;
and assistance in obtaining approvals of authorities having jurisdiction over the anticipated environmental
impact of the Project (whichare not part ofBasic Services).

Page 2 of4 Pages
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2. Services to make measured drawings of or to investigate existing conditions or facilities, or to verify the
accuracyofdrawings or other information furnishedby Owneror others.

3. Services resulting from significant changes in the scope, extent, or character of the portions of the Project
designed or specified by Engineer or its design requirements including, but not limited to, changes in size,
complexity, Owner's schedule, character of construction, or method of financing; and revising previously
accepted studies, reports, Drawings, Specifications, or ContractDocuments when such revisionsare required
by changes in Laws and Regulations enacted subsequentto the EffectiveDate of thisAgreement or are due to
any other causes beyond Engineer's control. Redesign to reduce Project costs to within the funds available as
statedin ExhibitF shallnot be consideredAdditionalServices.

4. Services resulting from Owner's request to evaluate additional Study and Report Phase alternative solutions
beyondthose identifiedin paragraphA.l.Ol.A.4.

5. Servicesrequiredas a resultofOwner's providingincompleteor incorrectProject information to Engineer.

6. Providingrenderingsor modelsfor Owner's nse.

7. Undertaking investigations and studies including, but not limited to, detailed consideration of operations,
maintenance, and overhead expenses; the preparation of feasibility studies, cash flow and economic
evaluations, rate schedules, and appraisals; assistance in obtaining financing for the Project; evaluating
processes availablefor licensing, and assistingOwner in obtainingprocess licensing; detailedquantitysurveys
of materials, equipment, and labor; and audits or inventories required in connection with construction
performedby Owner.

8. Furnishing servicesof Engineer's Consultants for other than Basic Services.

9. Servicesattributableto moreprime construction contracts thanspecifiedin paragraphA.l.03.C.

10. Services (which are not part of Basic Services)duriog out-of-town travel required of Engineerother than for
visits to the Site or Owner's office.

II. Preparing for, coordinating with, participatingin and responding to structuredindependentreview processes,
including, but not limitedto, construction management, cost estimating, project peer review,valueengineering,
and constructibility review requested by Owner; and performing or finnishing services required to revise
studies, reports,Drawings,Specifications, or other BiddingDocuments as a result ofsnchreviewprocesses.

12. Preparing additional Bidding Documents or Contract Documents for alternate bids or prices requested by
Ownerfor the Work or a portionthereof.

13. Determining the acceptability of substitute materials and equipment proposed during the Bidding or
NegotiatingPhase whensnbstitutionprior to the award ofcontractsis allowedby the BiddingDocuments.

14. Assistance in connection with Bid protests, rebidding, or renegotiating contracts for construction, materials,
equipment, or services, except when such assistance is required by Exlnbit F. Rebidding or renegotiating
contracts to reduce the contract costs to funds available as stated in ExhibitF shall not be considered
AdditionalServices.

IS. Providing construction surveys and staking to enable Contractor to perform its work other than as required
under paragraph A.l.05.A.6, and any type of property surveys or related engineering services needed for the
transferofinterestsin real property;and providingother special field surveys.

16. ProvidingConstruction Phaseservicesbeyond the ContractTimes set forth in ExlubitC.
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17. Providing assistance in responding to the presence of any Constituentof Concern at the Site, in compliance
withcurrent Lawsand Regulations.

18. Preparationofoperationand maintenance manuals.

19. Preparing to serve or serving as a consultantor witness for Owner in any litigation, arbitration, or other dispute
resolutionprocessrelated to theProject.

20. Providing more extensive servicesrequired to enable Engineer to issue notices or certifications requestedby
Owner.

21. Otherservicesperformedor furnished by Engineernot otherwiseprovided for in thisAgreement

22. Services in connection with Work Change Directives and Change Orders to reflect changes requested by
Ownerso as to make compensationconnnensurate with the extentofthe AdditionalServicesrendered.

23. Services in making revisions to Drawings and Specifications occasioned by the acceptance of substitute
materialsor equipmentother than "or-equal"items;and servicesafterthe awardofthe Construction Contractin
evaluatingand determining the acceptability of a substitotionwhich is found to be inappropriate for the Project
or an excessivenumber ofsubstitutions.

24. Additional or extended services during construction made necessary by (1) emergencies or acts of God
endangeringthe Work, (2) thepresenceat the Site ofany ConstituentofConcern,(3) Work damagedby fire or
other cause during construction, (4) a significant amount of defective, neglected, or delayed work by
Contractor, (5) accelerationof the progress schedule involvingservices beyond normal workinghours, or (6)
defaultby Contractor.

25. Services (other than Basic Services during the Post-Construetion Phase) in connection with any partial
utilizationofanypart ofthe Workby Ownerprior to Substantial Completion.

26. Evaluating an unreasonable claim or an excessive nmnber of claims submitted by Contractor or others in
connectionwith the Work.
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This is EXHIBIT B, consisting of 3 pages, referredto in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for ProCessional Serviees
dated August 9, 2011

Owner's Responsibilities

Article 2 ofthe Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the parties.

A.3.01 In addition to otherresponsibilities ofOwner as set forthin thisAgreement, Ownershallat its expense:

A. ProvideEngineer withall criteriaand full information as to Owner's requirements for the Project, including design
objectives and constraints, space, capacity and performance requirements, flexibilny, and expandability, and any
budgetary limitations; and furnish copiesof all designand construction standards whichOwner will require to be
includedin the Drawings and Specifications; and furnishcopiesof Owner's staudard forms, conditions, and related
documents forEngineer to includein theBidding Documents, whenapplicable.

B. Furnish to Engineer any other available information pertinent to the Project including reports and data relative to
previous designs, or investigation at or adjacentto the Site.

C. Following Engineer's assessment of initially-available Project information and data and upon Engineer's request,
furnish or otherwise make available suchadditional Projectrelatedinformation and dataas is reasonably required to
enableEngineer to complete its Basicand Additional Services. Suchadditional information or datawouldgenerally
includethefollowing:

1. Propertydescriptions.

2. Zoning,deed, and otherlanduse restrictions.

3. Property, boundary, easement, right-of-way, and other specialsurveys or data, including establishing relevant
reference points.

4. Explorations and testsofsubsurface conditions at or contiguous to the Site, drawings of physical conditions in
or relating to existing surface or subsurface structures at or contiguous to the Site, or hydrographic surveys,
withappropriate professional interpretation thereof.

5. Environmental assessments, audits, investigations, and impact statements, and otherrelevant environmental or
cultural stndies as to the Project,the Site,and adjacent areas,ifnot part of Engineer'sservices.

6. Data or consultations as requiredfor the Projectbut not otherwise identified in theAgreement or theExhibits
thereto.

D. Giveprompt written notice to Engineer whenever Owner observes or otherwise becomes aware of the presence at
the Siteof any Constituent of Concern, or of any otherdevelopment that affects the scopeor timeof performance of
Engineer's services, or any defect or nonconfonnance in Engineer's services, the Wode, or in the perfonnance of
anyContractor.

E. Furnish as appropriate other services or authorize Engineer to provideAdditional Services as set forth in Part 2 of
ExhibitA of theAgreement as required.

F. Arrange for safe access to and make all provisions for Engineer to enter upon public and private property as
requiredforEngineer to performservices undertheAgreement.
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G. Examineall alternatesolutions, studies,reports, sketches,Drawings,Specifications, proposals,and other documents I
rn'~:OO by Engineer (including obtaining advice of.an;.oIltlomey, insurance counselor, and other advisors or
consultants as Owner deems appropriate with respect to such examination)and render in writing timely decisions
pertainingthereto.

H. Provide reviews,approvals,andpermits from all governmental authoritieshavingjurisdictionto approveall phases
of the Project designedor specifiedby Engineerand such reviews,approvals, and consents from others as may be
necessaryfor completionofeach phase ofthe Project.

I. Provide, as required fur the Project:

1. Accounting, bond and financialadvisory,independentcost estimating, and insurancecounseling services.

2, Legal services with regard to issuespertainingto the Project as Owner requires,Contractorraises, or Engineer
reasonablyrequests.

3. Such auditingservicesas Ownerrequires to ascertainhow or for what purpose Contractorhas used the moneys
paid.

4. Placementandpayment for advertisement for Bids in appropriatepublications.

J. Advise Engineer of the identity and scope of services of any independent consultants employed by Owner to
perform or furnish services in regard to the Project, including, but not limited to, cost estimating, project peer
review,valueengineering, and constructibility review.

K. Furnish to Engineer data as to Owner's anticipated costs for services to be provided by others (including, but not
limited to, accounting, bond andfinancial, independentcost estimating, insurance counseling, and legal advice)fur I
Owner so that Engineer may assist Owner in collating the varions cost categories which comprise Total Project
Costs.

L. If Resident Project Representative servicesare not to beprovided pursuant to paragraph A.l.05.A.2 or otherwise,
provide a qualifiedrepresentative to observethe progressand qualityofthe Work.

M. If Owner designates a construction manager or an individual or entity other than, or in addition to, Engineer to
representOwnerat the Site, define andset forth as an attachmentto this Exlubit B the duties,responsibilities, and
limitations of authority of such other party and the relation thereof to the duties, respunsibilities, and authorityof
Engineer.

N. Attend the pre-bid conference, bid opening, pre-construction conferences, construction progress and other job
relatedmeetings, and Substantial Completionandfinal paymentinspections.

O. Provide the services of an independent testing laboratory to perform all inspections, tests, and approvals of
Samples, materials, and equipment required by the Contract Documents, or to evaluate the perfurmance of
materials, equipment, and facilities of Owner, prior to their incorporation into the Work with appropriate
professionalinterpretationthereof.

P. Provide inspectionor mouitoringservicesby an individnalor entityother thanEngineer(anddisclosethe identityof
such individualor entityto Engineer)as Ownerdetermines necessaryto verify;

1. that Contractor is complying with any Laws or Regulations applicable to Contractor's performing and
furnishing the Work; or
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2. that Contractor is taking all necessaryprecautions for safety of persons or property and complying with any
specialprovisionsof the ContractDocuments applicableto safety.

Q. Provide Engineerwith the findings and reports generatedby the entitiesproviding services to Owner pursuant to

paragraphsB.2.01.0 and P.

R Performor provide thefollowing additional services:

N/A - Not Applicable
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This is EXIllBIT C, consisting of~ pages, referred to in and partof the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for ProCessional Services
dated August 9. 2011

Payments to Engineer CorServices and Reimbursable Expenses

Article 2 ofthe Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the parties:

ARTICLE 2 - OWNER'S RESPONSmILITIES

A3.02 Compensation for Basic Services (other than Resident Project Representative Services) - Lump Sum Method of
Payment

A. Owner shall pay Engineer for Basic Services set forth in Exhibit A, except for services of Engineer's Resident
Project Representative, ifany, as follows:

1. For services performed or furnished under paragraph A1.0l, the Lump Sum amount of Twenty Thousand
and 00/100 Dollars ($20,000)after the Study and Report Phase Services are considered complete as defined in
Exhibit A

2. For services performed or furnished under paragraphs A 1.02 through Al.06 (excluding the services of the
Resident Project Representative), the Lump Sum amount of N/A Dollars ($ N/A ).

3. The Lump Sum compensation for services performed or furnished under paragraphs AI.02 through AI.06
shall be payable as follows:

a. A sum which equals 30 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A2,
above, after the Preliminary Design Phase documents are revised and submitted to Owner (and Agency, if
required).

b. A sum which, together with the compensation provided under paragraph C.2.0l.A.3.a, equals 50 percent
of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0I.A2, after the Final Design Phase
documents are completed and submitted to Owner and Agency.

c. A sum which, together with the compensation provided under paragraph C.2.0l.A3.a and b, equals 70
percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A.2, after Final Design Phase
services are considered complete as defined in Exhibit A

d. A sum which, together with the compensation provided in paragraphs C.2.0l.A.3.a, b, and c, equals 80
percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A2, after Bidding or Negotiating
Phase services are considered complete as defined in Exhibit A

e. A sum equal to 15 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A.2 will be
paid for general engineering review ofthe Contractor's Work during the construction period on percentage
ratios identical to those approved by the Engineer as a basis upon which to make partial payments to the
Contractor(s). Payments will be made on a monthly basis. However, payment underthis paragraph will be
in an amount such that the aggregate of the sums paid to the Engineer under paragraphs C.2.0 l.A.3.a
through C.2.0l.A.3.e will equal 95 percent of the Lump Sum amount stipulated in paragraph C.2.0l.A.2.

(Exhibit C - Comp.nsatlon for Basi. Senl... (otb.r than Resident Project R.p....ntativ. Servi...)
Lump Sum Method or Payment
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f A final payment which, together with the compensation provided in paragraphs C.2.0I.A.3.a through
C.20I.A.3.e, equals 100 percent of the Lump Sum compensationpayable under paragraph C.2.01.A.2.
shall be made when it is determined that all services required under paragraphs A.1.02 throughA.l.OS
have been completed. Such payment includes payment for Post-Construction Phase services under
paragraphA.1.06.Engineerremains responsible to Ownerfor thetechnicaladequacyand completeness of
such services.

4. The LumpSum includes compensationfor Engineer's servicesand services of Engineer's Consultants, if any.
Appropriate amounts have been incorporated in the Lump Sum to account for labor, overhead, profit, and
Reimbursable Expenses.

B. Period of Service. The compensation amount stipulated in paragraph C.2.01.A.2 is conditioned on a period of
service not exceeding 36 montha. Should such period of service be extended, the compensation amount for
Engineer'sservicesshallbe appropriatelyadjusted.

A.3.03 [Not Used]

A.3.04 [Not Used]

A.3.04 Compensation ForResidentProjectRepresentative Services - Standard HourlyRatesMethodofPayment

A. Owner shallpay Engineerfor ResidentProject Representative Servicesas follows:

I. Resident ProjectRepresentative Services. For servicesof Engineer's Resident Project Representative, if any,
underparagraphA.I.OSA ofExhibitA, an amountequal to the cumulativehours chargedto theProjectby each
class of Engineer's employees times Standard Hourly Rates for each applicable billing class for all Resident
Project Representative servicesperformed on the Project,pins related ReimbursableExpenses and Engineer's
Consultant's charges, ifany. The total compensation under this paragraph is estimatedto be$ NfA basedupon
ContractTimes as set forthherein.

B. Compensation for Reimbursable Expenses

1. For those Reimbursable Expenses that are not accounted for in the compensation for Basic Services under
paragraphC.2.01,andare directlyrelated to the provisionofResident Project Representative Services, Owner
shallpay Engineerat the rates set forth in Appendix1 to this ExhibitC.

2. Reimbursable Expenses include the following categories: transportation and subsistence incidental thereto;
obtaining bids or proposals from Contractor(s); providing and maintaining field office facilities including
furnishings and utilities; subsistence andtransportation of Resident Project Representative and assistants; toll
telephone calls and mobile phone charges; reproduction of reports, Drawings, Specifications, Bidding
Documents, andsimilarProject-relateditems in additionto those required under ExhibitA, and, ifanthorized
in advanceby Owner, overtime wnrk requiringhigher than regular rates. In addition, ifauthorizedin advance
by Owner, Reimbursable Expenseswill also includeexpenses incurred for computertime andthe use ofother
highlyspecialized equipment.

3. The amountspayable to Engineer for Reimbursable Expenses, ifany, will be those internal expensesrelatedto
the Resident Project Representative Services that are actually incurred or allocated by Engineer, pins all
invoiced external Reimbursable Expenses allocable to such services, the latter nwltiplied by a Factor of 0.0
NfA.

4. The Reimbursable Expenses Schedulewill be adjustedannually (as of Januarv l. 2011 ) to reflectequitable
changesin thecompensationpayable to Engineer.

C. Other ProvisionsConcerning PaymentUnder this ParagraphC.2.04

(E:rhibit C - COmpeDSation for Basle ServIees (other than Resident Project Representative Seniees)
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1. Whenever Engineeris entitled to compensationfor the charges of Engineer's Consultants, those charges shall
be the amountsbilledby Engineer's Consultants to Engineertimesa Factor of N/A .

2. Factors. The externalReimbursable Expensesand Engineer's Consultant's factorsincludeEngineer's overhead
and profit associatedwith Engineer's responsibilityfor the administration ofsuch servicesand costs.

3. EstimatedCompensation Amounts

a. Engineer's estimate of the amountsthat will become payable for specifiedservices are only estimatesfor
planning purposes,are not binding on the parties, and are not the mininmmor maximum amountspayable
to Engineerunder the Agreement.

b. Engineer is responsible for monitoring charges generated under this Agreement. When estimated
compensationamounts have been stated herein and it subsequentlybecomes apparent to Engineer that a
compensation amount thus estimatedwill be exceeded, Engineer shall give Owner writtennotice thereof.
Promptly thereafter Owner and Engineer shall review the matter of services remaining to be performed
and compensation for such services. Owner shall either agree to such compensation exceeding said
estimated amount or Owner and Engineer shall agree to a reduction in the remaining services to be
rendered by Engineer, so that total compensationfor such services will not exceed said estimatedamount
when such servicesare completed.

4. To the extent necessary to verify Engineer's charges and upon Owner's timely request, Engineer shall make
copiesofsuchrecords availableto Ownerat cost.

A.3.05 Compensation for AdditionalServices - StandardHourlyRatesMethodofPayment

A. Ownershallpay Engineerfor AdditionalServices,ifany,as follows:

1. General. For servicesof Engineer's employeesengageddirectlyon the Projectpursuantto paragraphA.2.01 or
A.2.02 of ExhibitA, except for services as a consultantor witness under paragraphA.2.0IA20, an amount
equal to the cumulative hours charged to the Project by each class of Engineer's employees times Standard
HourlyRates for each applicablebilling class for all AdditionalServicesperformedon the Project, plusrelated
Reimbursable Expenses and Engineer's Consultant's charges, if any. The total compensation under this
paragraph is estimated to be $ N/A and this amount shall not be exceeded without written approval of
Ownerand concurrence of Agency.

B. Compensationfor Reimbursable Expenses

1. For those Reimbursable Expenses that are not accounted for in the compensationfor Basic Services under
paragraph C.2.0I and are directlyrelated to the provisionofAdditional Services,Owner shall pay Engineerat
the rates set forth in APPendix I to this ExhtbitC.

2. Reimbursable Expenses include the following categories: transportation and subsistence incidental thereto;
obtaining bids or proposals from ContractoI(s); providing and maintaining field office facilities including
furnishings and utilities; toll telephone calls and mobile phone charges; reproduction of reports, Drawings,
Specifications, Bidding Documents, and similar Project-related items in addition to those required under
Exhibit A, and, if authorized in advance by Owner, overtime work requiring higher than regular rates. In
addition, if authorized'in advance by Owner, Reimbursable Expenses will also include expenses incurred for
computertime and the use of other highly specializedequipment.

3. The amountspayable to Engineer for Reimbursable Expenses, if any, will be the AdditionalServices-reIated
internalexpensesactuallyincurredor allocatedby Engineer,plus all invoicedexterna1 Reimbursable Expenses
allocableto such AdditionalServices,the lattermultipliedby a Factor of 0.0 N/A .

(Exbiblt C - CompeJlllation for Basic ServIces (other than Resident Proieet Representative Servlces)
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4. The Reimbursable Expenses Schedule willbe adjustedannually (as of January I. 2011 ) to reflectequitable
changes in the compensation payableto Engineer.

C. OtherProvisions Concerning PaymentFor Additional Services

1. Whenever Engineer is entitledto compensation for the chargesof Engineer's Consultants, those charges shall
be the amounts billedby Engineer'sConsultants to Engineertimesa Factorof -.LlQ...

2. Factors. The external Reimbursable Expenses and Engineer's Consultant's Factors include Engineer's
overhead and profitassociated withEngineer'sresponsibility for the administration ofsuchservices andcosts.

3. To the extent necessary to verify Engineer's charges and upon Owner's timelyrequest, Engineer shallmake
copiesof suchrecordsavailable to Ownerat cost.

C.2.06 [Not Used]

C.2.07 [Not Used]

I
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This is Appendix 1 to EXHIBIT C, consisting of1 page, referred to in
and part of the Agreement Between Owner and ENGINEER for
Professional Services dated August 9. 2011

Reimbursable Expenses Schedule

Current agreements for engineering services stipulate that the Reimbursable Expenses are subject to review and adjustment per
ExhibitC. Reimbursable expenses for services performed on the date ofthe Agreement are:

I
Subconsultants
Reimbursables (Travel, lodging, supplies)

Cost + 10%
N/A - No separate charge for those items

I
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This is Appendix 2 to EXHIBIT C, consisting of 1 page, referred to in
and part of the Agreement Between Owner and Engineer for
Professional Services dated August 9. 2011

Standard Hourly Rates Schedule

A. Standard HourlyRates

I. StandardHourly Rates are set forth in thisAppendix2 to this ExhibitC and include salariesand wagespaid to
personnel in each billing class plus the cost of customary and statutorybenefits, general and administrative
overhead,non-projectoperatingcosts, and operatingmargin or profit.

2. The Standard Hourly Rates will be adjusted annually (as of IanUlPY 31) to reflect equitable changes in the
compensation payableto Eogineer.

3. The StandardHourlyRates applyonly asspecifiedin ArticleC2.

B. Schedule

Hourly rates for servicesperformed on or after the date of Agreementare:

ADAMS-HEATH ENGINEERING, INC.
119 NORTH MAIN STREET
GALAX, VIRGINIA 24333

I
STANDARDBILLING RATE SCHEDULE

EMPLOYEE

Project EngineerlProjectManager

Design Engineer

CADO DraftspersonlDesigner

Construction Inspector

Word Processor

Other Direct Costs
Subconsultants
Reimbursables (Travel, lodging, and supplies)

Rates are effective January 01, 2011.

C. Man-HourLoading

HOURLY

$80.00

45.00

40.00

45.00

25.00

Cost+ 10%
Cost + 10%

I
SbeetC-6

1. Attached herewith as Exhibit CI, the Engineer has prepared an estimated man-hour loading chart used in
conjunctionwith calculating the proposed Project fees. The man-hourloadingchart is for estimatingpurposes
onlyand is not to be consideredto bebinding.
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This is EXHlBlT G, consisting of 2 pages, referred to in andpart of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated AugusU.2011

Insurance

Paragraph 6.04 oftheAgreementis amendedand supplementedto include the following agreementofthe parties:

A.3.06 Insurance

A. Thelimits of liability for the insurancerequired by paragraph 6.04 and 6.04.B of the Agreementareas follows:

1. By Engineer:

I
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a. Workers' Compensation:

b. Employer's Liability-
1) EachAccident:
2) Disease,Policy Limit:
3) Disease, Each Employee:

c. General Liability-
1) Each Occurrence(BodilyInjury and

PropertyDamage):
2) GeneralAggregate:

d. Excess UmbrellaLiability-
1) Each Occurrence:
2) GeneralAggregate:

e. AutomobileLiability-
1) Bodily Injury:

a) Each Accident

2) PropertyDamage
a) Each Accident

[or]

1) CombinedSingleLimit
(Bodily Injuryand PropertyDamage):
a) Each Accident

f. ProfessionalLiabilityInsurance
1) Each ClaimMade:
2) Annual Aggregate:

g. Other (specify):

2. By Owner:

a. Workers' Compensation:

Statutory

$500.000
$500.000
$500.000

$1,000,000
$2.000000

$3,000,000
$3,000,000

$--

$-

$1,000,000

$-
$2,000,000
$2,000000

$-

Statutory

I
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b. Employer's Liability-
1) Each Accident:
2) Disease,Policy Limit:
3) Disease, Each Employee:

c. GeneralLiability-
1) GeneralAggregate:
2) Each Occurrence(BodilyInjury and

Property Damage):

d. ExcessUmbrellaLiability-
1) Each Occurrence:
2) Genera1Aggregate:

e. AutomobileLiability-
1) Bodily Injury;

a) Each Accident

2) Property Damage
a) Each Accident

[or]

3) CombinedSingleLimit
(Bodily Injury andProperty Damage):
a) Each Accident

f. Other(specify):

B. Additional Insureds.

$-
$
$-

$-

$-

$-
$-

$--

$-

$-

$--

I

1. The following persons or entitiesare to be listed on Owner's general liabihtyand propertypoliciesof insurance
as additionalinsureds,as provided in paragraph6.04.B:

a.
Engineer

b.
Engineer's Consultant

c.
Engineer's Consultant

2. During the term of this Agreement the Engineer shall notify Ownerofany other Consultant to be listed as an
additional insured on Owner's generalliabilityandpropertypoliciesofinsurance.

3. The Ownershall be listed on Engineer's generalliabilitypolicyas provided in paragraph 6.04.A.
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This is EXlHBIT H, consistingof 2 pages, referred to in andpart ofthe
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated August 9. 2011

Dispute Resolution

Paragraph 6.08 ofthe Agreementis amendedand supplemented to include the following agreementofthe parties:

A.3.07 DisputeResolution

A. Mediation. Owner and Engineer agree that they shall first submit any and all unsettled clairns, counterclaims,
disputes, and other matters in question between them arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the breach
thereof("Disputes")to mediationby a mutuallyagreed upon partY

If such mediation is unsuccessful in resolving a Dispute, then (1) all dispute in which more than $200,000 is in
controversymay be resolved only by a court of competentjurisdiction, (2) for disputes of less than $200,000,the
parties may mutuallyagree to a dispute resolution method of their choice, includingbut not limited to arbitration
pursuantto the terms ofparagraph H.6.08.B or (3) in any case eitherparty may seek to have the Disputeresolvedby
a court ofcompetentjurisdiction.

I

B. Arbitration. If the parties nmtuallyagree, and the amountin controversyis less than $200,000 the Disputes between
Owner and Engineershallbe settled by arbitrationin accordancewith the decision of the arbitrator appointed by
the Circuit Court of Washington County rules effectiveat the Effective Date of the Agreement, subject to the
conditions stated below. This agreementto arbitrate and any other agreementor consent to arbitrateenteredinto in
accordancewith this paragraph H.6.08A will be specifically enforceableunder prevailing law of any court having
jurisdiction.

I. Noticeofthe demand for arbitrationrnustbe filed in writingwith the other party to the Agreement and withthe I
Circuit Court of Washington County. The demandnmst be made withina reasonable timeaftertheDispute
has arisen. In no event may the demand for arbitration be made after the date when institution of legal or
equitableproceedingsbased on suchDisputewouldbe barred by the applicablestatuteof limitations.

2. All demands for arbitration and all answering statements thereto which include any monetary claims must
contain a statementthat the total sum or value in controversyas alleged by the party making such demandor
answering statementis not more than $200.000 (exclusiveof interest and costs). The arbitrators willnot have
jurisdiction, power, or authority to consider, or make findings (except in denial of their own jurisdiction)
concerning any Dispute if the amount in controversy in such Dispute is more than $200.000 (exclusive of
interestand costs), or to render a monetaryaward in response thereto against any party whichtotals more than
$200.000(exclusiveofinterest and costs).Disputes that are not subject to arbitrationunder thisparagraphmay
be resolvedin any court ofcompetentjurisdiction.

3. The award rendered by the arbitrators sha11 be in writing, and shall include: (a) a precise breakdown of the
award; and (b) a written explanation of the award specifically citing the Agreement provisions deemed
applicable and relied on in making the award.

4. The award rendered by the arbitrators will be consistent with the Agreement of the parties and final, and
judgment may be entered upon it in any court havingjurisdiction thereof, andwill not be subjectto appealor
modification.
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5. If a Dispute in question between Owner and Engineer involves the work of a Contractor, subcontractor, or
consultants to the Owner or Engineer (each a "Joinable Party"), either Owner or Engineer may join each
JoinableParty as a party to the arbitrationbetweenOwner and Engineerhereunder, and Engineer or Owner, as
appropriate, shaII include in each contract with each such Joinable Party a specificprovision wherebysuch
JoinableParty consents to being joined in an arbitration between Owner and Engineerinvolving the work of
such JoinableParty. Nothing in thisparagraphH.6.08.A.5 nor in the provisionofsuch contractconsenting to
joinder shaII create any claim, right, or cause of action in favor of the JoinableParty and against Owner or
Engineerthat does not otherwise exist

Page 2 of 2 Pages
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This is EXHIBIT I, consisting of 1 page, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Seniees
dated Auv;ust 9. 2011

Owner~:
Owner's Consultant K"

Miscellaneous Provisions

Paragrapb(s) 6.11 ofExhibit A- Engineering Services is amended to include the following agreement(s) ofthe parties:

16.11.8 Limitation ofEngineer's Liability

1. Engineer's Liability Limited to Amount ofEngineer's Compensation. To the fullest extent permitted by law,
and notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the total liability, in the aggregate, of Engineer and
Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, and Engineer's Consultants, and any of them, to Owner
and anyone claiming by, through, or under Owner for any and all claims, losses, costs, or damages whatsoever
arising out of, resulting from or in any way related to a Specific Project from any cause or causes, including but not
limited to the negligence, professional errors or omissions, strict liability or breach of contact, warranty express or
implied of Engineer or Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, or Engineer's Consultants, or any
of them, shall not exceed the total compensation received by Engineer for the Basic Engineering Services or the sum
of$25,000, whichever is greater.

2. Agreement Not to Claimfor Cost ofCertain Change Orders. Owner recognizes and expects that certain Change
Orders may be required to be issued as the result in whole or part of imprecision, incompleteness, errors,
omissions, ambiguities, or inconsistencies in the Drawings, Specifications, and other design docwnentation
furnished by Engineer or in the other professional services performed or furnished by Engineer under this
Agreement ("Covered Change Orders"). Accordingly, Owner agrees not to sue and otherwise to make no claim
directly or indirectly against Engineer on the basis ofprofessional negligence, breach of contract, or otherwise
with respect to the costs of approved Covered Change Orders unless the costs ofsuch approved Covered Change
Orders exceed~ of Construction Cost, and then only for an amount in excess of such percentage. Any
responsibility of Engineer for the costs of Covered Change Orders in excess of such percentage will be
determined on the basis of applicable contractoal obligations and professional liability standards. For purposes
of this paragraph, the cost ofCovered Change Orders will not include any costs that Owner would have incurred
if the Covered Change Order work had been included originally without any imprecision, incompleteness, error,
omission, ambiguity, or inconsistency in the Contract Documents and without any other error or omission of
Engineer related thereto. Nothing in this provision creates a presumption that, or changes the professional
liability standard for determining if, Engineer is liable for the cost of Covered Change Orders in excess of the
percentage of Construction Cost stated above or for any other Change Order. Wherever used in this paragraph,
the term Engineer includes Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, and Engineer's
Consultants.

Page 1 oft Pages
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I
STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN OWNER AND ENGINEER

FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

GREEN SPRINGS ROAD WATER LINE REPLACEMENT PROJECT

THIS IS AN AGREEMENT effective as of I\~\A~ I l", 1.011 ("Effective Date") between
the Washington County Service Authority (''Of) and Ada!J!S:Heath Engineering. Inc.("Engineer").

Owner intends to replace existing water lines serving the Green Springs Road area located in the
Town of Abingdon. Proposed improvements include construction of approximatelv 3,800 LF of 8"
water mains and related improvements. The upgrades are being completed as part of the WCSA's
Capital Improvements Plan using WCSA funding. ("Project'')

Financial assistance for this Project is expected to be provided by N/A - WCSA funding ("Agency),a
governmental entity. Nothing herein creates any contractual relationship between Agency and Engineer.
Owner and Engineer agree as follows

Article 1 - Services of Engineer
1.01 Scope

A. Engineer shall provide, or cause to be provided, theservices set forth herein and in Exhibit A.

Article 2 - Owner's Responsibilities

I
2.01 General

A. Owner shall have the responsibilities set forth herein and in Exhibit B.

B. Owner shall pay Engineer as set forth in Exhibit C.

C. Owner shall be responsible for, and Engineer may rely upon, the accuracy andcompleteness
of alI requirements, programs, instructions, reports, data, and other information furnished by
Owner to Engineer pursuant to this Agreement. Engineer may use such requirements,
programs, instructions, reports, data, and information in performing or furnishing services
under this Agreement

I

Article 3 - Schedule For Rendering Services

3.01 Commencement
A. Engineer shall begin rendering services as ofthe Effective Date ofthe Agreement.

3.02 Timefor Completion

A. Engineer shall complete its obligations within a reasonable time. Specific periods of time for
rendering services are set forth or specific dates by which services are to be completed are
provided in Exhibit A, and are hereby agreed to be reasonable.

B. If; through no fault of Engineer, such periods of time or dates are changed, or the orderly and
continuous progress of Engineer's services is impaired, or Engineer's services are delayed or
suspended, then the time for completion of Engineer's services, and the rates and amounts of
Engineer's compensation, shaII be adjusted equitably.
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C. IfOwner authorizes changes in the scope, extent, or character of the Project, then the time for
completion of Engineer's services, and the rates and amounts of Engineer's compensation,
shall be adjusted equitably.

D. Owner sha1I make decisions and carry out its other responsibilities in a timely manner so as
not to delay the Engineer's performance ofits services.

E. If Engineer fails, through its own fault, to complete the performance required in this
Agreement within the time set forth, as duly adjusted, then Owner shall be entitled to the
recovery ofdirect damages resulting from such failure.

Article 4 • Invoices and Payments

4.01 Invoices
A. Preparation and Submittal ofInvoices. Engineer sball prepare invoices in accordance with its

standard invoicing practices and the terms of Exhibit C, and in a manner acceptable to Owner.
Engineer shall submit its invoices to Owner no more than once per month. Invoices are due
andpayable within 30 days ofreceipt.

4.02 Payments

A. Application to Interest and Principal. Payment will be credited first to any interest owed to
Engineer and then to principal.

B. Failure to Pay. If Owner fails to make any payment due Engineer for services and expenses
within 30 days after receipt of Engineer's invoice and funds are available for the Project, then:

1. amounts due Engineer will be increased at the rate of 1.0% per month (or the maximum
rate ofinterest permitted by law, if less) from said sixtieth day; and

2. Engineer may, after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend services under
this Agreement until Owner bas paid in full all amounts due for services, expenses, and
other related charges. Owner waives any and all claims against Engineer for any such
suspension.

C. Disputed Invoices. If Owner contests an invoice, Owner may withhold only that portion so
contested, and must pay the undisputed portion.

D. Legislative Actions. If after the Effective Date of the Agreement any governmental entity takes
a legislative action that imposes taxes, fees, or charges on Engineer's services or
compensation under thisAgreement, then the Engineer may invoice such new taxes, fees, or
charges as a Reimbursable Expense to which a factor of 1.0 shall be applied. Owner shall pay
such invoiced new taxes, fees, and charges; such payment shall be in addition to the
compensation to which Engineer is entitled under the terms ofExhibit C.

Article 5 • Opinions of Cost

5.01 Opinions ofProbable Construction Cost

A. Engineer's opinions ofprobable Construction Cost are to be made on the basis of Engineer's
experience and qualifications and represent Engineer's best judgment as an experienced and
qualified professional generally familiar with the construction indnstry. However, since
Engineer bas no control over the cost of labor, materials, equipment, or services furnished by
others, or over contractors' methods of determining prices, or over competitive bidding or
market conditions, Engineer cannot and does not guarantee that proposals, bids, or actual
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5.02

Construction Cost will not vary from opinions of probable Construction Cost prepared by
Engineer. If Owner wishes greater assurance as to probable Construction Cost, Owner shall
employ an independent cost estimator as provided in Exhibit B.

Designing to Construction CostLimit

A. If a Construction Cost limit is established between Owner and Engineer, such Construction
Cost limit and a statement of Engineer's rights and responsibilities with respect thereto will be
specifically set forth in Exhibit F, "Construction Cost Limit," to thisAgreement.

I

I

5.03 OpinionsofTotalProject Costs
A. The services, if any, of Engineer with respect to Total Project Costs shall be limited to

assisting the Owner in collating the various cost categories which comprise Total Project
Costs. Engineer assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any opinions of Total Project
Costs.

Article 6 - General Considerations

6.01 StandardsofPerformance

A. The standard of care for all professional engineering and related services performed or
furnished by Engineer under this Agreement will be the care and skill ordinarily used by
members of the subject profession practicing under similar circumstances at the same time and
in the same locality. Engineer makes no warranties, express or implied, under this Agreement
or otherwise, in connection with Engineer's services.

B. Owner shall not be responsible for discovering deficiencies in the technical accuracy of
Engineer's services. Engineer shall correct any such deficiencies in technical accuracy without
additional compensation except to the extent such corrective action is directly attributable to
deficiencies in Owner-furnished information,

C. Engineer may retain such Consultants as Engineer deems necessary to assist in the
performance or furnishing of the services, subject to reasonable, timely, and substantive
objections by Owner. The retention of such Consultants shall not reduce the Engineer's
obligations to Owner under thisAgreement.

D. Subject to the standard of care set forth in Paragraph 6.0I.A, Engineer and its Consultants
may use or rely upon design elements and infonnation ordinarily or customarily furnished by
others, including, but not limited to, specialty contractors, manufacturers, suppliers, and the
publishers oftechnical standards.

E. Engineer and Owner shall comply with applicable Laws and Regulations. Engineer shall
comply with Owner-mandated standards that Owner has provided to Engineer in writing. This
Agreement is based on these requirements as of its Effective Date. Changes to these
requirements after the Effective Date of this Agreement may be the basis for modifications to
Owner's responsibilities or to Engineer's scope of services, times of performance, and
compensation.

F. Engineer shall not be required to sign any documents, no matter by whom requested, that
would result in the Engineer having to certify, guarantee, or warrant the existence of
conditions whose existence the Engineer cannot ascertain. Owner agrees not to make
resolution of any dispute with the Engineer or payment of any amount due to the Engineer in
any way contingent upon the Engineer signing any such docwnents.
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6.02

G. The General Conditions for any construction contract documents prepared hereunder are to be
the "Standard General Conditions of the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition" as
prepared by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee (No. C-710, 2002 Edition)
unless both parties mutually agree to use other General Conditions by specific reference in
Exhibit I.

H. Engineer shall not at any time supervise, direct, or have control over Contractor's work, nor
shall Engineer have authority over or responsibility for the means, methods, techniques,
sequences, or procedures of construction selected or used by Contractor, for security or safety
at the Site, for safety precautions and programs incident to the Contractor's work in progress,
nor for any failure of Contractor to comply with Laws and Regulations applicable to
Contractor's furnishing and performing the Work.

I. Engineer neither guarantees the performance of any Contractor nor assumes responsibility for
any Contractor's failure to furnish and perform the Work in accordance with the Contract
Documents.

J. Engineer shall not be responsible for the acts or omissions ofanyContractor, subcontractor, or
supplier, or of any of their agents or employees or of any other persons (except Engineer's
own employees and its Consultants) at the Site or otherwise furnishing or performing any
Work;· or for any decision made on interpretations or clarifications of the Contract Documents
given by Owner without consultation and advice ofEngineer.

K. All Contract Documents and Applications for Payment shall be subject to Agency
concurrence.

Designwithout Construction PhaseServices

A. If Engineer's Basic Services under this Agreement do not include Project observation, or
review of the Contractor's performance, or any other Construction Phase services, then (1)
Engineer's services under this Agreement shall be deemed complete no later than the end of
the Bidding or Negotiating Phase; (2) Engineer shall have no design or shop drawing review
obligations during construction; (3) Owner assumes all responsibility for the application and
interpretation of the Contract Documents, contract administration, construction observation
andreview, and all other necessary Construction Phase engineering and professional services;
and (4) Owner waives any claims against the Engineer that may be connected in any way
thereto.

I

I

6.03 UseofDocuments

A. All Documents are instruments of service in respect to this Project, and Engineer shall retain
an ownership and property interest therein (including the copyright and the right of reuse at
the discretion of the Engineer) whether or not the Project is completed. Owner shall not rely in
any way on any Document unless it is in printed form, signed or sealed by the Engineer or one
of its Consultants.

B. A party may rely that data or information set forth on paper (also known as hard copies) that
the party receives from the other party by mail, hand delivery, or facsimile, are the items that
the other party intended to send. Files in electronic media format of text, data, graphics, or
other types that are furnished by one party to the other are furnished only for convenience, not
reliance by the receiving party. Any conclusion or information obtained or derived from such
electronic files will be at the user's sole risk. If there is a discrepancy between the electronic
files and the hard copies, the hard copies govern.
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6.04

C. Because data stored in electronic media format can deteriorate or be modified inadvertently or
otherwise without authorization of the data's creator, the party receiving electronic files agrees
that it will perform acceptance tests or procedures within 60 days, after which the receiving
party shall be deemed to have accepted the data thus transferred. Any transmittal errors
detected within the 60-day acceptance period will be corrected by the party delivering the
electronic files.

D. When transferring documents in electronic media format, the transferring party makes no
representations as to long term compatibility, usability, or readability of documents resulting
from the use of software application packages, operating systems, or computer hardware
differing from those used by the documents' creator.

E. Owner may make and retain copies of Documents for information and reference in connection
with use on the Project by Owner. Engineer grants Owner a license to use the Documents on
the Project, extensions of the Project, and other projects of Owner, subject to the following
limitations: (I) Owner acknowledges that such Documents are not intended or represented to
be suitable for use on the Project unless completed by Engineer, or for use or reuse by Owner
or others on extensions of the Project or on any other project without written verification or
adaptation by Engineer; (2) any such use or reuse, or any modification of the Documents,
without written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer, as appropriate for the
specific purpose intended, will be at Owner's sole risk and without liability or legal exposure
to Engineer or to Engineer's Consultants; (3) Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless
Engineer and Engineer's Consultants from all claims, damages, losses, and expenses,
including attorneys' fees, arising out of or resulting from any use, reuse, or modification
without written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer; and (4) such Iimited
license to Owner shall not create any rights in third parties.

F. lfEngineer at Owner's request verifies or adapts the Documents for extensions of the Project
or for any other project, then Owner shall compeusate Engineer at rates or in an amount to be
agreed upon by Owner and Engineer.

Insurance

A. Engineer shall procure andmaintain insurance as set forth in Exhibit G, "Insurance." Engineer
shall cause Owner to be listed as an additional insured on any applicable general liability
insurance policy carried by Engineer.

B. Owner shall procure and maintain insurance as set forth in Exhibit G, "Insurance." Owner
shall cause Engineer and Engineer's Consultants to be listed as additional insureds on any
general liability or property insurance policies carried by Owner which are applicable to the
Project.

C. Owner shall require Contractor to purchase and maintain general liability and other insurance
in accordance with the requirements ofparagraph 5.04 of the "Standard General Conditions of
the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition," (No. C-710, 2002 Edition) as prepared
by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee and to cause Engineer and Engineer's
Consultants to be listed as additional insureds with respect to such liability and other insurance
purchased andmaintained by Contractor for the Project

D. Owner and Engineer shall each deliver to the other certificates of insurance evidencing the
coverages indicated in Exhibit G. Such certificates shall be furnished prior to commencement
ofEngineer's services andat renewals thereafter during the life ofthe Agreement.
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E. All policies ofproperty insurance relating to the Project shall contain provisions to the effect

that Engineer's and Engineer's Consultants' interests are covered and that in the event of
payment of any loss or damage the insurers will have no rights of recovery against Engineer or
its Consultants, or any insureds or additional insureds thereunder.

F. At any time, Owner may request that Engineer or its Consultants, at Owner's sole expense,
provide additional insurance coverage, increased limits, or revised deductibles that are more
protective than those specified in Exhtbit G. If so requested by Owner, and if commercially
available, Engineer shall obtain and shall require its Consultants to obtain such additional
insurance coverage, different limits, or revised deductibles for such periods of time as
requested by Owner, and Exhibit G will be supplemented to incorporate these requirements.

6.05 Suspensionand Termination

A. Suspension.

I. By Owner: Owner may suspend the Project upon seven days written notice to Engineer.

2. By Engineer: If Engineer's services are substantially delayed through no fault of
Engineer, Engineer may, after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend
services under this Agreement.

B. Termination. The obligation to provide further services under this Agreement may be
terminated:

1. For cause,
a. By either party upon 30 days written notice in the event of substantial failure by the

other party to perform in accordance with the terms hereof through no fault of the
terminating party.

b. By Engineer:
I) upon seven days written notice if Owner demands that Engineer furnish or

perform services contrary to Engineer's responsibilities as a licensed
professional; or

2) upon seven days written notice if the Engineer's services for the Project are
delayed or suspended for more than 90 days for reasons beyond Engineer's
control.

3) Engineer shall have no liability to Owner on account ofsuch termination.

c. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement will not terminate under paragraph
6.05.B.l.a if the party receiving such notice begins, within seven days of receipt of
such notice, to correct its substantial failure to perform and proceeds diligently to
cure such failure within no more than 30 days of receipt thereof; provided, however,
that if and to the extent such substantial failure cannot be reasonably cured within
such 30 day period, and if such party has diligently attempted to cure the same and
thereafter continues diligently to cure the same, then the cure period provided for
herein shall extend up to, but in no case more than, 60 days after the date of receipt
of the notice.

2. For convenience,
a. By Owner effective upon Engineer's receipt ofnotice from Owner.
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6.06

6.07

C. Effective Date of Termination. The terminating party under paragraph 6.05.B may set the
effective date of termination at a time up to 30 days later than otherwise provided to allow
Engineer to demobilize personnel and equipment from the Site, to complete tasks whose value
would otherwise be lost, to prepare notes as to the status of completed and uncompleted tasks,
and to assemble Project materials in orderly files.

D. Payments Upon Termination.

I. In the event of any termination under paragraph 6.05, Engineer will be entitled to invoice
Owner and to receive payment for all acceptable services performed or furnished and all
Reimbursable Expenses incurred through the effective date of termination.

2. In the event of termination by Owner for convenience or by Engineer for cause, Engineer
shall be entitled, in addition to invoicing for those items identified in paragraph 6.05.D.I,
to invoice Owner and to payment of a reasonable amount for services and expenses
directly attributable to termination, both before and after the effective date of termination,
such as reassignment of personnel, costs of terminating contracts with Engineer's
Consultants, and other related close-out costs, using methods and rates for Additional
Services as set forth in Exhibit C.

E. Delivery of Project Materials to Owner. Prior to the effective date of termination, the
Engineer will deliver to Owner copies of all completed Documents and other Project materials
for which Owner has compeosated Engineer. Owner's use of any such Documents or Project
materials shall be subject to the terms ofParagraph 6.03.

Controlling Law

A. This Agreement is to be governed by the law of the state in which the Project is located, its
conflict of laws provisions excepted.

Successors, Assigns, and Beneficiaries

A. Owner and Engineer each is hereby bound and the partners, successors, executors,
administrators and legal representatives of Owner and Engineer (and to the extent permitted
by paragraph 6.07.B the assigns of Owner and Engineer) are hereby bound to the other party
to this Agreement and to the partners, successors, executors, administrators and legal
representatives (and said assigns) of such other party, in respect of all covenants, agreements,
and obligations of this Agreement

B. Neither Owner nor Engineer may assign, sublet, or transfer any rights under or interest
(including, but without limitation, moneys that are due or may become due) in this Agreement
without the written consent of the other, except to the extent that any assignment, subletting, or
transfer is mandated or restricted by law. Unless specifically stated to the contrary in any
written consent to an assignment, no assignment will release or discharge the assignor from
any duty or responsibility under this Agreement.

C. Unless expressly provided otherwise in this Agreement

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create, impose, or give rise to any duty
owed by Owner or Engineer to any Contractor, Contractor's subcontractor, supplier, other
individual or entity, or to any surety for or employee ofanyofthem

2. All duties and responsibilities undertaken pursuant to this Agreement will be for the sole
and exclusive benefit ofOwner and Engineer and not for the benefit ofany other party.
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6.08

3. Owner agrees that the substance of the provisions of this paragraph 6.07.C shall appear in
the Contract Documents.

Dispute Resolution
A. Owner and Engineer agree to negotiate aU disputes between them in good faith for a period of

30 days from the date of notice prior to invoking the procedures of Exhibit H or other
provisions of thisAgreement, or exercising their rights under law.

B. Ifthe parties fail to resolve a dispute through negotiation under paragraph 6.08.A, then either
or both may invoke the procedures of Exhibit H. IfExhibit H is not included, or if no dispute
resolution method is specified in Exhibit H, then the parties may exercise their rights under
law.

I

6.09 Environmental ConditionofSite

A. Owner has disclosed to Engineer in writing the existence of all known and suspected Asbestos,
PCBs, Petroleum, Hazardous Waste, Radioactive Material, hazardous substances, and other
Constituents ofConcem located at or near the Site, including type, quantity, and location.

B. Owner represents to Engineer that to the best of its knowledge no Constituents of Concern,
other than those disclosed in writing to Engineer, exist at the Site.

C. IfEngineer encounters an undisclosed Constituent of Concern, then Engineer shall notify (1)
Owner and (2) appropriate govemmental officials if Engineer reasonably concludes that doing
so is required by applicable Lawsor Regulations.

D. It is acknowledged by both parties that Engineer's scope of services does not include any
services related to Constituents of Concern. If Engineer or any other party encounters an
undisclosed Constituent of Concern, or if investigative or remedial action, or other
professional services, are necessary with respect to disclosed or undisclosed Constituents of
Concern, then Engineer may, at its option and without liability for consequential or any other
damages, suspend performance of services on the portion of the Project affected thereby uutil
Owoer: (1) retains appropriate specialist consultant(s) or contractor(s) to identify and, as
appropriate, abate, remediate, or remove the Constituents of Concern; and (2) warrants that
the Site is in full compliance with applicable Laws and Regulations.

E. If the presence at the Site of undisclosed Constituents of Concern adversely affects the
performance of Engineer's services under this Agreement, then the Engineer shall have the
option of (1) accepting an equitable adjustment in its compensation or in the time of
completion, or both; or (2) terminating this Agreement for cause on 30 days notice.

F. Owner acknowledges that Engineer is performing professional services for Owner and that
Engineer is not and shall not be required to become an "arranger," "operator," "generator," or
"transporter" of hazardous substances, as defined in the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended, which are or may be
encountered at or near the Site in connection with Engineer's activities under this Agreement.

6.10 Indemnificationand Mutual Waiver

A. Indemnification by Engineer. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Engineer shall indemnify
and hold harmless Owner, and Owner's officers, directors, partners, agents, consultants, and
employees from and against any and all claims, costs, losses, and damages (including but not
limited to all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attomeys, and other professionals, and
all court, arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs) arising out of or relating to the Project,
provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness,
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disease, or death, or to damage to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work
itself), including the loss of use resulting therefrom, but only to the extent caused by any
negligent act or omission of Engineer or Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, or
Consultants. .

B. Indemnification by Owner. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indemnify and
hold harmless Engineer, Engineer's officers, directors, partners, agents, employees, and
Consultants from and against any andall claims, costs, losses, and damages (including but not
limited to all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys, and other professionals, and
all court, arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs) arising out ofor relating to the Project,
provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness,
disease, or death or to damage to or destruction of tangible property (other than the Work
itself), including the loss of use resulting therefrom, but only to the extent caused by any
negligent act or omission of Owner or Owner's officers, directors, partners, agents,
consultants, or employees, or others retained by or under contract to the Owner with respect to
this Agreement or to the Project

C. Environmental Indemnification. In addition to the indemnity provided under paragraph 6.1O.B
of this Agreement, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indenmify and hold
harmless Engineer and its officers, directors, partners, agents, employees, and Consultants
from and against any andall claims, costs, losses, and damages (including but not limited to
all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys and other professionals, and all court,
arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs) caused by, arising out of, relating to. or resulting
from a Constituent of Concern at, on, or under the Site, provided that (I) any such claim, cost,
loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or to damage to or
destruction of tangible property (other than the Work itself), including the loss ofuse resulting
therefrom, and (2) nothing in this paragraph shall obligate Owner to indenmify any individual
or entity from and against the consequences of that individual's or entity's own negligence or
willful misconduct.

D. Percentage Share ofNegligence, To the fullest extent pennitted by law, a party's total liability
to the other party andanyone claiming by, through, or under the other party for any cost, loss,
or damage caused in part by the negligence of the party and in part by the negligence of the
other party or any other negligent entity or individual, shall not exceed the percentage share
that the party's negligence bears to the total negligence of Owner, Engineer, and all other
negligent entities andindividuals.

E. Mutual Waiver. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner and Engineer waive against
each other, and the other's employees, officers, directors, agents, insurers, partners, and
consultants, any and all claims for or entitlement to special, incidental, indirect, or
consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or in any way related to the Project.

6.11 Miscellaneous Provisions

A. Notices. Any notice required under this Agreement will be in writing, addressed to the
appropriate party at its address on the signature page and given personally, by facsimile, by
registered or certified mail postage prepaid, or by a commercial courier service. All notices
shall be effective upon the date of receipt.

B. Survival. All express representations, waivers, indemnifications, and limitations of liability
included in this Agreement will survive its completion or termination for any reason.
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C. Severability. Any provision or part of the Agreement held to be void or unenforceable under
any Laws or Regulations shall be deemed stricken, and all remaining provisions shall continue
to be valid and binding upon Owner and Engineer, who agree that the Agreement shall be
reformed to replace such stricken provision or part thereof with a valid and enforceable
provision that comes as close as possible to expressing the intention of the stricken provision.

D. Waiver. A party's non-enforcement of any provision shall not constitute a waiver of that
provision, nor shall it affect the enforceability of that provision or of the remainder of this
Agreement.

E. Accrual ofClaims. To the fullest extent permitted by law, all causes of action arising under
this Agreement shall be deemed to have accrued, and all statutory periods of limitation shall
commence, no later thanthe date ofSubstantial Completion.

Arnde 7 - Definitions

7.01 Defined Terms

A. Wherever used in this Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto) terms (including the singular
and plural forms) printed with initial capital letters have the meanings indicated in the text
above or in the exhibits; in the following provisions; or in the "Standard General Conditions
of the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition," prepared by the Engineers Joint
Contract Documents Committee (No. C-710, 2002 Edition):

1. Additional Services - The services to be performed for or furnished to Owner by Engineer
in accordance with Exhibit A, Part 2, of this Agreement.

2. Agency- The Federal or state agency named on page I of this Agreement.

3. Basic Services - The services to be performed for or furnished to Owner by Engineer in
accordance with Exhibit A, Part 1, of this Agreement.

4. Construction Cost - The cost to Owner of those portions of the entire Project designed or
specified by Engineer. Construction Cost does not include costs ofservices ofEngineer or
other design professionals and consultants, cost of land, rights-of-way, or compensation
for damages to properties, or Owner's costs for legal, accounting, insurance counseling or
auditing services, or interest and financing charges incurred in connection with the
Project, or the cost of other services to be provided by others to Owner pursuant to
Exhibit B of this Agreement. Construction Cost is one of the items comprising Total
Project Costs.

5. Constituent ofConcern - Any substance, product, waste, or other material of any nature
whatsoever (including, but not limited to, Asbestos, Petroleum, Radioactive Material, and
PCBs) which is or becomes listed, regulated, or addressed pursuant to [a1 the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C.
§§9601 et seq. ("CERCLA''); [b) the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C.
§§1801 et seq.; [c] the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. §§6901 et
seq. ("RCRA"); [d] the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. §§2601 et seq.; [e] the
Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §§1251 et seq.; [f] the Clean Air Act. 42 U.S.C. §§7401 et
seq.; and [g) any other federal, state, or local statute, law, rule, regulation, ordinance,
resolution, code, order, or decree regulating, relating to, or imposing liability or standards
of conduct concerning, any hazardous, toxic, or dangerous waste, substance, or material.
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6. Consultants - Individuals or entities having a contract with Engineer to furnish services
with respect to this Project as Engineer's independent professional associates, consultants,
subcontractors, or vendors.

7. Documents - Data, reports, Drawings, Specifications, Record Drawings, and other
deliverables, whether in printed or electronic media format, provided or furnished in
appropriate phases by Engineer to Owner pursuant to this Agreement.

8. Drawings - That part of the Contract Documents prepared or approved by Engineer which
graphically shows the scope, extent, and character of the Work to be performed by
Contractor. Shop Drawings are not Drawings as so defined.

9. Effective Date of the Agreement - The date indicated in this Agreement on which it
becomes effective. Ifno such date is indicated it means the date on which Agency concurs
with the Agreement.

10. Laws and Regulations; Laws or Regulations - Any and all applicable laws, rules,
regulations, ordinances, codes, and orders of any and all governmental bodies, agencies,
authorities, and courts having jurisdiction.

11. ReimbursableExpenses - The expenses incurred directly by Engineer in connection with
the performing or furnishing ofBasic and Additional Services for the Project.

12. Resident Project Representative - The authorized representative of Engineer, if any,
assigned to assist Engineer at the Site during the Construction Phase. The Resident
Project Representative will be Engineer's agent or employee and under Engineer's
supervision. As used herein, the term Resident Project Representative includes any
assistants of Resident Project Representative agreed to by Owner. The duties and
responsibilities of the Resident Project Representative, if any, are as set forth in Exhibit
D.

13. Specifications - That part of the Contract Documents consisting of written technical
descriptions of materials, equipment, systems, standards, and workmanship as applied to
the Work and certain administrative details applicable thereto.

14. Total Project Costs : The sum of the Construction Cost, allowances for contingencies,
and the total costs of services of Engineer or other design professionals and consultants,
together with such other Project-related costs that Owner furnishes for inclusion,
including but not limited to cost of land, rights-of-way, compensation for damages to
properties, Owner's costs for legal, accounting, insurance counseling and auditing
services, interest and financing charges incurred in connection with the Project, and the
cost of other services to be provided by others to Owner pursuant to Exhibit B of this
Agreement.

Article 8 - Exhibits and Special Provisions

8.01 ExhibitsIncluded

A. Exhibit A, "Engineer's Services," consisting of~ pages.

B. Exhibit B, "Owner's Responsibilities," consisting of~ pages.

C. Exhibit C, "Payments to Engineer for Services and Reimbursable Expenses," consisting of ..!
pages.
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D. Exhibit D, "Duties, Responsibilities and Limitations of Authority of Resident Project
Representative," consisting of..! pages.

E. Exhibit E, ''Notice ofAcceptability ofWork," consisting ofl pages.

F. Exhibit F, "Construction Cost Limit," consisting ofN/A pages.

G. Exhibit G, "Insurance," consisting of1pages.

H. Exhibit H, "Dispute Resolution," consisting of1pages.

1. Exhibit I, "Special Provisions," consisting of~ pages.

J. Exhibit J, "Amendment to Standard Form ofAgreement," consisting ofN/A pages.

8.02 TotalAgreement

A. This Agreement (consisting of pages 1 to 14, inclusive, together with the exhibits identified
above) constitutes the entire agreement between Owner and Engineer for the Project and
supersedes all prior written or oral understandings. This Agreement may only be amended,
supplemented, or modified by a duly executed written instrument based on the format of
Exhibit J to this Agreement.

8.03 DesignatedRepresentatives

A. With the execution of this Agreement, Engineer and Owner shall designate specific
individuals to act as Engineer's and Owner's representatives with respect to the services to be
performed or furnished by Engineer and responsibilities of Owner under this Agreement. Such
individuals shall have authority to transmit instructions, receive information, and render
decisions relative to the Project on behalfof each respective party.

8.04 Federal Requirements

A. Agency Concurrence. Signature of a duly authorized representative of Agency in the space
provided on the signature page hereof does not constitute a commitment to provide financial
assistance or payments hereunder but does signify that this Agreement conforms to Agency's
applicable requirements

B. Audit and Access to Records. For all negotiated contracts and negotiated modifications
(except those of $10,000 or less), Owner, Agency, the Comptroller General, or any of their
duly authorized representatives, shall have access to any books, documents, papers, and
records of the Engineer which are pertinent to the Agreement, for the purpose of making
audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. Engineer shall maintain all required records
for three years after final payment is made and all other pending matters are closed.

C. Restrictions on Lobbying. Engineer and each Consultant shall comply with Restrictions on
Lobbying (Public Law 101-121, Section 319) as supplemented by applicable Agency
regulations. This Law applies to the recipients of contracts and subcontracts that exceed
$100,000 at any tier under a Federal loan that exceeds $150,000 or a Federal grant that
exceeds $100,000. If applicable, Engineer most complete a certification form on lobbying
activities related to a specific Federalloan or grant that is a funding source for this Agreement.
Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal appropriated funds
to pay any person or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or
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employee of any agency, a member of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in
connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant, or any other award covered by 31 USC
1352. Each tier shall disclose any lobbying with non-Federal funds that takes place in
connection with obtaining any Federal award. Certifications and disclosures are forwarded
from tier to tier up to the Owner. Necessary certification and disclosure forms shall be
provided by Owner.

D. Suspension and Debarment. Engineer certifies, by signing this Agreement, that neilher it nor
its principals are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible,
or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or
agency. Engineer will not contract with any Consultant for this project if it or its principals is
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily
excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency.
Necessary certification forms shall be provided by the Owner.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement.

Owner: Engineer: I
By:,_...:.::::U!l..~IL.:- _

Adams-Heath Engineering. Inc.Washington County servicez:::;p

By: d!,} U.t
Title: Robert Cornett. General Manager Title: Kevin Heath. P.El! President

~I01(11Date Signed:_...l::.!.-=~ _Date Signed:__-'-----'----:....:...=----:=---'- _

Engineer License or Certificate No.,.:O::=2~57~2iQ6~ _

State of: Virginia

Address for giving notices: Address for giving notices:

Washington County Service Authority
25122 Regal Drive, P.O. Box 1447
Abingdon, Virginia 24212-1447

Adams-Heath Engineering. Inc.
119 North Main Street
Galax. Virginia 24333

Designated Representative (paragraph 6.02.A.): Designated Representative (see paragraph 8.03.A):

Robert Cornett Kevin Heath, P.E.

Title: General Manager

Phone Number: (276) 628-7151

Title: President

Phone Number: (276) 236-4588 I
(276) 236-0458Facsimile Number:__....1<~~:!!!::ll:liZlL.---(2761628-3594Facsimile Number:__.........L.>!J'-""!!!::...u:;!... _

E-mail Address:rcornett@Wcsa-water.com E-Mail Address:kheath@adams-heathjne.com

AGENCY CONCURRENCE

Agency: N/A

By (Signature): _

Typed Name: _

Title: _

Date: _

E-Mail Address: _

I
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This is EXHIBIT A, consistingof 9 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Serviees
dated August 9, 2011

Owner's Consnltant's Services

PART I-BASIC SERVICES

Article 1 of the Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the parties. Engineer shall
provideBasic and Additional Servicesas set forthbelow.

A 1.01 StudyandReportPhase

NOT APPUCABLE-PreliminaIy Engineering Report requirement waived by the Virginia Department of Health by
letterdated March 18, 2009.

A.I.02 Preliminary DesignPhase

A After acceptance by Owner and Agency of the Report and any other deliverables, selection by Owner of a
recommended solution and indicationof any specific modifications or changes in the scope, extent, character, or
designrequirementsoftheProjectdesiredby Owner, and upon writtenauthorization from Owner, Engineer shall:

I. Prepare PreliminaryDesign Phase documents consistingof final design criteria, preliminary drawings,outline
specifications, and writtendescriptions of the Project.

2. Provide necessary field surveys and topographic and utility mapping for designpurposes.Utilitymappingwill
be based upon informationobtainedfromutilityowners.

3. Provide to Owner three copies of maps showing the general location of required construction easements and
permanent easements and the land to beacquired.

4. Advise Owner if additional reports, data, information, or services of the types described in ExhibitB are
necessaryand assist Ownerin obtainingsuch reports, data, information, or services.

5. Based on the informationcontainedin the PreliminaryDesign Phase documents, prepare a revised opinion of
probable Construction Cost, and assist Owner in collating the various cost categorieswhich comprise Total
Project Costs.

6. Perform or provide the following additionalPreliminaryDesignPhase tasks or deliverables:

N/A - Not Applicable

7. Furnish~ review copies of the PreliminaIyDesign Phase documents and any other deliverables to Owner (and
Agency, if required) within ..2lL calendar days of authorizationto proceedwith thisphase, and review them
withOwner.

8. Revise the Preliminary Design Phase documents and any other deliverables in response to comments from
Owner (and Agency), as appropriate, and furnish to Owner (and Agency) ~ copies of the revised PreliminaIy
Design Phase documents, revised opinion of probable Construction Cost, and any other deliverables within
30 calendar days after receiptofall such comments.
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B. Engineer's services under the Preliminary Design Phase willbe consideredcompleteon the date whenthe revised
Preliminary Design Phase documents, revised opinion of probable Construction Cost, and any other deliverables
havebeen deliveredto Owner (andAgency, ifrequired).

A.1.03 FinalDesign Phase

A. After acceptance by Owner (and by Agency, if required) of the Preliminary Design Phase documents, revised
opinion of probable Construction Cost as determined in the PreliminaryDesign Phase, and any other deliverables
subjectto any Owner-directed modifications or changesin thescope,extent,character,or designrequirements of or
for the Project,and upon writtenauthorization from Owner,Engineershall:

1. Prepare final Drawings and Specifications indicating the scope, extent, and character of the Work to be
performedand furnishedby Contractor. If appropriate, Specifications shall conformto the 16-division fonnat
of the Construction Specifications Institute.

2. Provide technical criteria, written descriptions, and design data for Owner's use in fi1ing applications for
permits from or approvals of governmental authorities havingjwisdiction to reviewor approve the fina1 design
of the.Project; assistOwnerin consultations with such authorities; and revise the Drawings and Specifications
in responseto directives fromsuchauthorities.

3. Advise Ownerof any adjustments to the opinion ofprobable Construction Cost and any adjustments to Total
Project Costsknownto Engineer.

4. Perfonn or providethe following additionalFinalDesignPhase tasks or deliverables:

N/A- Not Applicable

I

5. Prepare and furnish Bidding Documents for review by the Owner, its legal counsel, its other advisors,
regulatory agencies, and Agency, within 30 calendar days of authorization to proceed with this phase, and I
assist Owner in the preparation of other related documents, Bidding documents will complywith Agency's
requirements in effectas of the dateof Ownerauthorizing work in this phase.

6. Revisethe BiddingDocumentsin accordance with connnentsand instructions from the Owner and Agency, as
appropriate, and submit~ fina1 copies of the Bidding Documents, a revised opinionofprobable Construction
Cost, and any other deliverables to Owner and Agency within 30 calendar days after receipt of all such
comments and instructions.

B. Engineer's services under the Final Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when the submittals
requiredby paragraphA.I.03.A.6 have beendeliveredto and acceptedby Ownerand Agency.

C. In the event that the Work designedor specifiedby Engineeris to be performedor furnished undermore than one
prime contract, or if Engineer's services are to be separately sequenced with the work of one or more prime
Contractors (such as in the case of fast-tracking), Owner and Engineer shall, prior to commencement of the Final
Design Phase, develop a schedule for performance of Engineer's services during the Final Design, Bidding or
Negotiatiug, Construction, and Post-Construction Phases in order to sequenceand coordinate properlysuchservices
as are applicable to the work under suchseparateprimecontracts. This scheduleis to be preparedandincludedin or
becomean amendment to ExhibitA whetheror not the workunder such contractsis to proceedconcurrently,

D. The number of prime contracts for Work designed or specified by Engineer upon which the Engineer's
compensation has been establishedunder thisAgreement is one. If more prime contractsare awarded, Engineer
shall be entitledto an equitableincreasein its compensation under thisAgreement.
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A.1.04 Bidding or Negotiating Phase

A. After acceptance by Owner and Agency of the Bidding Documents and the most recent opinion of probable
Construction Cost as determined in the Final Design Phase, and upon written authorization by Owner to proceed,
Engineershall:

1. AssistOwner in advertisingfor and obtainingbids or proposals for theWork and, whereapplicable, maintain a
record of prospective bidders to whom Bidding Documents have been issued, attend pre-Bid conferences, if
any,and receiveand process contractordepositsor charges for the BiddingDocuments,

2. IssueAddendaas appropriateto clarify,correct,or change the BiddingDocuments.

3. Provide information or assistance needed by Owner in the course of any negotiations with prospective
contractors.

4. Consult with Owner as to the acceptability of subcontractors, suppliers, and other individuals and entities
proposed by prospectivecontractorsfor those portions of the Work as to which such acceptabilityis required
by the BiddingDocuments.

5. Determine the acceptability of substitute materials and equipment proposed when substitution is necessary
becausethespecifieditem is incompatible with theProject or fails to complywith applicablecodes.

6. Performor provide the following additionalBiddingor NegotiatingPhase tasks or deliverables:

NIA - Not Applicable

7. Attend the Bid opening,prepare Bid tabulationsheets, and assist Owner in evaluating Bids or proposals and in
assembling and awardingcontractsfor theWark.

B. The Bidding or NegotiatingPhase will be consideredcomplete upon commencement of the Construction Phase or
upon cessationofnegotiationswith prospectivecontractors(except as may be required ifExhibitF is a part of this
Agreement).

A.I .05 Construction Phase

A. Upon successfulcompletionof the Bidding andNegotiating Phase, and upon written authorization from Owner,
Engineershall:

I. General Administration ofConstruction Contract Consult with Owner and act as Owner's representative as
provided in the General Conditions. Theextent and limitations of the duties, responsibilities, and authorityof
Engineeras assignedin the GeneralConditionsshall not be modified,except as Engineer may otherwise agree
in writing. All of Owner's instructions to Contractor will be issued through Engineer, which shall have
authorityto act on behalfof Owner in dealings with Contractor to the extent provided in this Agreement and
the GeneralConditionsexcept as otherwiseprovidedin writing.

2. Resident Project Representative (RPR). Unless otherwisenotified in writingby Owner,Engineershall provide
the services of Resident Project Representative (RPR) at the Site to assist Engineer and to provide more
continuous observations of such work on a full-titre basis unless part-timeservicesare expresslyapprovedby
Agency and this Agreement is amended accordingly. Engineer will, prior to the pre-construction conference,
submit a resume of the RPR's qualifications for approval by Owner and Agency.The duties, responsibilities,
and limitations of authority of the RPR are as set forth in Exlnbit D. The furnishing of such ResidentProject
Representative service will not limit, extend, or modify Engineer's responsibilities or authority except as
expresslyset forth in ExhibitD.
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3. Selecting Independent Testing Laboratory. Assist Owner in the selectionof an independenttesting laboratory
to performthe servicesidentifiedin ExhibitB, paragraphB.2.01.0.

4. Pre-Construction Conference. Participate in a Pre-Construction Conferenceprior to connnencement ofWork I
at theSite. IfRPR servicesare providedby Engineer, ensureRPR attendsPre-Construction Conference.

5. Schedules. Receive,review,and determinethe acceptabilityof anyand allschedulesthat Contractoris required
to submitto Engineer, including the ProgressSchedule, ScheduleofSubmitta1s, and ScheduleofValues.

6. Baselines and Benchmarks. As appropriate, establishbaselines and benchmarks for locatingthe Work whichin
Engineer'sjudgmentare necessaryto enable Contractor to proceed.

7. Visits to Site and Observation ofConstruction. In connectionwith observationsof Contractor's Work while it
is inprogress:

a. Make visits to the Site at intervals appropriate to the various stages of construction, as Engineer deems
necessary, OOt at least monthly, to observe as an experienced and qualified design professional the
progress and quality of Contractor's executed Work. Snch visits and observations by Engineer, and the
Resident Project Representative, if any, are not intended to be exhaustive or to extend to every aspect of
Contractor's Work in progress or to involvedetailed inspectionsofContractor'sWork in progressbeyond
the responsibilities specificallyassigned to Engineer in this Agreement and the ContractDocuments, OOt
rather are to be limited to spot checking, selectivesampling,and similarmethods ofgeneralobservation of
the Work based on Engineer's exercise of professional judgment as assisted by the Resident Project
Representative, if any. Based on information obtained during such visits and observations, Engineerwill
determine in general if the Work is proceedingin accordance with the ContractDocuments, and Engineer
shallkeep Ownerinformedofthe progressof the Work.

b. The purpose of Engineer's visits to, and representation by the Resident Project Representative, ifany, at
the Site, will be to enable Engineer to better carry out the duties and responsibilities assigned to and I
undertaken by Engineer during the Construction Phase, and, in addition, by the exercise of Engineer's
efforts as an experienced and qualified design professional, to provide for Owner a greater degree of
confidence that the completed Work will conform in general to the Contract Documents and that
Contractorhas implementedand maintained the integrityofthe design conceptof the completedProjectas
a functioning whole as indicated in the ContractDocuments.Engineer sha1I not, during such visitsor as a
result of such observations of Contractor's Work in progress, supervise, direct, or have control over
Contractor's Work, nor sha1I Engineer have authority over or responsibility for the means, methods,
techniques, sequences,or procedures of construction selected or used by Contractor, for securityor safety
on the Site, for safety precautions and programs incident to Contractor's Work, nor for any failure of
Contractorto comply with Laws and Regulations applicable to Contractor's furnishing and performingthe
Work. Accordingly, Engineer neither guarantees the performance of any Contractor nor assumes
responsibility for any Contractor's failure to furnish and perform the Work in accordance with the
ContractDocuments.

8. Defective Work. Recommend to Owner that Contractor's Work be rejected while it is in progress if, on the
basis ofEngineer's observstions,Engineer believesthat such Work willnot produce a completedProject that
conformsgenerally to the ContractDocumentsor that it will threaten the integrityof the designconcept of the
completedProject as a functioning wholeas indicatedin the ContractDocuments.

9. Clarifications and Interpretations; Field Orders. Issue necessary clarifications and interpretations of the
Contract Documents as appropriate to the orderly completion of Contractor's work. Such clarifications and
interpretations will be consistent with the intent of and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents.
Engineer may issue Field Orders authorizing minor variations in the Work from the requirements of the
ContractDocuments.
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10. Change Orders and Work Change Directives. Reconnnend Change Orders and Work Change Directives to
Owner, as appropriate, and prepare ChangeOrders and Work ChangeDirectivesas required.

1I. Shop Drawings and Samples. Review and approve or take other appropriate action in respect to Shop
Drawingsand Samplesand other data which Contractoris required to submit, but only for conformance with
the information given in the Contract Documentsand compatibility with the design concept of the completed
Project as a functioning whole as indicated by the ContractDocuments. Such reviews and approvals or other
action will not extend to means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of construction or to safety
precautions and programs incident thereto. Engineer shall meet any Contractor's submittal schedule that
Engineerbas accepted.

12. Substitutes and "or-equal." Evaluateanddeterminethe acceptability of substituteor "or-equal"materials and
equipmentproposedby Contractor,but subjectto the provisions of paragraphA.2.0I.A.23 ofthisExhibitA.

13. Inspections and Tests. Require such special inspections or tests of Contractor's work as deemed reasouably
necessary, and receive and review all certificates of inspections, tests, and approvals required by Laws and
Regulations or the Contract Documents. Engineer's review of such certificates will be for the purpose of
determining that the results certified indicate compliance with the Contract Documentsand will not constitute
an independent evaluationthat the content or proceduresof such inspections, tests, or approvalscomplywith
the requirements ofthe ContractDocuments. Engineershallbe entitledto rely on the resultsof suchtests.

14. Disagreements between Owner and Contractor. Render formal written decisions on all duly submitted issues
relating to the acceptability of Contractor's work or the interpretation of the requirements of the Contract
Documents pertaining to the execution, performance, or progress of Contractor's Work; review each duly
submittedClaim by Owner or Contractor, and in writingeither deny such Claim in whole or in part, approve
such Claim, or decline to resolve such Claim if Engineer in its discretion conclndes that to do so would be
inappropriate. In rendering such decisions, Engineer shall be fair and not show partiality to Owner or
Contractorand shallnot be liable in connectionwithany decisionrendered in good faithin such capacity.

15. Applications for Payment. Based on Engineer's observations as an experienced and qualified design
professional and on reviewofApplicationsfor Paymentand accompanying supportingdocumentation:

a. Determine the amounts that Engineerrecommends Contractorbe paid. Such recommendations ofpayment
will be in writingandwill constituteEngineer's representation to Owner, based on such observations and
review, that, to the best of Engineer's knowledge, information and belief; Contractor's Work bas
progressed to the point indicated, the quality of such Work is generally in accordancewith the Contract
Documents (subject to an evaluation of the Work as a functioning whole prior to or upon Substantial
Completion, to the results of any subsequenttests called for in the Contract Documents, and to any other
qua1ifications stated in the recommendation), and the conditionsprecedent to Contractor'sbeingentitledto
such payment appear to have been fulfilled in so far as it is Engineer's responsibility to observe
Contractor's Work. In the case of unit price work, Engineer's recommendations ofpaymentwill include
final determinations of quantities and classifications of Contractor's Work (subject to any subsequent
adjustments allowedby the ContractDocuments).

b. By recommending any payment, Engineer shall not thereby be deemed to have represented that
observations made by Engineer to check the quality or quantity of Contractor's Work as it is performed
and furnished have been exhaustive, extended to every aspect of Contractor's Work in progress, or
involveddetailed inspectionsof the Work beyondthe responsibilities specificallyassignedto Engineerin
this Agreement and the Contract Documents. Neither Engineer's review of Contractor's Work for the
purposes of reconnnending payments nor Engineer's reconnnendation of any payment including final
payment will impose on Engineer responsibility to supervise, direct, or control Contractor's Work in
progress or for the means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of construction or safety
precautions or programs incident thereto, or Contractor's compliance with Laws and Regulations
applicable to Contractor's furnishing and performingthe Work. It will also not impose responsibility on
Engineerto make any examinationto ascertainhow or for whatpurposes Contractorhas nsed the moneys
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paid on account of the Contract Price, or to determine that title to any portion of the Work in progress,
materials, or equipment has passed to Owner free and clear of any liens, claims, security interests, or
encumbrances, or that there may not be other matters at issue betweenOwner and Contractorthat might I
affect the amountthat shouldbe paid.

16. Contractor's Completion Documents. Receive, review, and transmit to Owner maintenance and operating
instructions, schedules,guarantees, bonds,certificates or other evidence of insurance required by the Contract
Documents,certificatesof inspection, tests and approvals, Shop Drawings, Samplesand other data approvedas
provided under paragraph A.1.05.A.ll, and the aunotated record documents which are to be assembled by
Contractor in accordancewith the Contract Documents to obtain final payment.The extent of such reviewby
Engineerwill be limitedas providedin paragraph A.l.05.A.l!.

17. Substantial Completion. Promptlyafter notice from Contractorthat Contractorconsidersthe entireWorkready
for its intended use, in companywith Owner, the Agency's representative, and Contractor, conducta pre-final
inspection to determine if the Work is substantiallycomplete. If after considering any objections of Owner,
Engineer considers the Work substantially complete, Engineer shall deliver a certificate of Substantial
Completionto Owner, Agency,and Contractor.

18. Record Drawings. Prepare and furnish to Owner a set of reproducible Project Record Drawings showing
appropriate record information based on Record Drawing information from Contractor and Project
documentation received from RPR.

19. AdditionalTasks. Performor providethe followingadditionalConstruction Phase tasks or deliverables:

N/A - Not Applicable

20. FinalNotice ofAcceptability ofthe Work. In company with Owner's and Agency's representative, conduct a
final inspection to determine if the completed Work of Contractor is acceptable so that Engineer may
reconnnend, in writing, final payment to Contractor. Accompanying the reconunendation for final payment, I
Engineer shall also provide a notice in the form attached hereto as ExhibitE (the "Notice of Acceptability of
Work") that the Work is acceptable (subject to the provisions of paragraph A.l.05.A.I5.b) to the best of
Engineer's knowledge, information, and belief and based on the extent of the services provided by Engineer
under this Agreement.

B. Duration ofConstruction Phase. The ConstructionPhase will connnencewith the executionofthefirstconstruction
Contract for the Project or any part thereof andwill terminate upon written reconnnendation by Engineer for final
payment to Contractors. If theProject involves more than one prime contract as indicated in paragraph A.I.03.C,
ConstructionPhase servicesmay be rendered at different times in respect to the separate contracts. Subject to the
provisions of Article 3, Engineer sha1l be entitled to an equitable increase in compensationifConstruction-Phase
services are required after the original date for final completion of the Work as set forth in the construction
Contract

C. Limitation ofResponsibilities. Engineer sha1l not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any Contractor, or of
any subcontractors, suppliers, or other individuals or entities performingor furnishing any of the Work Engineer
shall not be responsible for the failure of any Contractor to perform or furnish the Work in accordance with the
ContractDocuments.

AJ.06 Post-Construction Phase

A. Upon writtenauthorization from Owner,Engineer,during the Post-Construction Phase,shall:

l. Provide assistancein connectionwith theadjustingofProject equipmentand systems.

2. AssistOwnerin trainingOwner's staff to operate and maintain Project equipmentand systems.
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3. AssistOwnerin developing proceduresfor controlofthe operationand maintenance of, and record keepingfor
Project equipmentand systems.

4. Together with Owner, visit the Project to observe any apparent defects in the Work, assist Owner in
consultations and discussions with Contractor concerning correction of any such defects, and make
recommendations as to replacementor correctionof DefectiveWork, ifpresent.

5. Performor provide thefollowingadditionalPost-Construction Phase tasks or delivembles:

N/A - Not Applicable

6. In company with Owner or Owner's representative, provide an inspection of the Project within one month
before the endofthe CorrectionPeriod for Contractor's Work to ascertainwhether any portion of theWork is
subjectto correction.

B. The Engineer shall provide a total of !! hours of assistance and necessary reimbursable expenses in providing
servicesduringthe Post-Construction Phase.

C. The Post-Construction Phase servicesmay commenceduring the Construction Phaseand, ifnot otherwisemodified
in this ExlnbitA, will terminateat the end ofthe Construction1-Year WarmntyPeriod.

PART 2-ADDmONAL SERVICES

A2.01 AdditionalServices Requiring Owner'sAdvance Written Authorization andAgency'sConcurrence

A If authorized in writing by Owner, with Agency concurrence, Engineer shall furnish or obtain from others
AdditionalServicesof the types listedbelow.

1. Preparation or review of environmental assessments and impact statements; review and evaluation of the
effects on the design requirements for the Project of any such statements and documentsprepared by others;
and assistance in obtaining approvals of authorities having jurisdiction over the anticipated environmental
impact ofthe Project (whichare not part ofBasic Services).

2. Services to make measured drawings of or to investigate existing conditions or facilities, or to verify the
accuracyofdrawingsor other infonnationfurnished by Owneror others.

3. Services resulting from significant changes in the scope, extent, or character of the portions of the Project
designed or specified by Engineer or its design requirements including, but not limited to, changes in size,
complexity, Owner's schedule, character of construction, or method of financing; and revising previously
accepted stodies, reports, Drawings, Specifications, or Contmct Documentswhen such revisions are reqoired
by changesin Laws andRegulations enacted subsequentto the EffectiveDate of thisAgreement or are due to
any other causes beyond Engineer's control. Redesignto reduce Project costs to within the funds available as
stated in ExhibitF sha11 not be consideredAdditionalServices.

4. Services resulting from Owner's request to evaluate additional Study andReportPhase alternative solutions
beyondthose identifiedin paragraphA 1.0I.A.4.

5. Servicesrequiredas a resultofOwner's providingincompleteor incorrectProject information to Engineer.

6. Providingrenderingsor models for Owner's use.

7. Undertaking investigations and stodies .including, but not limited to, detailed consideration of operations,
maintenance, and overhead expenses; the preparation of feasibility studies, cash flow and economic
evaluations, rate schedules, and appraisals; assistance in obtaining financing for the Project; evaluating
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processes availablefor licensing, and assisting Owner in obtainingprocess licensing; detailedquantitysurveys
of materials, equipment, and labor; and audits or inventories required in connection with construction
performedby Owner.

8. Furnishingservicesof Engineer'sConsultants for other than Basic Services.

9. Servicesattributable to moreprimeconstruction contractsthan specifiedin paragraphA.1.03.C.

10. Services (which are not part of Basic Services)during out-of-town travel requiredof Engineerother thanfor
visits to the Site or Owner's office.

11. Preparing for, coordinating with, participating in and respondingto structured independent review processes,
including, but not limitedto, construction management, cost estimating, projectpeer review,value engineering,
and constructibility review requested by Owner; and performing or furnishing services required to revise
studies,reports,Drawings, Specifications, or other BiddingDocuments as a resultof suchreviewprocesses.

12. Preparing additional Bidding Documents or Contract Documents for alternate bids or prices requested by
Ownerfor the Workor a portionthereof.

13. Determining the acceptability of substitute materials and equipment proposed during the Bidding or
NegotiatingPhase when substitution prior to the award ofcontractsis allowedby the BiddingDocuments.

14. Assistance in connectionwith Bid protests, rebidding, or renegotiating contracts for construction, materials,
equipment, or services, except when such assistance is required by Exhibit F. Rebidding or renegotiating
contracts to reduce the contract costs to funds available as stated in ExhibitF shall not be considered
AdditionalServices.

I

15. Providing construction surveys and staking to enable Contractor to perform its work other than as required
under paragraph A.l.05.A.6, and any type ofproperty surveys or related engineering services needed for the I
transfer of interests in real property - including easement acquisition assistance; and providing other special
field surveys.

16. ProvidingConstruction Phaseservicesbeyondthe ContractTimes set forth in ExhibitC.

17. Providing assistance in responding to the presence of any Constituent of Concernat the Site, in compliance
withcurrentLawsand Regulations.

18. Preparationofoperationand maintenance manuals.

19. Preparingto serveor servingas a consultant or witnessfor Ownerin any litigation, arbitration, or otherdispute
resolutionprocessrelatedto the Project

20. Providingmore extensive services required to enable Engineer to issue notices or certifications requestedby
Owner.

21. Otherservicesperformedor furnished by Engineer not otherwise provided for in thisAgreement.

22. Services in connection with Work Change Directives and Change Orders to reflect changes requested by
Ownerso as to make compensation commensurate with the extentof the Additional Servicesrendered.

23. Services in making revisions to Drawings and Specifications occasioned by the acceptance of substitute
materialsor equipmentother than"or-equal"items; and servicesafter the awardofthe ConstructionContractin
evaluatingand determining the acceptability of a substitutionwhichis foundto be inappropriate for the Project
or an excessivenumberofsubstitutions.
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24. Additional or extended services during construction made necessary by (I) emergencies or acts of God
endangering the Work, (2) the presenceat the Site of any ConstituentofConcern,(3) Work damagedby fireor
other cause during construction, (4) a significant amount of defective, neglected, or delayed work by
Contractor, (5) accelerationofthe progress schedule involving servicesbeyond normal workinghours, or (6)
defaultby Contractor.

25. Services (other than Basic Services during the Post-Construction Phase) in connection with any partial
utilizationofany part of the Work by Owner prior to Substantial Completion.

26. Evaluating an unreasonable claim or an excessive number of claims submitted by Contractor or others in
connectionwith theWork.
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This is EXHIBIT B, consisting of 3 pages, referredto io and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated A>ugust9,2011

OwDer's·Respoosibilities

Article2 of theAgreement is amendedandsupplemented to ioclude the following agreement of the parties.

A3.0l In addition to otherresponsibilities of Owneras set forthio this Agreement, Ownershallat its expense:

A. Provide Engioeer withall criteriaand full iofonnation as to Owner's requirements for the Project, iocluding design
objectives and constraiots, space, capacity and perfonnance requirements, flexibility, and expandability, and any
budgetary limitations; and furnish copiesof all designand construction standards which Owner will require to be
iocluded io the Drawings and Specifications; andfurnish copiesofOwner's standard forms, conditions, and related
documents for Engioeer to iocludeio the Bidding Documents, whenapplicable.

B. Furnish to Engioeer any other available iofonnation pertinent to the Project iocluding reports and data relative to
previous designs, or iovestigation at or adjacentto the Site.

C. Following Engioeer's assessment of ioitially-available Project iofonnationand data and upon Engioeer's request,
furnishor otherwise makeavailable such additional Projectrelatediofonnationand dataas is reasonably required to
enable Engineer to complete its Basicand Additional Services. Suchadditional ioformation or datawouldgenerally
ioclude the following:

l. Property descriptions.

2. Zoning, deed,and other landuse restrictions.

3. Property, boundary, easement, right-of-way, and other specialsurveys or data, iocluding estabIishing relevant
reference poiolS.

4. Explorations and tests of subsurface conditions at or contiguous to the Site,drawings of physical conditions in
or relating to existing surface or subsurface structures at or contiguous to the Site, or hydrographic surveys,
withappropriate professional ioterpretation thereof.

5. Environmental assessments, audits, investigations, and impactstatements, and other relevant enviromnental or
cultural studiesas to theProject,the Site,and adjacentareas,if not part ofEngineer'sservices.

6. Data or consultations as required for the Projectbut not otherwise identified in the Agreement or theExhibits
thereto.

D. Givepromptwritten noticeto Engioeer whenever Owner observes or otherwise becomesaware of thepresence at
the Siteof any Constituent of Concern, or of anyotherdevelopment that affects the scopeor time of perfonnance of
Engioeer's services, or any defect or nonconformance in Engioeer's services, the Work, or in the performance of
anyContractor.

E. Furnish as appropriate other services or authorize Engioeer to provideAdditional Services as set forth io Part2 of
ExlubitA of theAgreement as required.

F. Arrange for safe access to and make all provisions for Engineer to enter upon public and private property as
required for Engineer to performservices underthe Agreement.
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G. Examineall alternatesolutions,studies, reports, sketches, Drawings,Specifications, proposals,and other documents
presented by Engineer (including obtaining advice of an attorney, insurance counselor, and other advisors or
consultantsas Owner deems appropriatewith respect to such examination) and render in writing timely decisions
pertainingthereto.

H. Provide reviews,approvals, and permits from all governmental authoritieshavingjurisdictionto approve allphases
of the Project designedor specifiedby Engineerand such reviews, approvals, and consentsfrom others as may be
necessaryfor completionofeach phase ofthe Project.

I. Provide, as requiredfor the Project:

1. Accounting, bond and financial advisory, independent cost estimating, and insurancecounseling services.

2. Legal services with regard to issuespertainingto the Project as Ownerrequires, Contractorraises, or Engineer
reasonablyrequests.

3. Such auditingservicesas Ownerrequiresto ascertainhow or for whatpurpose Contractor has used the moneys
paid.

4. Placementand paymentfor advertisement for Bids in appropriatepublications.

J. Advise Engineer of the identity and scope of services of any independent consultants employed by Owner to
perform or furnish services in regard to the Project, including, but not limited to, cost estimating, project peer
review, valueengineering, and constructibility review.

K. Furnish to Engineer data as to Owner's anticipatedcosts for services to be providedby others (including, but not
limited to, accounting, bond and financial, independeut cost estimating, insurancecounseling, and legal advice) for
Owner so that Engineer may assist Owner in collating the various cost categories which comprise Total Project
Costs.

1. IfResident Project Representative servicesare not to be provided porsuant to parsgraph A.l.05.A.2 or otherwise,
provide a qualifiedrepresentative to observethe progressand qualityof the Work.

M. IfOwner designates a construction manager or an individual or entity other than, or in addition to, Engineerto
represent Owner at theSite, define and set forth as an attachmentto this ExhibitB the duties, responsibilities, and
limitationsofauthority of such other party and the relation thereof to the duties, responsibilities, and authorityof
Engineer.

N. Attend the pre-bid conference, bid opening, pre-construction conferences, construction progress and other job
related meetings, and SubstantialCompletion and final paymentinspections.

O. Provide the services of an independent testing laboratory to perform all inspections, tests, and approvals of
Samples, materials, and equipment required by the Contract Documeuts, or to evaluate the performance of
materials, equipment, and facilities of Owner, prior to their incorporation into the Work with appropriate
professionalinterpretation thereof.

P. Provide inspectionor monitoring servicesby an individual or entityother than Engineer(and disclosethe identityof
such individualor entityto Engineer)as Ownerdetermines necessaryto verify:

I. that Contractor is complying with any Laws or Regulations applicable to Contractor's performing and
furnishing the Work; or
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2. that Contractor is taking all necessary precautions for safety of persons or property and complying with any I
special provisions ofthe Contract Documents applicable to safety.

Q. Provide Engineer with the fmdings and reports generated by the entities providing services to Owner pursuant to
paragraphs B.2.01.0 and P.

R Perform or provide the following additional services:

I. Obtain aU permanent and/or temporary construction right-of way easements required to construct
the project that are not secured by the Engineer in accordance with Part 2 A.2.01.A.15

2. Pay aU applicable fees/charges assessed by regulatory agencies and/or permitting authorities in order
to issue those permit(s) necessary to construct the project.

3. Field mark the location of all koown existing water lines and appurtenances (valves, hydrants,
meters, ete.) prior to the Engineer's scheduled field surveying.

4. Owner reserves the right to provide resident construction services in accordance with funding agency
guidelines using a firm or individuates) other than the Engineer.

I
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This is EXIllBIT C, consisting ofl! pages, referredto in andpart of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated August 9, 2011

Payments to Engineer for Services and Reimbursable Expenses

Article2 of the Agreementis amendedandsupplemented to includethe following agreement of the parties:

ARTICLE 2 - OWNER'S RESPONSWILITIES

A.3.02 Compensation for Basic Services (other than Resident Project Representative Services) - Lump Sum Method of
Payment

A. Owner shall pay Engineer for Basic Services set forth in Exhibit A, except for services of Engineer's Resident
ProjectRepresentative, ifany, as follows:

1. For services performed or furnished under paragraph A.1.01, the Lump Sum amount of N/ADollars
($N/A)after the Studyand ReportPhaseServicesare consideredcompleteas definedin ExhibitA

2. For services performed or furnished under paragraphs A.1.02 throughA.I .06 (excluding the services of the
Resident Project Representative), the Lump Sum amount of Twenty-Five Thousand and 00/100Dollars
($25.000.00).

3. The Lump Sum compensation for services performed or furnished under paragraphsAL02 throughA.1.06
shallbepayableas follows:

a. A sum which equals 30 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0IA2,
above,after the PreliminaryDesignPhase documents are revisedandsubmittedto Owner(andAgency, if
required).

b. A sum which,together with the compensation providedunder paragraph C.2.01.A.3.a, equals50 percent
of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0LA.2, after the Final Design Phase
documentsare completedand submittedto OwnerandAgency.

c. A sum which, together with the compensation provided under paragraph C.2.0LA.3.a and b, equals 70
percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0LA.2, after Final Design Phase
servicesare consideredcompleteas definedin ExhibitA.

d. A sum which, together with the compensation provided in paragraphs C.2.0LA.3.a, b, andC, equals 80
percent of the LumpSum compensation payableunderparagraphC.2.0IA2, afterBiddingor Negotiating
Phase servicesare consideredcompleteas definedin ExlnbitA.

e. A sum equal to 15 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraphC.2.01.A.2 willbe
paid for generalengineering reviewof the Contractots Work during the constructionperiod on percentage
ratios identical to those approvedby the Engineeras a basis upon which to make partial payments to the
Contractor(s). Paymentswillbe made on a monthlybasis.However, paymentunder thisparagraph willbe
in an amount such that the aggregate of the sums paid to the Engineer under paragraphs C.2.0LA.3.a
through C.2.0l.A.3.e willequal95 percent of the LumpSumamountstipulatedin paragraph C.2.01.A.2.

I
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f. A final payment which, together with the compensation provided in paragraphs C.2.01.A.3.a through

C.20I.A3.e, equals 100 percent of the Lwnp Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.01.A2.
shall be made when it is determined that all services required under paragraphs AI.02 through AI.05 I
have been completed. Such payment includes payment for Post-Construction Phase services under
paragraph A.1.06.Engineerremainsresponsibleto Ownerfor the technicaladequacyand completeness of
such services.

4. The Lwnp Sum includescompensationfur Engineer's servicesand servicesof Engineer's Consultants, ifany.
Appropriate amounts have been incorporated in the Lwnp Sum to account for labor, overhead, profit, and
Reimbursable Expenses.

B. Period of Service. The compensation amount stipulated in paragraph C.2.0I.A.2 is conditioned on a period of
service not exceeding 36 months. Should such period of service be extended, the compensation amount for
Engineer'sservicesshallbeappropriatelyadjusted.

A.3.03 [Not Used]

A.3.04 [Not Used]

A.3.04 Compensation ForResidentProjectRepresentative Services - StandardHourlyRatesMethodo/Payment

A. Owner shall pay Engineerfor ResidentProject Representative Servicesas follows:

SbeetC-2

1. ResidentProjectRepresentative Services. For services of Engineer's ResidentProject Representative, if any,
under paragraph Al.05A ofExhibitA, an amountequal to the cumulative hours charged to the Projectby each
class of Engineer's employees times Standard Hourly Rates for each applicablebilling class for all Resident
Project Representative services performedon the Project, plus related Reimbursable Expensesand Engineer's
Consultant's charges,ifany. The total compensationunder this paragraphis estimatedto be $ 32,400.00based
uponContract Timesas set forthherein.

2. The aforementioned Resident Project Representative Services fee is estimated based upon an 18 week
constructionperiod with40 hoursper week at $45.00per hour.

EstimatedFee = (18 weeks) (40 hrsIweek) ($45.001br) = $32,400.00

B. Compensation for Reimbursable Expenses

1. For those Reimbursable Expenses that are not accounted for in the compensationfor Basic Services under
paragraph C.2.01, and are directlyrelated to the provision of Resident Project Representative Services, Owner
sha11 pay Engineerat the rates set forth in Appendix1 to this ExhibitC.

2. Reimbursable Expenses include the fullowing categories: transportation and subsistence incidental thereto;
obtaining bids or proposals from Contractor(s); providing and maintaining field office facilities including
furnishings and utilities; subsistence and transportationof Resident Project Representative and assistants; toll
telephone calls and mobile phone charges; reproduction of reports, Drawings, Specifications, Bidding
Documents, and similarProject-relateditems in addition to those requiredunder Exhibit A, and, if authorized
in advance by Owner,overtime work requiring higher thanregular rates. In addition, if authorizedin advance
by Owner, Reimbursable Expenseswill also includeexpenses incurredfor computer time and the use of other
highlyspecializedequipment.

3. The amountspayable to Engineer for Reimbursable Expenses, ifany, will be those internal expensesrelatedto
the Resident Project Representative Services that are actually incurred or allocated by Engineer, plus all
invoiced external Reimbursable Expenses allocable to such services, the latter multipliedby a Factor of 0.0
N/A.
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4. The Reimbursable Expenses Schedulewill be adjustedannually(as of January 1, 2011 ) to reflectequitable
changesin the compensationpayable to Engineer.

c. Other ProvisionsConcerningPaymentUnder this ParagraphC.2.04

1. WheneverEngineer is entitled to compensationfor the chargesof Engineer's Consultants, those charges shall
be theamountsbilledby Engineer's Consultants to Engineertimes a Factor of N/A .

2. Factors.TheexternalReimbursableExpensesand Engineer's Consultant's factors includeEngineer'soverhead
and profit associated with Engineer's responsibility for the administration ofsuch servicesand costs.

3. EstimatedCompensation Amounts

a. Engineer's estimateof the amounts that will become payable for specified services are only estimates for
planningpurposes,are not binding on the parties,and are not the minirnnmor maximum amounts payable
to Engineerunderthe Agreement.

b. Engineer is responsible for monitoring charges generated under this Agreement. When estimated
compensation amounts have been stated herein and it subsequentlybecomes apparent to Engineerthat a
conpensation amount thus estimatedwill be exceeded, Engineer shallgive Owner writtennotice thereof.
Promptly thereafter Owner and Engineer shall review the matter of services remaining to be performed
and compensation for such services. Owner shall either agree to such compensation exceeding said
estimated amount or Owner and Engineer shall agree to a reduction in the remaining services to be
renderedby Engineer,so that total compensation for such serviceswill not exceed said estimated amount
whensuch servicesare completed

4. To the extent necessary to verify Engineer's charges and upon Owner's timely request, Engineershall make
copiesof suchrecords available to Owner at cost

A.3.05 Compensation for Additional Services - Standard Hourly RatesMethodofPayment

A. Ownershallpay Engineerfor AdditionalServices,ifany,as follows:

1. General. For servicesofEngineer's employees engageddirectlyon the Project pursuantto paragraphA.2.01 or
A.2.02 of ExlnbitA, except for services as a consultantor witoess under paragraphA.2.01.A.20, an amount
equal to the cumulative hours charged to the Project by each class of Engineer's employees times Standard
HourlyRates for each applicablebilling class for all AdditionalServicesperformed on theProject,plusrelated
Reimbursable Expenses and Engineer's Consultant's charges, if any. The total compensation under this
paragraphis estimatedto be $ 4.800,00 and this amountshall not be exceeded withoutwritten approval of
Ownerand concurrence ofAgency.

The indicatedAdditionalServicesFee is anticipated to consistofthe followingitem(s):

Right-of-Way Easement Identification and Preparation $1,500.00
Right-of-Way EasementAcquisitionAssistance $1,800.00
RailroadPermitPreparation $1,500.00

EstimatedBudget $4,800.00

B. Compensation for Reimbursable Expenses

I
SlIeetC-)

1. For those Reimbursable Expenses that are not accounted for in the compensation for Basic Services under
paragraphC.2.01 and are directly related to the provisionofAdditional Services, Owner shallpay Engineerat
the rates set forth in Appendix 1 to this ExlnbitC.
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2. Reimbursable Expenses include the following categories: transportation and subsistence incidental thereto;
obtaining bids or proposals from Contractor(s); providing and maintaining field office facilities including
furnishings and utilities; toll telephone calls and mobile phone charges; reproduction of reports, Drawings, I
Specifications, Bidding Documents, and similar Project-related items in addition to those required under
Exhibit A, and, if authorized in advance by Owner, overtime work requiring higher than regular rates. In
addition, if authorized in advanceby Owner, Reimbursable Expenses will also include expensesincurred for
computertime and theuse of otherhighly specializedequipment.

3. The amounts payable to Engineerfor Reimbursable Expenses, if any, will be the Additional Services-related
internal expensesactuallyincurred or allocatedby Engineer,plus all invoicedexternalReimbursable Expenses
allocableto suchAdditional Services, the latter multipliedbya Factor of 0.0N/A .

4. TheReimbursable Expenses Schedule will be adjustedannually(as of January 1.201I ) to reflectequitable
changesin the compensation payableto Engineer.

C. Other Provisions Concerning PaymentFor AdditionalServices

1. Whenever Engineeris entitledto compensationfor the charges of Engineer's Consultants, those charges shall
be the amountsbilledby Engineer'sConsultants to Engineertimesa Factorof -.lJ.!L.

2. Factors. The extema1 Reimbursable Expenses and Engineer's Consultant's Factors include Engineer's
overheadand profit associated withEngineer's responsibility for the administration of suchservicesand costs.

3. To the extent necessary to verify Engineer's charges and upon Owner's timelyrequest, Engineer sha11 make
copies ofsuchrecordsavailable to Owner at cost.

C.2.06 [Not Used]

C.2.07 [Not Used]

(Exhibit C - Compeasation for BasicServIces (other thon IUsideDt Project Representative Services)
Lump Sum Metbod of Payment
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This is Appendix 1 to EXHIBIT C, consisting of! page, referred to in
and part of the Agreement Between Owner and ENGINEER for
Professional Servicesdated August 9. 2011

Reimbursable Expenses Schednle

Currentagreements for engineering services stipulate that the Reimbursable Expenses are subjectto review and adjnstment per
ExlubitC. Reimbursable expensesfor services performed on the date of the Agreement are:

I

Subconsultants
Reimbursables (Travel, lodging,supplies)

Cost+ 10"10
N/A - No separatecharge for those items

I
(Appendix I to EIhIblt C - Reimbursable Expenses Schedule)
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This is Appendix 2 to EXHIBIT C, consistingof 1 page, referred to in
and part of the AgreenteJIt Between Owner and Engineer for
Professional Serviees dated August 9. 2011

Standard Hourly Rates Schedule

A. StandardHourly Rates

I. StandardHourly Rates areset forth in thisAppendix 2 to this Exhibit C and includesalariesand wagespaid to
personnel in each billing class plus the cost of customary and statutory benefits, general and administrative
overhead,non-projectoperatingcosts,and operatingmarginorprofit.

2. The Standard Hourly Rates willbe adjusted annually (as of January 31) to reflect equitable changes in the
compensationpayableto Engineer.

3. The StandardHourlyRates apply onlyas specifiedin ArticleC2.

B. Schedule

Hourlyrates for servicesperformed on or after the date ofAgreementare:

ADAMS-HEATHENGINEERING, INC.
119 NORTH MAIN STREET
GALAX,VIRGINIA 24333

STANDARDBILLING RATE SCHEDULE

EMPLOYEE

Project EngineerlProject Manager

Design Engineer

CADD Draftsperson/Designer

Construction Inspector

Word Processor

Other Direct Costs
Subconsultants
Reimbursables (Travel, lodging, and supplies)

Rates are effective January 01,2011.

C. Man-HourLoading

HOURLY

$80.00

45.00

40.00

45.00

25.00

Cost + 10%
Cost + 10%

I

I. Attached herewith as Exlnbit CI, the Engineer has prepared an estimated man-hour loading chart used in
conjunctionwith calculating the proposed Project fees. The man-hourloadingchartis for estimatingpurposes
oulyand is not to beconsideredto bebinding.

(AppeDdil1 to EIblblt C - Standard Hourly Rates SChedule)
EJCDC E-510 Sllmdard Form of Agreement__ Owner and Engln_ for Professional ServI Funding AgOlley Edition
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This is EXIDBIT D, consisting of 4 pages, referred to io andpart of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer Cor ProCessional Services
dated August 9. 2011

Duties, Responsibilities and Limitations oC Authority of Resident Project Representative

Paragraph I.OI.A of theAgreementis amendedand supplemented to iocludethe followingagreementofthe parties:

A3.06 ResidentProject Representative

A Engineer shallfurnish a ResidentProject Representative ("RPR"), assistants, andother field staff to assist Engineer
io observiogprogress andquality of the Work. TheRPR, assistants, andother field staffunder thisExhibitD shall
provide full time representation unlessrepresentation to a lesserdegree is approvedby Agency.

B. Throughsuch additionalobservations of Contractor'swork io progress and field checksofmaterialsand equipment
by the RPR and assistants, Engineer shall endeavor to provide further protection for Owneragaiost defects and
deficiencies io the Work. However, Engineer shall not, during such visits or as a result of such observations of
Contractor's work in progress,supervise,direct, or have controlover the Contractor'sworknor shallEngineerhave
authority over or responsibility for the means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures selected or used by
Contractor, for securityor safety at the Site, for safetyprecautionsand programs iocidentto the Contractor's work
in progress, for any failure of Contractor to comply with Laws and Regulations applicable to Contractor's
performingand fumishiog the Work, or responsibility for Contractor's failure to furnish and perform the Work io
accordance with the ContractDocuments. In addition,the specific terms set forth io sectionAt.OS of Exhibit A of
theAgreementare applicable.

C. The dutiesand responsibilities ofthe RPR are as follows:

1. General: RPR is Engioeer's agent at the Site,will act as directedby and under the supervision of Engineer,and
will confer with Engineer regarding RPR's actions. RPR's dealings io matters pertaioiog to the Contractor's
work in progressshall io generalbe withEngineerandContractor,keeping Owneradvisedas necessary. RPR's
dealingswithsubcontractors shall only be throughor with the full knowledgeand approvalof Contractor. RPR
shallgenerallycomnnmicate with Owner with theknowledgeofand under1he directionofEngineer.

2. Schedules: Review the progress schedule, scheduleof Shop Drawingand Sample submittals, and scheduleof
valuespreparedby Contractorand consultwith Engineerconcerningacceptability.

3. Conferences and Meetings: Attend meetings with Contractor, such as preconstruction conferences, progress
meetings, job conferences and other project-related meetings, and prepare and circulate copies of rnioutes
thereof.

4. Liaison:

a. Serve as Engineer's liaison with Contractor, workiog priocipally through Contractor's superintendent,
assist in providioginformationregardiogthe iotentofthe ContractDocuments.

b. Assist Engineer io serving as Owner's liaison with Contractor when Contractor's operations affect
Owner's on-Siteoperations.

c. Assist in obtaioiog from Owneradditional details or information, when required for proper executionof
the Work.

5. Interpretation of Contract Documents: Report to Engineer when clarifications and ioteIpretations of the
Contract Documents are needed and transmit to Contractor clarifications and ioterpretations as issued by
Engineer.

Page 1 of 4 Pages
(Exblbh D - Duties, Responsibilitles and Limitations ofAutbority ofResldeut PnIJed Representative)
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6. ShopDrawings and Samples:

a. Record date ofreceipt ofSamplesand approvedShop Drawings.

b. Receive Samples which are furnished at the Site by Contractor, and notify Engineer of availability of
Samplesfor examination.

c. Advise Engineer and Contractor of the commencement of any portion of the Work requiring a Shop
Drawing or Sample submittal for which RPR believes that the submittal has not been approved by
Engineer.

7. Modifications: Considerand evaluateContractor's suggestionsfor modifications in Drawingsor Specifications
and report such suggestions, together with RPR's recommendations, to Engineer. Transmit to Contractor in
writingdecisionsas issuedby Engineer.

8. ReviewofWork andRejection ofDefective Work:

a. Conduct on-Site observations of Contractor's work in progress to assist Engineer in determining if the
Work is in generalproceedingin accordancewith the ContractDocuments.

b. Reportto EngineerwheneverRPR believes that anypart of Contractor's work in progresswillnot produce
a completedProject that confonns generallyto the ContractDocumentsor willimperiltheintegrityof the
design concept of the completedProject as a functioning whole as indicatedin the ContractDocuments, or
has been damaged, or does not meet the requirements of any inspection, test or approval required to be
made; and advise Engineer of that part of work in progress that RPR believes should be corrected or
rejected or shouldbe uncoveredfor observation, or requires specialtesting,inspection or approval.

9. Inspections, Tests, and System Startups:

a. Consu1t with Engineerin advanceof scheduledmajor inspections, tests, and systemsstartupsofimportant
phases ofthe Work.

b. Verify that tests, equipment, and systemsstart-ups and operating and maintenance training are conducted
in the presence of appropriateOwner's personnel,and thatContractormaintains adequaterecords thereof

c. Observe, record, and report to Engineer appropriate details relative to the test procedures and systems
start-ups.

d. Accompany visiting inspectorsrepresentingpublic or other agencies havingjurisdictionover the Project,
record the resultsof these inspections, and report to Engineer.

10. Records:

a. Maintain at the Site orderlyfiles for correspondence, reports ofjob conferences, reproductions oforiginal
Contract Documents including all Change Orders, Field Orders, Work Change Directives, Addenda,
additional Drawings issued subsequent to the execution of the Contract, Engineer's c1arifications and
interpretations of the Contract Documents, progress reports, Shop Drawing and Sample sobmittals
received from and deliveredto Contractor,and other Project-relateddocuments.

b. Prepare a daily report or keep a diary or log book, recording Contractor's hours on the Site, weather
conditions, data relative to questions of Change Orders, Field Orders, Work Change Directives, or
changed conditions, Site visitors, daily activities, decisions, observations in general, and specific
observationsin more detailas in thecase ofobservingtest procedures;and send copiesto Engineer.

Page 2 of4 Pages
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c. Record names, addresses, fax numbers, e-mail addresses, web site locations, and telephone numbersofall
Contractors,subcontractors, and major suppliersofmaterialsand equipment

d. Maintainrecords for use in preparingProject documentation.

e. Upon completionof the Work, furnish originalset ofalIRPR Project documentation to Engineer.

I 1. Reports:

a. Furnishto Engineer periodic reports as required ofprogress of the Work and of Contractor'scompliance
with the progress scheduleand schedule of Shop Drawingand Sample submittals.

b. Draft and recommend to Engineerproposed Change Orders, Work ChangeDirectives, and Field Orders.
Obtainbackupmaterial fromContractor.

c. Furnish to Engineerand Ownercopiesofall inspection, test, and systemstart-upreports.

d. Immediately notify Engineer of the occurrence of any Site accidents, emergencies, acts of God
endangeringthe Work, damageto property by fire or other causes, or the discoveryofany Constituent of
Concern.

12. Payment Requests: Review Applications for Payment with Contractor for compliance with the established
procedure for their submission and forward with recomnendations to Engineer, noting particularly the
relationship of the paymentrequestedto the scheduleofvalues,Work completed, and materialsand equipment
deliveredat the Sitebut not incorporatedin theWork.

13. Certificates, Operation and Maintenance Manuals: During the course of the Work, verify that materials and
equipmentcertificates, operationand maintenance manualsand other data requiredby the Specifications to be
assembledand furnishedby Contractorare applicableto the items actuallyinstalledand in accordance with the
Contract Documents, and have these documents delivered to Engineer for review and forwarding to Owner
prior to payment for that part ofthe Work

14. Completion:

a. Participatein a SubstantialCompletion(pre-final) inspection, and assistin the determination ofSubstantial
Completionand the preparationoflists of itemsto be completedor corrected.

b. Observe Contractor-arranged inspections required by Laws and Regulations applicable to the Work,
includingbut not limited to thoseperformedby public agencies havingjurisdictionover theWork.

c. Participate in a final inspectionin the companyofEngineer,Owner, and Contractorand preparea final list
of itemsto be completedand deficiencies to be remedied.

d. Observe whetherall items on the final list have been completedor corrected and make recommendations
to Engineerconcerningacceptanceand issuanceof the Notice ofAcceptability of theWork.

D. ResidentProject Representative shallnot:

I. Authorizeany deviationfrom the ContractDocuments or substitutionofmaterials or equipment(including "or
equal" items).

2. Exceed limitations ofEngineer's authorityas set forth in the Agreementor theContractDocuments.

3. Undertake any ofthe responsibilities ofContractor, subcontractors, suppliers,or Contractor's superintendent

Page 3 of 4 Pages
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4. Adviseon, issue directions relative to, or assume control over any aspect of themeans, methods, techniques,
sequences or procedures of Contractor's workunless such adviceor directions are specifically required by the
Contract Docwnents.

5. Advise on, issue directions regarding, or assume control over safetypractices, precautions, and programs in
connection withthe activities or operations of Owneror Contractor.

6. Participate in specialized field or laboratory tests or inspections conducted off-site by others except as
specifically anthorized by Engineer.

7. Accept ShopDrawing or Sample submittals fromanyone otherthan Contractor.

8. Authorize Ownerto occupytheProject in whole or in part.

Page 4 of 4 Paxes
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This is EXHIBIT E, consistingof 2 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated August 9. 2011

NOTICE OF ACCEPTABILITY OF WORK

PROJECf:

OWNER:

OWNER'S CONSTRUCTION CONTRACf IDENTIFICATION:

EFFECTIVE DATE OF TIlE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT:

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACf DATE:

ENGINEER:

To:

OWNER

And To:

AGENCY

And To:

CONTRACTOR

The Engineerherebygivesnotice to theabove Owner,Agency,andContractorthat the completedWork furnished and performed
by Contractorunder the above Contract is acceptable, expresslysubject to the provisions of the relatedContractDocuments, the
Agreementbetween Owner andEngineer for Professional Services dated-' and the terms and conditions set forth on the
reverse side ofthisNotice.

By:

Title:

Dated:

Page 1 oU Pages
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(Reverseside ofNotice)

CONDITIONS OF NOTICE OF ACCEPTABiliTY OF WORK

The Notice of Acceptabilityof Work (''Notice'') on the front side of this sheet is expresslymade subject to the following terms
and conditionsto whichall persons whoreceivesaid Notice and rely thereonagree:

1. This Notice is given with the skill and care ordinarily used by members of the engineering profession practicingunder
similarconditionsat the same timeand in the same locality.

2. ThisNotice reflects and is an expression of the professionaljudgmentofEngineer.

3. This Notice is givenas to the best ofEngineer's knowledge,information, and belief as ofthe date hereof.

4. This Notice is based entirely on and expressly limited by the scope of services Engineer has been employedby Owner to
perform or furnish during construction of the Project (including observation of the Contractor's work) under Engineer's
Agreementwith Owner and underthe ConstructionContractreferred to on the front side of this Notice, andappliesonlyto
facts that are within Engineer's knowledge or could reasonablyhavebeen ascertained by Engineeras a resultofcarryingout
the responsibilities specificallyassignedto Engineerunder suchAgreementand ConstructionContract.

5. This Notice is not a guaranteeor warrantyof Contractor's performance under the ConstructionContract referred to on the
front side of this Notice, nor an assumption of responsibilityfor any failureofContractor to furnish and perform the Work
thereunderin accordancewith, the ContractDocuments.

Page 2 on Pages
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This is EXlDBIT G, consisting of 2 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated August 9, 2011

Insurance

Paragraph 6.04 ofthe Agreementis amendedand supplemented to includethe following agreementof the parties:

A.3.07 Insurance

A. The limitsof liabilityfor the insurancerequiredby paragraph6.04 and 6.04.Bof the Agreementareas follows:

1. By Engineer:

Page 1of 2 Pages
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a. Workers' Compensation:

b. Employer's Liability
I) Each Accident:
2) Disease,Policy Limit:
3) Disease,Each Employee:

c. GeneralLiability-
I) Each Occurrence (BodilyInjuryand

PropertyDamage):
2) GeneralAggregate:

d. ExcessUmbrellaLiability
I) Each Occurrence:
2) GeneralAggregate:

e. Automobile Liability-
I) BodilyInjury:

a) Each Accident

2) Property Damage
a) Each Accident

[or]

I) CombinedSingleLimit
(BodilyInjury and PropertyDamage):
a) EachAccident

f. ProfessionalLiabilityInsurance
I) Each ClaimMade:
2) Annual Aggregate:

g. Other (specify):

2. By Owner:

a. Workers' Compensation:

Statutory

$500,000
$500,000
$500,000

$1.000,000
$2,000,000

$3,000,000
$3,000,000

$--

$--

$1.000000

$
$2,000,000
$2,000,000

$--

Statutory



..
b. Employer's Liability-

1) Each Accident:
2) Disease,Policy Limit:
3) Disease,Each Employee:

c. General Liability-
1) GeneralAggregate:
2) Each Occurrence(BodilyInjuryand

PropertyDamage):

d. ExcessUmbrella Liability-
1) Each Occurrence:
2) GeneralAggregate:

e. AutomobileLiability-
l) Bodily Injury:

a) Each Accident

2) PropertyDamage
a) EachAccident

(or]

$--

I$-
$--

$--

$-

$-
$-

$--

$--

3) CombinedSingle Limit
(BodilyInjuryand PropertyDamage):
a) Each Accident

f. Other (specify):

B. AdditionalInsureds.

$-

$--

I
1. The followingpersons or entitiesare to be listed on Owner's general liabilityand propertypolicies of insorance

as additionalinsureds,as provided in paragraph 6.04.B:

a.
Engineer

b.
Engineer's Consultant

c.
Engineer's Consultant

2. During the term of this Agreement the Engineer shallnotify Owner of any other Consultant to be listed as an
additional insuredon Owner's general liabilityand property policiesofinsurance.

3. TheOwnershall be listed on Engineer's general liabilitypolicy as provided in paragraph 6.04.A.

Page 2 of 2 Pages
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This is EXHIBIT H, consisting of 2 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Serviees
dated August 9. 2011

Dispute Resolution

Paragraph6.08 of theAgreementis amendedand supplementedto include thefollowing agreementofthe parties:

A.3.08 Dispute Resolution

A. Mediation. Owner and Engineer agree that they shall first submit any and all unsettled claims, counterclaims,
disputes, and other matters in question between them arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the breach
thereof("Disputes")to mediationby a mutuallyagreedupon party

If such mediation is unsuccessful in resolving a Dispute, then (1) all dispute in which more than $200,000 is in
controversymay be resolved only by a court of competentjurisdiction, (2) for disputes of less than $200,000, the
parties may mutuallyagree to a dispute resolution method of their choice, including but not limited to arllitration
pursuant to the tenus of paragraphH.6.08.B or (3) in any case eitherparty may seek to have the Disputeresolvedby
a court of competentjurisdiction.

B. Arbitration. Ifthe parties mutuallyagree, and the amountin controversyis less than$200,000 the Disputesbetween
Owner and Engineershallbe settledby arbitrationin accordancewith the decision of the arbitrator appointed by
the Cireuit Court of Washington County rules effective at the EffectiveDate of the Agreement, subject to the
conditionsstated below. This agreementto arbitrate and any other agreementor consent to arbitrate enteredinto in
accordance with this paragraph H.6.08.A will be specificallyenforceable under prevailing law ofanycourt having
jurisdiction.

1. Notice ofthe demandfor arbitrationmust be filed in writingwith the other party to the Agreement and with the
Cireuit Court of Washington County. The demandnmst be made withina reasonabletimeafter theDispute
has arisen. In no event may the demand for arbitration be made after the date when institution of legal or
equitableproceedings based on such Dispute wouldbe barredby the applicable statuteof limitations.

2. All demands for arbitration and all answering statements thereto which include any monetary claims nmst
contain a statementthat the total sum or value in controversyas allegedby the party making such demandor
answering statementis not more than $200.000 (exclusiveof interestandcosts). The arbitratorswill not have
jurisdiction, power, or authority to consider, or make findings (except in denial of their own jurisdiction)
concerning any Dispute if the amount in controversy in such Dispute is more than $100.000 (exclusive of
interestandcosts), or to render a monetary award in response theretoagainstany party which totals more than
$200.000(exclusiveofinterestand costs). Disputes that are not subjectto arbitrationunder thisparsgraphmay
be resolvedin anycourtofcompetentjurisdiction.

3. The award rendered by the aIbitrators shall be in writing, andshall include: (a) a precise breakdown of the
award; and (b) a written explanation of the award specifically citing the Agreement provisions deemed
applicableandrelied on in making the award.

4. The award rendered by the arbitrators will be consistent with the Agreement of the parties and final, and
judgmentmay be entered upon it in any court havingjurisdictionthereof, and will not be subject to appealor
modification.
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5. If a Dispute in question between Owner and Engineer involves the work of a Contractor, subcontractor, or I
consultants to the Owner or Engineer (each a "Joinable Party"), either Owner or Engineer mayjoin each
Joinable party as a party to the arbitrationbetween Owner and Engineerhereunder,and Engineeror Owner,as
appropriate, sha11 include in each contract with each such Joinable party a specific provision whereby such
Joinable Party consents to being joined in an arbitration between Owner and Engineer involvingthe work of
such Joinable party. Nothing in this paragraph H.6.08.A.5 nor in the provisionof such contractconsenting to
joinder shall create any claim, right, or canse of action in favor of the Joinable party and against Owner or
Engineerthatdoesnot otherwise exist

I

I
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This is EXHIBIT I, consisting of I page, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated August 9. 2011

1
Miscellaneous Provisions

Paragraph(s) 6.11 ofExhibit A- Engineering Services is amended to include the following agreement(s) ofthe parties:

16.II.B Limitation of Engineer's Liability

1. Engineer's Liability Limited to Amount ofEngineer's Compensation. To the fullest extent permitted by law,
and notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the total liability, in the aggregate, of Engineer and
Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, and Engineer's Consultants, and any of them, to Owner
and anyone claiming by, through, or under Owner for any and all claims, losses, costs, or damages whatsoever
arising out ot: resulting from or in any way related to a Specific Project from any cause or causes, including butnot
limited to the negligence, professional errors or omissions, strict liability or breach of contact, warranty express or
implied of Engineer or Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, or Engineer's Consultants, or any
of them, shall not exceed the total compensation received by Engineer for the Basic Engineering Services or the sum
ofS25,OOO, whichever is greater.

1

2. Agreement Not to Claimfor Cost ofCertain Change Orders. Owner recognizes and expects that certain Change
Orders may be required to be issued as the result in whole or part of imprecision, incompleteness, errors,
omissions, ambiguities, or inconsistencies in the Drawings, Specifications, and other design documentation
furnished by Engineer or in the other professional services performed or furnished by Engineer under this
Agreement ("Covered Change Orders''). Accordingly, Owner agrees.not to sue and otherwise to make no claim
directly or indirectly against Engineer on the basis of professional negligence, breach of contract, or otherwise
with respect to the costs ofapproved Covered Change Orders unless the costs ofsuch approved Covered Change
Orders ex.ceed 5% of Construction Cost, and then only for an amount in excess of such percentage. Any
responsibility of Engineer for the costs of Covered Change Orders in excess of such percentage will be
determined on the basis of applicable contractual obligations and professional liability standards. For purposes
ofthis paragraph, the cost ofCovered Change Orders will not include any costs that Owner would have incurred
if the Covered Change Order work had been included originally without any imprecision, incompleteness, error,
omission, ambiguity, or inconsistency in the Contract Documents and without any other error or omission of
Engineer related thereto. Nothing in this provision creates a presumption that, or changes the professional
liability standard for determining it: Engineer is liable for the cost of Covered Change Orders in ex.cessof the
percentage of Construction Cost stated above or for any other Change Order. Wherever used in this paragraph,
the term Engineer includes Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees, agents, and Engineer's
Consultants.
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This document has important legal consequences; consultation with an attorney is encouraged with respect to its use
or modification. This document should be adapted to the particular circumstances of the contemplated Project and the
Controlling Law.
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This Agreement has been prepared for use with the Standard General Conditions of the Construction Contract,
Funding Agency Edition (No. C-71O, 2002 Edition) of the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee. Their
provisions are interrelated, and a change in one may necessitate a change in the other.
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I
STANDARD FORM OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN OWNER AND ENGlNEER

FOR
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

THIS IS AN AGREEMENT effective as of July 25, 2011 ("Effective Date") between

Washington County Service Authority ("Owner) and

The Lane Group, Inc. C'Engineer").

Owner intends to construct the Bristol Area Water Service Restructuring project. The estimated project cost is

$980,670.00. The project is described in detail in the Preliminary Engineering Report titled "Bristol Area

Water Service Restructuring fromBVUA to WCSA" prepared by The Lane Group, Inc. and dated

June 8,2011

Bristol Area Water Service Restructuring from BVUA to WCSA

I
Financial assistance for this Project is expected to be provided by NtA
a governmental entity. Nothing herein creates any contractual relationship between Agency and Engineer.

Owner and Engineer agree as follows

C'Agency),

ARTICLE 1- SERVICES OF ENGINEER

1.01 Scope

A. Engineer shall provide, or cause to beprovided, the services set forth herein and in Exhibit A.

ARTICLE 2 - OWNER'S RESPONSmILlTIES

2.01 General

A. Owner shall have the responsibilities set forth herein and in Exhibit B.

B. Owner shall pay Engineer as set forth in Exhibit C.

C. Owner shall be responsible for, and Engineer may rely upon, the accuracy and completeness of all
requirements, programs, instructions, reports, data, and other information furnished by Owner to Engineer
pursuant to this Agreement. Engineer may use such requirements, programs, instructions, reports, data, and
information in performing or furnishing services under this Agreement.
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ARTICLE 3 - SCHEDULE FOR RENDERING SERVICES

3.01 Commencement

A. Engineer shall begin rendering services as ofthe Effective Date of the Agreement. I
3.02 Timefor Completion

A. Engineer shall complete its obligations within a reasonable time. Specific periods of time for rendering
services are set forth or specific dates by which services are to be completed are provided in Exhibit A, and are
hereby agreed to be reasonable.

B. If, through no fault of Engineer, such periods of time or dates are changed, or the orderly and continuous
progress of Engineer's services is impaired, or Engineer's services are delayed or suspended, then the time for
completion of Engineer's services, and the rates and amounts of Engineer's compensation, shall be adjusted
equitably.

C. If Owner authorizes changes in the scope, extent, or character of the Project, then the time for completion of
Engineer's services, and the rates and amounts of Engineer's compensation, shall be adjusted equitably.

D. Owner shall make decisions and carry out its other responsibilities in a timely manner so as not to delay the
Engineer's performance of its services.

E. IfEngineer fails, through its own fault, to complete the performance required in this Agreement within the
time set forth, as duly adjusted, then Owner shall be entitled to the recovery of direct damages resulting from
such failure,

ARTICLE 4 -INVOICES AND PAYMENTS

4.01 Invoices

A. Preparation and Submittal of Invoices. Engineer shall prepare invoices in accordance with its stsndard
invoicing practices and the terms of Exhibit C, and in a manner acceptable to Owner. Engineer shall submit
its invoices to Owner no more than once per month. Invoices are due and payable within 60 days ofreceipl.

4.02 Payments

A. Application to Interest and Principal. Payment will be credited first to any interest owed to Engineer and then
to principal.

B. Failure to Pay. If Owner fails to make any payment due Engineer for services and expenses within 60 days
after receipt ofEngineer's invoice and funds are available for the Project, then:

1. amounts due Engineer will be increased at the rate of 1.0% per month (or the maximum rate of interest
permitted by law, ifless) from said sixtieth day; and

2. Engineer may, after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend services under this Agreement
until Owner has paid in full all amounts due for services, expenses, and other related charges. Owner
waives any and all claims against Engineer for any such suspension.

C. Disputed Invoices. IfOwner contests an invoice, Owner may withhold only that portion so contested, and must
pay the undisputed portion.
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1
D. Legislative Actions. If after the Effective Date of the Agreement any governmental entity takes a legislative

action that imposes taxes, fees, or charges on Engineer's services or compensation under this Agreement, then
the Engineer may invoice such new taxes, fees, or charges as a Reimbursable Expense to which a factor of 1.0
shall be applied. Owner shall pay such invoiced new taxes, fees, and charges; such payment shall be in
addition to the compensation to which Engineer is entitled under the terms ofExhibit C,

ARTICLE 5 - OPINIONS OF COST

5,01 Opinions ofProbable Construction Cost

A. Engineer's opinions ofprobable Construction Cost are to be made on the basis of Engineer's experience and
qualifications and represent Engineer's best judgment as an experienced and qualified professional generally
familiar with the construction industry. However, since Engineer has no control over the cost of labor,
materials, equipment, or services furnished by others, or over contractors' methods of determining prices, or
over competitive bidding or market conditions, Engineer cannot and does not guarantee that proposals, bids,
or actual Construction Cost will not vary from opinions ofprobable Construction Cost prepared by Engineer. If
Owner wishes greater assurance as to probable Construction Cost, Owner shall employ an independent cost
estimator as provided in Exhibit B.

5.02 Designing to Construction CostLimit

A. If a Construction Cost limit is established between Owner and Engineer, such Construction Cost limit and a
statement of Engineer's rights and responsibilities with respect thereto will be specifically set forth in
Exhibit F, "Construction Cost Limit," to this Agreement.

5.03 Opinions ofTotalProject Costs

1
A. The services, if any, of Engineer with respect to Total Project Costs shall be limited to assisting the Owner in

collating the various cost categories which comprise Total Project Costs. Engineer assumes no responsibility
for the accuracy of any opinions ofTotal Project Costs.

ARTICLE 6 - GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

6.01 Standards ofPerformance

A. The standard ofcare for all professional engineering and related services performed or furnished by Engineer
under this Agreement will be the care and skill ordinarily used by membera ofthe subject profession practicing
under similar circumstances at the same time and in the same locality. Engineer makes no warranties, express
or implied, under this Agreement or otherwise, in connection with Engineer's services.

B. Owner shall not be responsible for discovering deficiencies in the technica1 accuracy of Engineer's services.
Engineer shall correct any such deficiencies ·in technical accuracy without additional compensation except to
the extent such corrective action is directly attributable to deficiencies in Owner-furnished information.

C. Engineer may retain such Consultants as Engineer deems necessary to assist in the performance or furnishing
of the services, subject to reasonable, timely, and substantive objections by Owner. The retention of such
Consultants shall not reduce the Engineer's obligations to Owner under this Agreement.

D. Subject to the standard of care set forth in Paragraph 6.01.A, Engineer and its Consultants may use or rely
upon design elements and information ordinarily or customarily furnished by others, including, but not limited
to, specialty contractors, manufacturers, suppliers, and the publishers of technical standards.
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requirements as ofits Effective Date. Changes to these requirements after the Effective Date ofthis Agreement
may be the basis for modifications to Owner's responsibilities or to Engineer's scope of services, times of
performance, and compensation.

F. Engineer shall not be required to sign any documents, no matter by whom requested, that would result in the
Engineer having to certify, guarantee, or warrant the existence of conditions whose existence the Engineer
cannot ascertain. Owner agrees not to make resolution of any dispute with the Engineer or payment of any
amount due to the Engineer in any way contingent upon the Engineer signing any such documents.

G. The General Conditions for any construction contract documents prepared hereunder are to be the "Standard
General Conditions of the Construction Contract, Funding Agency Edition" as prepared by the Engineers Joint
Contract Documents Committee (No. C-710, 2002 Edition) unless both parties mutually agree to use other
General Conditions by specific reference in Exhibit 1.

H. Engineer shall not at any time supervise, direct, or have control over Contractor's work, nor shall Engineer
have authority over or responsibility fur the means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of
construction selected or used by Contractor, for security or safety at the Site, for safety precautions and
programs incident to the Contractor's work in progress, nor for any failure of Contractor to comply with Laws
and Regulations applicable to Contractor's furnishing and performing the Work.

I. Engineer neither guarantees the performance of any Contractor nor assumes responsibility for any
Contractor's failure to furnish and perform the Work in accordance with the Contract Documents.

1. Engineer shall not be responsible fur the acts or omissions ofany Contractor, subcontractor, or supplier, or of
any of their agents or employees or of any other persons (except Engineer's own employees and its
Consultants) at the Site or otherwise furnishing or perfurming any Work; or for any decision made on
interpretations or clarifications of the Contract Documents given by Owner without consultation and advice of
Engineer.

K. All Contract Documents and Applications for Payment shall be subject to Agency concurrence.

6.02 Design without ConstructionPhase Services

A. If Engineer's Basic Services under this Agreement do not include Project observation, or review of the
Contractor's performance, or any other Construction Phase services, then (1) Engineer's services under this
Agreement shall bedeemed complete no later than the end ofthe Bidding or Negotiating Phase; (2) Engineer
shall have no design or shop drawing review obligations during construction; (3) Owner assumes all
responsibility for the application and interpretation of the Contract Documents, contract administration,
construction observation and review, and all other necessary Construction Phase engineering and professional
services; and (4) Owner waives any claims against the Engineer that may be connected in any way thereto.

6.03 Use ofDocuments

A. All Documents are instruments of service in respect to this Project, and Engineer shall retain an ownership
and property interest therein (including the copyright and the right of reuse at the discretion of the Engineer)
whether or not the Project is completed. Owner shall not rely in any way on any Document unless it is in
printed form, signed or sealed by the Engineer or one of its Consultants.

B. A party may rely that data or infurmation set forth on paper (also known as hard copies) that the party receives
from the other party by mall, hand delivery, or facsimile, are the items that the other party intended to send.
Files in electronic media format of text, data, graphics, or other types that are furnished by one party to the
other are furnished only for convenience, not reliance by the receiving party. Any conclusion or information
obtained or derived from such electronic files will be at the user's sole risk. If there is a discrepancy between
the electronic files and the hard copies, the hard copies govern.
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1
C. Because data stored in electronic media format can deteriorate or be modified inadvertently or otherwise

without authorization of the data's creator, the party receiving electronic files agrees that it will perform
acceptance tests or procedures within 60 days, after which the receiving party shall be deemed to have
accepted the data thus transferred. Any transmittal errors detected within the 60-day acceptance period will be
corrected by the party delivering the electronic files.

D. When transferring documents in electronic media format, the transferring party makes no representations as to
long term compatibility, usability, or readability of documents resulting from the use of software application
packages, operating systems, or computer hardware differing from those used by the documents' creator.

E. Owner may make and retain copies ofDocuments for information and reference in connection with use on the
Project by Owner. Engineer grants Owner a license to use the Documents on the Project, extensions of the
Project, and other projects of Owner, subject to the following limitations: (1) Owner acknowledges that such
Documents are not intended or represented to be suitable for use on the Project unless completed by Engineer,
or for use or reuse by Owner or others on extensions of the Project or on any other project without written
verification or adaptation by Engineer; (2) any such use or reuse, or any modification of the Documents,
without written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer, as appropriate for the specific purpose
intended, will be at Owner's sole risk and without liability or legal exposure to Engineer or to Engineer's
Consultants; (3) Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless Engineer and Engineer's Consultants from all
claims, damages, losses, and expenses, including attorneys' fees, arising out of or resulting from any use,
reuse, or modification without written verification, completion, or adaptation by Engineer; and (4) such
limited license to Owner shall not create any rights in third parties.

16
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F. If Engineer at Owner's request verifies or adapts the Documents for extensions of the Project or for any other
project, then Owner shall compensate Engineer at rates or in an amount to be agreed upon by Owner and
Engineer.

Insurance

A. Engineer shall procure and maintain insurance as set forth in Exhibit G, "Insurance." Engineer shall cause
Owner to be listed as an additional insured on any applicable general liability insurance policy carried by
Engineer.

B. Owner shall procure and maintain insurance as set forth in Exhibit G, "Insurance." Owner shall cause
Engineer and Engineer's Consultants to be listed as additional insureds on any general liability or property
insurance policies carried by Owner which are applicable to the Project.

C. Owner shall require Contractor to purchase and maintain general liability and other insurance in accordance
with the requirements of paragraph 5.04 of the "Standard General Conditions of the Construction Contract,
Funding Agency Edition," (No. C-71O, 2002 Edition) as prepared by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents
Committee and to cause Engineer and Engineer's Consultants to be listed as additional insureds with respect
to such liability and other insurance purchased and maintained by Contractor for the Project.

D. Owner and Engineer shall each deliver to the other certificates ofinsurance evidencing the coverages indicated
in Exhibit G. Such certificates shall be furnished prior to commencement of Engineer's services and at
renewals thereafter during the life ofthe Agreement.

E. All policies ofproperty insurance relating to the Project shall contain provisions to the effect that Engineer's
and Engineer's Consultants' interests are covered and that in the event ofpayment ofany loss or damage the
insurers will have no rights of recovery against Engineer or its Consultants, or any insureds or additional
insureds thereunder.
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6.05

Exhibit G. If so requested by Owner, and ifcommercially available, Engineer shall obtain and shall require its
Consultants to obtain such additional insurance coverage, different. limits, or revised deductibles for such
periods oftime as requested by Owner, and Exhibit G will be supplemented to incorporate these requirements.

Suspension and Termination

A. Suspension.

1. By Owner: Owner may suspend the Project upon seven days written notice to Engineer.

2. By Engineer: IfEngineer's services are substantially delayed through no fault ofEngineer, Engineer may,
after giving seven days written notice to Owner, suspend services under this Agreement.

B. Termination. The obligation to provide further services under this Agreement may be terminated:

1. For cause,

a. By either party upon 30 days written notice in the event of substantial failure by the other party to
perform in accordance with the terms hereofthrough no fault ofthe terminating party.

b. By Engineer:

1) upon seven days written notice if Owner demands that Engineer furnish or perform services
contrary to Engineer's responsibilities as a licensed professional; or

2) upon seven days written notice if the Engineer's services for the Project are delayed or suspended
fur more than 90 days for reasons beyond Engineer's control,

3) Engineer shall have no liability to Owner on account ofsuch termination.

c. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement will not terminate under paragraph 6.05.B.l.a if the
party receiving such notice begins, within seven days of receipt of such notice, to correct its
substantial failure to perform and proceeds diligently to cure such failure within no more than 30 days
of receipt thereof; provided, however, that if and to the extent such substantial failure cannot be
reasonably cured within such 30 day period, and if such party has diligently attempted to cure the
same and thereafter continues diligently to cure the same, then the cure period provided fur herein
shall extend up to, but in no case more than, 60 days after the date of receipt of the notice.

2. For convenience,

a. By Owner effective upon Engineer's receipt of notice from Owner.

C, Effective Date of Termination. The terminating party under paragraph 6.05.B may set the effective date of
termination at a time up to 30 days later than otherwise provided to allow Engineer to demobilize personnel
and equipment from the Site, to complete tasks whose value would otherwise be lost, to prepare notes as to the
status ofcompleted and uncompleted tasks, and to assemble Project materials in orderly files.

D. Payments Upon Termination.

I. In the event of any termination under paragraph 6.05, Engineer will be entitled to invoice Owner and to
receive payment for all acceptable services performed or furnished and all Reimbursable Expenses
incurred through the effective date of termination.
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I
2. In the event of termination by Owner for convenience or by Engineer for cause, Engineer shall be entitled,

in addition to invoicing for those items identified in paragraph 6.05.D.1, to invoice Owner and to payment
of a reasonable amount for services and expenses directly attributable to termination, both before and after
the effective date of termination, such as reassignment of personnel, costs of terminating contracts with
Engineer's Consultants, and other related close-out costs, using methods and rates for Additional Services
as set forth in Exhibit C.

E. Delivery ofProject Materials to Owner. Prior to the effective date oftermination, the Engineer will deliver to
Owner copies of all completed Documents and other Project materials for which Owner has compensated
Engineer. Owner's use of any such Documents or Project materials shall be subject to the tenus of Paragraph
6.03.

6.06 ControllingLaw

A. This Agreement is to be governed by the law of the state in which the Project is located, its conflict of laws
provisions excepted.

6.07 Successors, Assigns, and Beneficiaries

A. Owner and Engineer each is hereby bound and the partners, successors, executors, administrators and legal
representatives ofOwner and Engineer (and to the extent permitted by paragraph 6.07.B the assigns ofOwner
and Engineer) are hereby bound to the other party to this Agreement and to the partners, successors, executors,
administrators and legal representatives (and said assigns) of such other party, in respect of all covenants,
agreements, and obligations ofthis Agreement.

I
B. Neither Owner nor Engineer may assign, sublet, or transfer any rights under or interest (including, but without

limitation, moneys that are due or may become due) in this Agreement without the written consent of the
other, except to the extent that any assignment, subletting, or transfer is mandated or restricted by law. Unless
specifically stated to the contrary in any written consent to an assignment, no assignment will release or
discharge the assignor from any duty or responsibility under this Agreement.

C. Unless expressly provided otherwise in this Agreement:

1. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to create, impose, or give rise to any duty owed by Owner or
Engineer to any Contractor, Contractor's subcontractor, supplier, other individual or entity, or to any
surety for or employee ofany ofthem.

2. All duties and responsibilities undertaken pursuant to this Agreement will be for the sole and exclusive
benefit ofOwner and Engineer and not for the benefit ofany other party.

3. Owner agrees that the substance of the provisions of this paragraph 6.07.C shall appear in the Contract
Documents.

6.08 DisputeResolution

A. Owner and Engineer agree to negotiate all disputes between them in good faith for a period of 30 days from
the date of notice prior to invoking the procedures of Exhibit H or other provisions of this Agreement, or
exercising their rights under law.

B. If the parties fail to resolve a dispute through negotiation under paragraph 6.08.A, then either or both may
invoke the procedures ofExhibit H. IfExhibit H is not included, or ifno dispute resolution method is specified
in Exhibit H, then the parties may exercise their rights under law.
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6.09 Environmental Condition ofSite

A. Owner has disclosed to Engineer in writing the existence of all known and suspected Asbestos, PCBs,
Petroleum, Hazardous Waste, Radioactive Material, hazardous substances, and other Constituents of Concern
located at or near the Site, including type, quantity, and location.

B. Owner represents to Engineer that to the best of its knowledge no Constituents of Concern, other than those
disclosed in writing to Engineer, exist at the Site.

C. If Engineer encounters an undisclosed Constituent of Concern, then Engineer shall notify (1) Owner and
(2) appropriate governmental officials if Engineer reasonably concludes that doing so is required by applicable
Laws or Regulations.

D. It is acknowledged by both parties that Engineer's scope of services does not include any services related to
Constituents ofConcern. IfEngineer or any other party encounters an undisclosed Constituent of Concern, or
if investigative or remedial action, or other professional services, are necessary with respect to disclosed or
undisclosed Constituents ofConcern, then Engineer may, at its option and without liability for consequential
or any other damages, suspend performance of services on the portion of the Project affected thereby until
Owner: (1) retains appropriate specialist consultant(s) or contractor(s) to identify and, as appropriate, abate,
remediate, or remove the Constituents of Concern; and (2) warrants that the Site is in full compliance with
applicable Laws and Regulations.

E. If the presence at the Site of undisclosed Constituents of Concern adversely affects the 'performance of
Engineer's services under this Agreement, then the Engineer shall have the option of (I) accepting an
equitable adjustment in its compensation or in the time of completion, or both; or (2) terminating this
Agreement for cause on 30 days notice.

F. Owner acknowledgesthat Engineer is performing professional services for Owner and that Engineer is not and
shall not be required to become an "arranger," "operator," "generator," or "transporter" of hazardous
substances, as defined in the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA), as amended, which are or may be encountered at or near the Site in connection with Engineer's
activities under this Agreement.

6.10 Indemnification and Mutual Waiver

A. Indemnification by Engineer. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Engineer shall indemnify and hold
harmless Owner, and Owner's officers, directors, partners, agents, consultants, and employees from and
against any and all claims, costs, losses, and damages (including but not limited to all fees and charges of
engineers, architects, attorneys, and other professionals, and all court, arbitration, orother dispute resolution
costs) arising out of or relating to the Project, provided that any such claim, cost, loss, or damage is
attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or to damage to or destruction of tangible property
(other than the Work itself), including the loss of use resulting therefrom, but only to the extent caused by any
negligent act or omission ofEngineer or Engineer's officers, directors, partners, employees,or Consultants.

B. Indemnification by Owner. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless
Engineer, Engineer's officers, directors, partners, agents, employees, and Consultants from and against any
and all Claims, costs, losses, and damages (including but not limited to all fees and charges of engineers,
architects, attorneys, and other professionals, and all court, arbitration, or other dispute resolution costs)
arising out of or relating to the Project, provided that any such claim, 'cost, loss, or damage is attributable to
bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death or todamage to or destruction of tangible property (other than the
Work itself), including the loss ofuse resulting therefrom, but only to the extent caused by any negligent act or
omission of Owner or Owner's officers, directors, partners, agents, consultants, or employees, or others
retained by or under contract to the Owner with respect to this Agreement or to the Project.
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1
C. Environmental Indemnification. In addition to the indemnity provided under paragraph 6.10.B of this

Agreement, and to the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner shall indemnify and hold harmless Engineer and
its officers; directors, partners, agents, employees, and Consultants from and against any and all claims, costs,
losses, and damages (including but not limited to all fees and charges of engineers, architects, attorneys and
other professionals, and all court, arbitration, or other dispute resolntion costs) caused by, arising out of,
relating to. or resulting from a Constituent of Concern at, on, or under the Site, provided that (I) any such
claim, cost, loss, or damage is attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease, or death, or to damage to or
destruction of tangible property (other than the WQJkitself), including the loss ofuse resulting therefrom, and
(2) nothing in this paragraph shall obligate Owner to indemnify any individual or entity from and against the
consequences ofthat individual's or entity's own negligence or willful misconduct.

D. Percentage Share ofNegligence. To the fullest extent permitted by law, a party's total liability to the other
party and anyone claiming by, throngh, or under the other party for any cost, loss, or damage caused in part by
the negligence of the party and in part by the negligence of the other party or any other negligent entity or
individual, shall not exceed the percentage share that the party's negligence bears to the total negligence of
Owner, Engineer, and all other negligent entities and individuals.

E. Mutual Waiver. To the fullest extent permitted by law, Owner and Engineer waive against each other, and the
other's employees, officers, directors, agents, insurers, partners, and consultants, any and all claims for or
entitlement to special, incidental, indirect, or consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or in any
way related to the Project.

6.11 Miscellaneous Provisions

1
A. Notices. Any notice required under this Agreement will be in writing, addressed to the appropriate party at its

address on the signature page and given personally, by facsimile, by registered or certified mail postage
prepaid, or by a commercial courier service. All notices shall be effective upon the date ofreceipt.

B. Survival. All express representations, waivers, indemnifications, and limitations of liability included in this
Agreement will survive its completion or tennination for any reason.

C. Severability. Any provision or part of the Agreement held to be void or unenforceable under any Laws or
Regnlations shall be deemed stricken, and all remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and binding
upon Owner and Engineer, who agree that the Agreement shall be reformed to replace such stricken provision
or part thereof with a valid and enforceable provision that comes as close as possible to expressing the
intention of the stricken provision.

D. Waiver. A party's lion-enforcement of any provision shall not constitnte a waiver of that provision, nor shall it
affect the enforceability of that provision or ofthe remainder of this Agreement.

E. Accrual of Claims. To the fullest extent permitted by law, all causes of action arising under this Agreement
shall be deemed to have accrued, and all statutory periods oflimitation shall commence, no later than the date
ofSubstantial Completion.

ARTICLE 7 - DEFINITIONS

7.01 Defined Terms

A. Wherever used in this Agreement (including the Exhibits hereto) terms (including the singular and plural
forms) printed with initial capital letters have the meanings indicated in the text above or in the exhibits; in
the following provisions; or in the "Standard General Conditions of the Construction Contract, Funding
Agency Edition," prepared by the Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee (No. C-710, 2002 Edition):
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I. Additional Services - The services to be performed fur or furnished to Owner by Engineer in accordance
with Exhibit A, Part 2, of this Agreement.

2. Agency - The Federal or state agency named on page 1 ofthis Agreement.

3. Basic Services - The services to be performed for or furnished to Owner by Engineer in accordance with
Exhibit A, Part 1, ofthis Agreement.

4. Construction Cost - The cost to Owner of those portions of the entire Project designed or specified by
Engineer. Construction Cost does not include costs of services of Engineer or other design professionals
and consultants, cost ofland, rights-of-way, or compensation for damages to properties, or Owner's costs
fur legal, accounting, insurance counseling or auditing services, or interest and financing charges incurred
in connection with the Project, or the cost of other services to beprovided by others to Owner pursuant to
Exhibit B ofthis Agreement. Construction Cost is one ofthe items comprising Total Project Costs.

5. Constituent oj Concern - Any substance, product, waste, or other material of any nature whatsoever
(including, but not limited to, Asbestos, Petroleum, Radioactive Material, and PCBs) which is or becomes
listed, regulated, or addressed pursuant to [a] the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. §§9601 et seq. ("CERCLA"); [b] the Hazardous Materials Transportation
Act, 49 U.S.C. §§1801 et seq.; [c] the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. §§690l et seq.
C'RCRA"); [d] the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. §§2601 et seq.; [e] the Clean Water Act, 33
U.S.C. §§1251 et seq.; [f] the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.c. §§7401 et seq.; and [g] any other federal, state, or
local statute, law, rule, regulation, ordinance, resolution, code, order, or decree regulating, relating to, or
imposing liability or standards of conduct concerning, any hazardous, toxic, or dangerous waste,
substance, or material.

6. Consultants - Individuals or entities having a contract with Engineer to furnish services with respect to
this Project as Engineer's independent professional associates, consultants, subcontractors, or vendors.

7. Documents - Data, reports, Drawings, Specifications, Record Drawings, and other deliverables, whether
in printed or electronic media format, provided or furnished in appropriate phases by Engineer to Owner
pursuant to this Agreement.

8. Drawings - That part of the Contract Documents prepared or approved by Engineer which graphically
shows the scope, extent, and character of the Work to beperformed by Contractor. Shop Drawings are not
Drawings as so defined.

9. Effective Date ojthe Agreement - The date indicated in this Agreement on which it becomes effective. If
no such date is indicated it means the date on which Agency concurs with the Agreement.

10. Lawsand Regulations; Laws or Regulations - Any and all applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances,
codes, and orders of any and all governmental bodies, agencies, authorities, and courts having
jurisdiction.

II. Reimbursable Expenses - The expenses incurred directly by Engineer in connection with the performing
or furnishing of Basic and Additional Services for the Project.

12. Resident Project Representative - The authorized representative of Engineer, if any, assigned to assist
Engineer at the Site during the Construction Phase. The Resident Project Representative will be
Engineer's agent or employee and under Engineer's supervision. As used herein, the term Resident
Project Representative includes any assistants ofResident Project Representative agreed to by Owner. The
duties and responsibilities of the Resident Project Representative, ifany, are as set forth in Exhibit D.
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13. Specifications - That part of the Contract Documents consisting of written technical descriptions of
materials, equipment, systems, standards, and workmanship as applied to the Work and certain
administrative details applicable thereto.

14. Total Project Costs - The sum of the Construction Cost, allowances for contingencies, and the total costs
of services of Engineer or other design professionals and consultants, together with such other Project
related costs that Owner furnishes for inclusion, including but not limited to cost of land, rights-of-way,
compensation fur damages to properties, Owner's costs for legal, accounting, insurance counseling and
auditing services, interest and financing charges incurred in connection with the Project, and the cost of
other services to be provided by others to Owner pursuant to Exhibit B ofthis Agreement.

ARTICLE 8 - EXHmITS AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS

8.01 Exhibits Included

A. Exhibit A, "Engineer's Services," consisting of2 pages.

B. Exhibit B, "Owner's Responsibilities," consisting 00. pages.

C. Exhibit C, "Payments to Engineer fur Services and Reimbursable Expenses," consisting of 6 pages. Also
includes VA RUS Bulletin - Attachment I consisting of1 pages.

D. Exhibit D, "Duties, Responsibilities and Limitations of Authority of Resident Project Representative,"
consisting ofi. pages.

E. Exhibit E, "Notice ofAcceptability ofWork," consisting of! pages.

F. Exhibit F, "Construction Cost Limit," consisting of N/A pages.

G. Exhibit G, "Insurance," consisting of! pages.

Ii Exhibit H, "Dispute Resolution," consisting of! pages.

I. Exhibit I, "Special Provisions," consisting of.! page.

J. Exhibit J, "Amendment to Standard Form ofAgreement," consisting ofN/A pages.

8.02 Total Agreement

A. This Agreement (consisting ofpages I to 12, inclusive, together with the exhibits identified above) constitutes
the entire agreement between Owner and Engineer for the Project and supersedes all prior written or oral
understandings. This Agreement may only be amended, supplemented, or modified by a duly executed written
instrument based on the format ofExhibit J to this Agreement.

8.03 Designated Representatives

A. With the execution of this Agreement, Engineer and Owner shaIl designate specific individuals to act as
Engineer's and Owner's representatives with respect to the services to be performed or furnished by Engineer
and responsibilities of Owner under this Agreement. Such individuals shall have authority to transmit
instructions, receive information, and render decisions relative to the Project on behalf of each respective
party.
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8.04 Federal Requirements

A. Agency Concurrence. Signature of a duly authorized representative of Agency in the space provided on the I
signature page hereofdoes not constitute a commitment to provide financial assistance or payments hereunder
but does signify that this Agreement conforms to Agency's applicable requirements

B. Audit and Access to Records. For all negotiated contracts and negotiated modifications (except those of
$10,000 or less), Owner, Agency, the Comptroller General, or any of their duly authorized representatives,
shall have access to any books, documents, papers, and records of the Engineer which are pertinent to the
Agreement, for the purpose of making audits, examinations, excerpts, and transcriptions. Engineer shall
maintain all required records for three years after final payment is made and all other pending matters are
closed.

C. Restrictions on Lobbying. Engineer and each Consultant shall comply with Restrictions on Lobbying (Public
Law 101-121, Section 319) as supplemented by applicable Agency regulations. This Law applies to the
recipients of contracts and subcontracts that exceed $100,000 at any tier under a Federal loan that exceeds
$150,000 or a Federal grant that exceeds $100,000. Ifapplicable, Engineer must complete a certification form
on lobbying activities related to a specific Federal loan or grant that is a funding source for this Agreement.
Each tier certifies to the tier above that it will not and has not used Federal appropriated funds to pay any
person or organization for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a
member of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in connection with obtaining any Federal
contract, grant, or any other award covered by 31 USC 1352. Each tier shall disclose any lobbying with non
Federal funds that takes place in connection with obtaining any Federal award, Certifications and disclosures
are forwarded from tier to tier up to the oWner. Necessary certification and disclosure forms shall be provided
by Owner.

D. Suspension and Debarment. Engineer certifies, by signing this Agreement, that neither it nor its principals are
presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from I
participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency. Engineer will not contract with any
COnsultant for this project if it or its principals is presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment,
declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or
agency. Necessary certification forms shall beprovided by the Owner.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement.

Owner:

Washington County Service Authority

By:

Engineer:

Title: Robert Cornett, General Manager Title: Matthew R. lane, PE, Vice President

Date Signed: Date Signed:

034173
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Address for giving notices:

25122 Regal Drive

Engineer License or Certificate No.
State of Virginia--=--------------Address for giving notices:

Post Office Box 1340

I



Abingdon. VA 24211 Chilhowie, VA 24211

I Designated Representative(see paragraph 8.03.A): DesignatedRepresentative(seeparagraph 8.03.A):

Matthew R. lane, PE

Title: Title: VicePresident

Phone Number: Phone Number: 276-646·2520

Facsimile Number: FacsimileNumber: 276-646-23BO

E-Mail Address: E·Mail Address: mlane@thelanegroupinc.com

I
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This is EXHIBIT A, consisting of 9 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated July 25,2011.

Owner's Consultant's Services

PART 1-BASIC SERVICES

Article I of the Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement of the parties. Engineer shall
provide Basic and Additional Services as set forth below.

A.I.O1 Study andReport Phase (previouslyCompleted)

A.I.02 PreliminaryDesign Phase

A. After acceptance by Owner and of the Report and any other deliverables, selection by Owner ofa recommended
solution and indication of any specific modifications or changes in the scope, extent, character, or design
requirements ofthe Projectdesired by Owner, and upon written authorization from Owner, Engineer shall:

1. Prepare Preliminary Design Phase documents consisting of final design criteria, preliminary drawings, outline
specifications, and written descriptions ofthe Project.

2. Provide necessary field surveys and topographic and utility mapping for design purposes. Utility mapping will
be based upon information obtained from utility owners.

3. Provide to Owner three copies ofmaps showing the general location ofrequired construction easements and
permanent easements and the land to be acquired.

4. Advise Owner if additional reports; data,' information, or services of the types described in Exhibit B are
necessary and assist Owner in obtaining such reports, data, infurmation, or services.

5. Based on the information contained in the Preliminary Design Phase documents, prepare a revised opinion of
probable Construction Cost, and assist Owner in collating the various cost categories which comprise Total
Project Costs.

6. Perform Orprovide the following additional Preliminary Design Phase tasks or deliverables:~

7. Furnish 1. review copies ofthe Preliminary Design Phase documents and any other deliverables to Owner (and
Agency, if required) within 30 calendar days of authorization to proceed with this phase, and review them
with Owner.

8. Revise the Preliminary Design Phase documents and any other deliverables in response to comments from
Owner(and Agency), as appropriate, and furnish to Owner (and Agency) 1. copies of the revised Preliminary
Design Phase documents, revised opinion ofprobable Construction Cost, and any other deliverables within
30 calendar daysafter receipt ofall such comments.

B. Engineer's services under the Preliminary Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when the revised
Preliminary Design Phase documents, revised opinion ofprobable Construction Cost, and any other deliverables
have been delivered to Owner (and Agency, ifrequired).
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A.I.03 FinalDesign Phase

A. After acceptance by Owner (and by Agency, if required) of the Preliminary Design Phase documents, revised
opinionof probableConstruction Cost as determined in the PreliminaryDesign Phase, and any other deliverables
subject to any Owner-directed modifications or changesin the scope, extent, character, or design requirements of
or for the Project, andupon 'Mittenauthorization from Owner,Engineershall: .

I. Prepare final Drawings and Specifications indicating the scope, extent, and character of the Work to be
performedandfumished by Contractor. Ifappropriate, Specifications shall conformto the 16-division format
ofthe Construction Specifications Institute.

2. Provide technical criteria, written descriptions, and design data for Owner's use in. filing applications for
permits from or approvals of governmental authorities having jurisdiction to review or approve the final
design of the Project; assist Owner in consultations with such authorities; and revise the Drawings and
Specifications in responseto directives from such authorities.

3. AdviseOwnerofany adjustmentsto the opinionof probableConstruction Cost and any adjustments to Total
ProjectCostsmown to Engineer.

4. Performorprovidethe followingadditional FinalDesignPhase tasks or deliverables: .lli!!!!£I

5. Prepare and furnish Bidding Documents for review by the Owner, its legal counsel, its other advisors,
regulatory agencies, and Agency, within 60 calendar days of authorization to proceed with this phase, and
assist Ownerin the preparation ofother related documents. Bidding documents will complywith Agency's
requirements in effectas ofthe date of Ownerauthorizing work in thisphase.

6. Revise the Bidding Documents in accordance with comments and instructions from the Owner and Agency,
as appropriate, and submit 1. final copies of the Bidding Documents, a revised opinion of probable
Construction Cost, and any other deliverables to Owner and Agency within 30 calendardays after receiptof
all suchcomments and instructions.

B. Engineer's services under the Final Design Phase will be considered complete on the date when the submittals
requiredbyparagraphA.I.03.A.6 have been delivered to and acceptedby Ownerand Agency.

C. In the event that the Work designed or specified by Engineeris to be performedor furnished under morethan one
prime contract, or if Engineer's services are to be separately sequenced with the work of one or more prime
Contractors (such as in the case of fast-tracking), Owner and Engineer shall,prior to commencement of the Final
Design Phase, develop a schedule for performance of Engineer's services during the Final Design, Bidding or
Negotiating, Construction, and Post-Construction Phases in order to sequence and coordinate properly such
services as are applicableto the work under such separateprime contracts. This schedule is to beprepared and
included in or become an amendment to Exhibit A whether or not the work under such contracts is to proceed
concurrently.

D. The number of prime contracts for Work designed or specified by Engineer upon which the Engineer's
compensation has been establishedunder this Agreement is 1.Ifmore prime contracts are awarded, Engineer shall
be entitledto an equitable increase in its compensation under thisAgreement.
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A.l.04 Bidding or Negotiating Phase

A. After acceptance by Owner and Agency of the Bidding Documents and the most recent opinion of probable I
Construction Cost as determined in the Final DesignPhase, and upon written authorization by Owner to proceed,
Engineer shall:

1. Assist Owner in advertising for and obtainingbids or proposalsfor the Work and, whereapplicable, maintain
iI record ofprospectivebiddersto whom BiddingDocumentshave been issued, attendpre-Bidconferences, if
any, and receiveandprocess contractor deposits-or charges for the BiddingDocuments.

2. Issue Addendaas appropriate to clarity,correct,or change the BiddingDocuments.

3. Provide information or assistance needed by Owner in the course of any negotiations with prospective
contractors.

4. Consult with Owner as to the acceptability of subcontractors, suppliers, and other individuals and entities
proposed by prospectivecontractors for those portionsof the Work as to which such acceptability is required
by the BiddingDocuments.

5. Determine the acceptability of substitute materials and equipment proposed when substitution is necessary
becausethe specifieditem is incompatible with the Project or fails to complywithapplicable codes.

6. Perform or providethe following additional Biddingor NegotiatingPhase tasks or deliverables: INone!

7. Attend the Bid opening, prepareBid tabulation sheets, and assist Ownerin evaluating Bids orproposalsand in
assemblingand awardingcontracts for the Work

B. The Bidding or Negotiating Phase will be consideredcompleteupon commencement of the Construction Phase or
upon cessationof negotiations withprospectivecontractors (exceptas may be requiredifExhibitF is a part of this I
Agreement).

A.1.05 Construction Phase

A. Upon successful completion of the Bidding and Negotiating Phase, and upon written authorization from Owner,
Engineer shall:

1. General Administration ofConstruction Contract. Consult with Owner and act as Owner's representative as
provided in the General Conditions. The extentand limitations of the duties,responsibilities, and authority of
Engineeras assignedin the GeneralConditionsshallnot be modified, exceptas Engineermay otherwise agree
in writing. All of Owner's instructions to Contractor will be issued through Engineer, which shall have
authorityto act on behalfofOwner in dealingswith Contractorto the extent providedin this Agreement and
theGeneral Conditions exceptas otherwiseprovided in writing.

2. ResidentProject Representative (RPR). Unlessotherwisenotified in writingby Owner,Engineershall provide
the services of Resident Project Representative (RPR) at the Site to assist Engineer and to provide more
continuousobservations ofsuch workon a full-time basis unlesspart-timeservicesare expressly approved by
Agency and thisAgreementis amended accordingly. Engineer will, prior to the pre-construction conference,
submit a resume of the RPR's quslifications forapprovai by Owner and Agency. The duties, responsibilities,
and limitations of authorityof the RPR are as set forth in Exhibit D. The furnishing of such ResidentProject
Representative service will not limit, extend, or modify Engineer's responsibilities or authority except as
expresslyset forthin ExhibitD.

3. Selecting Independent Testing Laboratory. Assist Owner in the selectionofan independent testing laboratory
to perform the services identifiedin ExhibitB, paragraphB.2.01.0.
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1
4. Pre-Construction Conference. Participatein a Pre-Construction Conferenceprior to commencement ofWork

at the Site. IfRPR servicesareprovidedbyEngineer,ensureRPR attendsPre-Construction Conference.

5. Schedules. Receive, review, and determine the acceptability of any and all schedules that Contractor is
required to submit to Engineer, including the Progress Schedule, Schedule of Submittals, and Schedule of
Values.

6. Baselines and Benchmarks. As appropriate, establish baselines and benchmarks for locating the Workwhich
in Engineer's judgmentare necessaryto enableContractor to proceed.

7. Visits to Site and Observation ofConstruction. In connectionwith observations ofContractor's Workwhile it
is in progress:

a. Make visits to the Site at intervals appropriate to the various stages of construction, as Engineer deems
necessary, but at least monthly, to observe as an experienced and qualified design professional the
progress and quality ofContractor's executed Work Such visits and observations by Engineer, and the
Resident Project Representative, if any, are not intended to be exhaustiveor to extendto everyaspect of
Contractor's Work in progressor to involvedetailedinspectionsofContractor'sWorkin progress beyond
the responsibilities specifically assignedto Engineerin this Agreementand the ContractDocuments, but
rather are to be limited to spot checking,selectivesampling,and similarmethods of generalobservation
of the Work based OIl Engineer's exercise of professional judgment as assisted by the Resident Project
Representative, if any. Based 011 information obtainedduringsuch visits and observations, Engineer will
determinein generalifthe Work is proceedingin accordancewith the ContractDocuments, andEngineer
shall keep Ownerinformedof the progressof the Work

1

b. The purpose of Engineer's visits to, and representation by the Resident ProjectRepresentative, if any, at
the Site, will be to enable Engineer to better carry out the duties and responsibilities assigned to and
undertaken by Engineer during the Construction Phase, and, in addition, by the exercise of Engineer's
efforts as an experienced and qualified design professional, to provide for Owner a greater degree of
confidence that the completed Work will conform in general to the Contract Documents and that
Contractorhas implemented and maintained the integrityof the designconcept of the completed Project
as a functioning whole as indicatedin the ContractDocuments. Engineer shallnot, duringsuchvisits or
as a result of such observations ofContraetor's Work in progress, supervise, direct, or have control over
Contractor's Work, nor shall Engineer have authority over or responsibility for the means, methods,
techniques,sequences,orprocedures ofconstruction selectedor used by Contractor, forsecurityor safety
on the Site, for safety precaU1ions and programs incident to Contractor's Work,nor for any failure of
Contractor to comply with Lawsand Regulations applicable to Contractor's furnishing and perfonning
the Work. Accordingly, Engineer neither guarantees the perfonnance of any Contractor nor assumes
responsibility for any Contractor's failure to furnish and perform the Work in accordance with the
ContractDocuments.

8. Defective Work Recommendto Owner that Contractor's Work be rejected while it is in progress it; on the
basis ofEngineer's observations, Engineerbelievesthat suchWork will not producea completed Project that
conformsgenerallyto the ContractDocuments or that itwill threatenthe integrityofthedesignconcept of the
completedProject as a fimctioning whole as indicatedin the ContractDocuments.

9. Clarifications and Interpretations; Field Orders. Issue necessary clarifications and interpretations of the
ContractDocuments as appropriate to the orderly completion of Contractor's work Such clarifications and
interpretations will be consistentwith the intent of and reasonablyinferable from the ContractDocuments.
Engineer may issue Field Orders authorizing minor variations in the Work from the requirements of the
ContractDocuments.

10. Change Orders and Work Change Directives. RecommendChange Orders and Work ChangeDirectives to
Owner, as appropriate, and prepareChangeOrders andWork ChangeDirectives as required.
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11. Shop Drawings and Samples. Review and approve or take other appropriate action in respect to Shop
Drawings and Samples and other data which Contractor is required to submit, but only for confunnance with
the infonnation given in the Contract Documents and compatibility wi1h the design concept of the completed I
Project as a functioning whole as indicated by the Contract Documents. Such reviews and approvals or other
action will not extend to means, methods, teclmiques, sequences, or procedures of construction or to safety
precautions and programs incident 1hereto. Engineer shall meet any Contractor's submittal schedule that
Engineer has accepted.

12. Substitutes and "or-equal. "Evaluate and determine the acceptability of substitute or "or-equal" materials and
equipment proposed by Contractor, but subject to the provisions ofparagraph A.2.01.A.23 ofthis Exhibit A.

13. Inspections and Tests. Require such special inspections or tests of Contractor's work as deemed reasonably
necessary, and receive and review all certificates of inspections, tests, and approvals required by Laws and
Regulations or the Contract Documents. Engineer's review of such certificates will be for the purpose of
detennining that the results certified indicate compliance wi1h the Contract Documents and will not constitute
an independent evaluation that the content or procedures of such inspections, tests, or approvals comply wi1h
the requirements of1he Contract Documents. Engineer shall be entitled to rely on the results ofsuch tests.

14. Disagreements between Owner and Contractor. Render fonnal written decisions on all duly submitted issues
relating to the acceptability of Contractor's work or the interpretation of the requirements of the Contract
Documents pertaining to the execution, performance, or progress of Contractor's Work; review each duly
submitted Claim by Owner or Contractor, and in writing either deny such Claim in whole or in part, approve
such Claim, or decline to resolve such Claim if Engineer in its discretion concludes that to do so would be
inappropriate. In rendering such decisions, Engineer shall be fair and not show partiality to Owner or
Contractor and shall not be liable in connection with any decision rendered in good fai1h in such capacity.

15. Applications for Payment Based on Engineer's observations as an experienced andqualitied design
professional and on review ofApplications for Payment and accompanying supporting documentation:

a Determine the amounts that Engineer recommends Contractor be paid. Such recommendations of
payment will be in writing and will constitute Engineer's representation to Owner, based on such
observations and review, that, to the best of Engineer's knowledge, information and belief, Contractor's
Work has progressed to the point indicated, the quality of such Work is generally in accordance with the
Contract Documents (subject to an evaluation of the Work as a functioning whole prior to or upon
Substantial Completion, to the results of any subsequent tests called for in the Contract Documents, and
to any other qualifications stated in the recommendation), and the conditions precedent to Contractor's
being entitled to such payment appear to have been fulfilled in so far as it is Engineer's responsibility to
observe Contractor's Work In the case ofunit price work, Engineer's recommendations ofpayment will
include final determinations of quantities and classifications of Contractor's Work (subject to any
subsequent adjustments allowed by the Contract Documents).

b. By recommending any payment, Engineer shall not thereby be deemed to have represented that
observations made by Engineer to check the quality or quantity of Contractor's Work as it is perfunned
and furnished have been exhaustive, extended to every aspect of Contractor's Work in progress, or
involved detailed inspections ofthe Work beyond the responsibilities specifically assigned to Engineer in
this Agreement and the Contract Documents. Neither Engineer's review of Contractor's Work for the
purposes of recommending payments nor Engineer's recommendation of any payment including final
payment will impose en Engineer responsibility to supervise, direct, or control Contractor's Work in
progreas or for the means, methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures of censtruction or safsty
precautions or programs incident thereto, or Contractor's compliance wi1h Laws and Regulations
applicable to Contractor's furnishing and performing the Work. It will also not impose responsibility on
Engineer to make any examination to ascertain how or for what purposes Contractor has used the moneys
paid on account of the Contract Price, orto determine 1hat title to any portion of the Work in progress,
materials, or equipment has passed to Owner free and clear of any liens, claims, security interests, or
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I
encumbrances, or that there may not be other matters at issue between Ownerand Contractor that might
affectthe amountthat shouldbe paid.

16. Contractor's Completion Documents. Receive, review, and transmit to Owner maintenance and operating
instructions, schedules, guarantees, bonds, certificates or other evidenceof insurance requiredby the Contract
Documents, certificates of inspection, tests and approvals, Shop Drawings, Samples and other data approved
as provided.underparagraph AI.05.A.II, and the annotatedrecord documents whichare to be assembled by
Contractorin accordance with the ContractDocuments to obtain final payment. The extentof such reviewby
Engineerwill be limitedas providedinparagraph AI.05.A.II.

17. Substantial Completion. Promptly after notice from Contractor that Contractor considers the entire Work
ready for its intended use, in company with Owner, the Agency's representative, and Contractor, conduct a
pre-final inspection to determine if the Work is substantially complete. If afterconsidering any objections of
Owner,Engineerconsiders the Worksubstantially complete,Engineershall deliver a certificate ofSubstantial
Completion to Owner, Agency, and Contractor.

18. Record Drawings. Prepare and furnish to Owner a set of reproducible Project Record Drawings showing
appropriate record infurmation based on Record Drawing information from Contractor and Project
documentation receivedfrom RPR.

19. Additional Tasks. Perform or provide the following additional Construction Phase tasks or deliverables:
[None).

I

20. Final Notice ofAcceptability ofthe Work. In companywith Owner's and Agency's representative, conduct a
final .inspection to detemiine if the completed Work of Contractor is acceptable so that Engineer may
recommend, in writing, final paymentto Contractor. Accompanying the recommendation for final payment,
Engineershall also provide a notice in the form attachedhereto as ExhibitE (the"Notice of Acceptability of
Work") that the Work is acceptable (subject to the provisions of paragraphA.l.05.A.l5.b) to the best of
Engineer's knowledge, information, and belief and based on the extent of the services providedby Engineer
underthis Agreement.

B. Duration of Construction Phase. The Construction Phase will commence with the execution of the first
construction Contract for the Project or any part thereof and will terminate upon written recommendation by
Engineer for final payment to Contractors. If the Project involves more than one prime contract as indicated in
paragraph Al.03.C, Construction Phase services may be rendered at different times in respect to the separate
contracts. Subjectto theprovisions ofArticle3, Engineershallbeentitledto an equitable increasein compensation
ifConstruction-Phase servicesare required after the originaldate for final completion of the Work as set forthin
the construction Contract.

C. Limitation ofResponsibilities. Engineershallnot be responsible (or the acts or omissions ofany Contractor, or of
any subcontractors, suppliers, or otherindividuals or entitiesperformingor furnishing any of the Work.Engineer
shall not be responsible for the fatlure of any Contractor to perform or furnish the Work in accordance with the
ContractDocuments.

AI.06 Post-Construction Phase

A Uponwrittenauthorization fromOwner,Engineer, duringthe Post-Construction Phase, shall:

I. Provideassistance in connection with the adjusting ofProjectequipment and systems.

2. AssistOwnerin trainingOwner's staffto operateand maintainProjectequipment and systems.

3. Assist Owner in developing procedures forcontrol of the operation and maintenance of, and recordkeeping
for Projectequipment andsystems. .....
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4. Together with Owner, visit the Project to observe any apparent defects in the Work, assist Owner in
consultations and discussions with Contractor concerning correction of any such defects, and make
recommendations as to replacementor correctionofDefectiveWork, if'preseat,

5. Perform or providethe followingadditionalPost-Construction Phasetasks or deliverables: (None)

6. In company with Owner or Owner's representative, provide an inspection of the Project within one month
before the end ofthe CorrectionPeriod for Contractor's Wark to ascertainwhether any portion ofthe Work is
subject to correction.

B. The Engineer shall provide a total of 40 hours of assistance and necessary reimbursable expenses in providing
servicesduring the Post-Construction Phase.

C. The Post-Construction Phase services may commence during the Construction Phase and, if not otherwise
modified in this ExhibitA, will terminateat the end of the Construction Contract's CorrectionPeriod.

PART 2 - ADDITIONAL SERVICES

A.2.01 AdditionalServicesRequiringOwner'sAdvance Written Authorization andAgency's Concurrence

A. If authorized in writing by Owner, with Agency concurrence, Engineer shall furnish or obtain from others
AdditionalServices of the types listed below.

1. Preparation or review of environmental assessments and impact statements; review and evaluation of the
effects on the designrequirements for the Project of any such statementsand documentsprepared by others;
and assistance in obtaining approvals of authorities having jurisdiction over the anticipated environmental
impact of the Project(which arenot part ofBasic Services).

2. Services to make measured drawings of or to investigate existing conditions or facilities, or to veritY the
accuracyof drawings or other infonnation furnished by Owner or others.

3. Services resulting from significant changes in the scope, extent, or character of the portions of the Project
designed or specified by Engineer or its design requirements including, but not limited to, changes in size,
complexity, Owner's schedule, character of construction, or method of financing; and revising previously
acceptedstudies,reports, Drawings, Specifications, or ContractDocuments when such revisionsare required
by changes in Lawsand Regulationsenactedsubsequentto the EffectiveDate ofthis Agreementor are due to
any other causes beyondEngineer's controL Redesignto reduce Project costs to within the funds availableas
stated in ExhibitF shall not be consideredAdditionalServices.

4. Services resulting from Owner's request to evaluate additional Study and Report Phase alteruativesolutions
beyondthose identifiedin paragraph A.I.Ol.A.4.

5. Servicesrequiredas a result ofOwner's providingincompleteor incorrectProject informationto Engineer.

6. Providingrenderingsor models for Owner's use.

7. Undertaking investigations and studies including, but not limited to, detailed consideration of operations,
maintenance, and overhead expenses; the preparation of feasibility studies, cash flow and economic
evaluations, rate schedules, and appraisals; assistance in obtaining financing for the Project; evaluating
processesavailablefor licensing,and assistingOwnerin obtainingprocess licensing; detailedquantitysurveys
of materials, equipment, and labor; and audits or inventories required in connection with construction
performedby Owner.

8. Furnishingservicesof Engineer's Consultants for otherthan Basic Services.
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9. Services attributable to more prime construction contracts than specified in paragraph A.I.03.C.

I
10. Services (which are not part ofBasic Services) during out-of-town travel required ofEngineer other than for

visits to the Site or Owner's office.

II. Preparing for, coordinating with, participating in and responding to structured independent review processes,
including, but not limited to, construction management, cost estimating, project peer review, value
engineering, and constructability review requested by Owner; and performing or furnishing services required
to revise studies, reports, Drawings, Specifications, or other Bidding Documents as a result of such review
processes.

12. Preparing additional Bidding Documents or Contract Documents for alternate bids or prices requested by
Owner for the Work or a portion thereof.

13. Determining the acceptability of substitute materials and equipment proposed during the Bidding or
Negotiating Phase when substitution prior to the award ofcontracts is allowed by the Bidding Documents.

14. Assistance in connection with Bid protests, rebidding, or renegotiating contracts for construction, materials,
equipment, or services, except when such assistance is required by Exhibit F. Rebidding or renegotiating
contracts to reduce the contract costs to funds available as stated in Exhibit F shall not be considered
Additional Services.

IS. Providing construction surveys and staking to enable Contractor to perform its work other than as required
under paragraph A.1.05.A.6, and any type ofproperty surveys or related engineering services needed for the
transfer ofinterests in real property; and providing other special field surveys.

16. Providing Construction Phase services beyond the Contract Times set forth in Exhibit C.

I
17. Providing assistance in responding to the presence of any Constituent of Concern at the Site, in compliance

with current Laws and Regulations.

18. Preparation ofoperation and maintenance manuals.

19. Preparing to serve or serving as a consultant or witness for Owner in any litigation, arbitration, or other
dispute resolution process related to the Project.

20. Providing more extensive services required to enable Engineer to issue notices or certifications requested by
Owner.

21. Other services performed or furnished by Engineer not otherwise provided for in this Agreement.

22. Services in connection with Work Change Directives and Change Orders to reflect changes requested by
Owner so as to make compensation ccmmensurate with the extent ofthe Additional Services rendered.

23. Services in making revisions to Drawings and Specifications occasioned by the acceptance of substitute
materials or equipment other than "or-equal" items; and services ailer the award ofthe Construction Contract
in evaluating and determining the acceptability of a substitution which is found to be inappropriate for the
Project or an excessive number ofsubstitutions.

24. Additional or extended services during construction made necessary by (I) emergencies or acts of God
endangering the Work, (2) the presence at the Site ofany Constituent ofConcern, (3) Work damaged by fire
or other cause during construction, (4) a significant amount of defective, neglected, or delayed work by
Contractor, (5) acceleration of the progress schedule involving services beyond normal working hours, or (6)
default by Contractor.
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25. Services (other than Basic Services during the Post-Construction Phase) in connection with any partial
utilization ofany part ofthe Work by Owner prior to Substantial Completion.

26. Evaluating an unreasonable claim or an excessive number of claims submitted by Contractor or others in
connection with the Work.
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1
This is EXHmIT B, consisting on pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for ProfessiODllI Services
dated July 25, 2011

Owner's Responsibilities

Article 2 ofthe Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement ofthe parties.

B.2.01 In addition to other responsibilities ofOwner as set forth in thisAgreement, Owner shall at its expense:

A. Provide Engineer with all criteria and full infonnation as to Owner's requirements for the Project, including design
objectives and constraints, space, capacity and performance requirements, flexibility,and expandability, and any
budgetary limitations; and furnish copies of all design and construction standards which Owner will require to be
included in the Drawings and Specifications; and furnish copies ofOwner's standard forms, conditions, and related
documents forEngineer to include in the Bidding Documents, when applicable.

B. Furnish to Engineer any other available informaticn pertinent to the Project including reports and data relative to
previous.designs, or investigation at or adjacent to the Site.

C. Following Engineer's assessment of initially-available Project information and data and upon Engineer's request,
furnish or otherwise make available such additional Project related information and data as is reasonably required
to enable Engineer to complete its Basic and Additional Services. Such additional information or data would
generally include the following:

1
I. Property descriptions.

2. Zoning, deed, and other land use restrictions,

3. Property, boundary, easement, right-of-way, and other special surveys or data, including establishing relevant
reference points.

4. Explorations and tests ofsubsurface conditions at or contiguous to the Site, drawings ofphysical conditions in
or relating to existing surface or subsurface structures at or contiguous to theSite, or hydrographic surveys,
with appropriate professional interpretation thereof.

5. Environmental assessments, audits, investigations, and impact statements, and other relevant environmental or
cultural studies as to the Project, the Site, and adjacent areas, ifnot part ofEngineer's services.

6. Data or consultations as required for the Project but not otherwise identified in the Agreement or the Exhibits
thereto.

O. Give prompt written notice to Engineer whenever Owner observes or otherwise becomes aware ofthe presence at
the Site of any Constituent ofConcern, or ofany other development that affects the scope or time ofperformance
of Engineer's services, or any defect or nonconformance in Engineer's services, the Work, or in the performance
ofany Contractor.

E. Furnish as appropriate other services or authorize Engineer to provide Additional Services as set forth in Part 2 of
Exhibit A ofthe Agreement as required.

F. Arrange for safe access to and make all provisions for Engineer to enter upon public and private property as
required for Engineer to perform services under the Agreement.
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G. Examine all alternate solutions, studies, reports, sketches, Drawings, Specifications, proposals, and other
documents presented by Engineer (including obtaining advice of an attorney, insurance counselor, and other
advisors or consultants as Owner deemsappropriatewith respect to such examination) and render in writing timely
decisionspertaining thereto.

H. Provide reviews, approvals, and permits from all governmental authorities having jurisdiction to approve all
phases ofthe Project designed or specifiedby Engineer and such reviews, approvals, and consents from othersas
may be necessary for completionofeach phase of the Project.

I. Provide, as required for the Project:

1. Accounting, bond and financial advisory, independent cost estimating, and insurance counselingservices.

2. Legal services with regard to issuespertaining to the Project as Owner requires,Contractor raises, or Engineer
reasonablyrequests.

3. Such auditing services as Owner requires to ascertain how or for what purpose Contractor has used the
moneys paid.

4. Placement and payment for advertisementfor Bids in appropriatepublications.

J. Advise Engineer of the identity and scope of services of any independent consultants employed by Owner to
perform or furnish services in regard to the Project, including, but not limited to, cost estimating, project peer
review, value engineering,and constructabilityreview.

K. Furnish to Engineer data as to Owner's anticipated costs for servicesto beprovided by others (including, butnot
limited to, accounting,bond and financial, independent cost estimating,insurance counseling,and legal advice) for
Owner so that Engineer may assist Owner in collating the various cost categories which comprise Total Project
Costs.

L. IfResident Project Representative services are not to be provided pursuant to paragraph A.1.05.A.2 or otherwise,
provide a qualified representativeto observethe progress and quality of the Wark.

M. IfOwner designates a constructionmanager or an individual or entity other than, or in addition to, Engineer to
represent Owner at the Site, define and set forth as an attachment to this Exhibit B the duties, responsibilities, and
limitations of authority of such other party and the relation thereof to the duties, responsibilities, and authority of
Engineer.

N. Attend the pre-bid conference, bid opening, pre-construction conferences, construction progress and other job
relatedmeetings, and SubstantialCompletionand final payment inspections.

O. Provide the services of an independent testing laboratory to perfonn all inspections, tests, and approvals of
Samples, materials, and equipment required by the Contract Documents, or to evaluate the performance of
materials, equipment, and facilities of Owner, prior to their incorporation into the Work with appropriate
professional interpretationthereof.

P. Provide inspection or monitoringservices by an individual or entity other than Engineer (and disclose the identity
ofsuch individualor entity to Engineer) as Owner determines necessaryto verify:

1. that Contractor is complying with any Laws or Regulations applicable to Contractor's performing and
furnishingthe Work; or

2. that Contractor is taking all necessary precautions for safety ofpersons or property and complyingwith any
specialprovisions ofthe Contract Documentsapplicable to safety.
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Q. ProvideEngineerwith the findings and reports generated by the entities providing servicesto Ownerpursuant to
paragraphs B.2.01.0 andP.

R Perform orprovidethe following additional services:

NONE
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This is EXHmIT C, consisting of1 pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated July 25, 2011.

Payments to Engineer for Services and Reimbursable Expenses

Article 2 ofthe Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement ofthe parties:

ARTICLE:1 - OWNER'S RESPONSmn.ITIES

C.2.01 Compensation for Basic Services (other than Resident Project Representative Services) - Lump Sum Method of
Payment

A. Owner shall pay Engineer for Basic Services set forth in Exhibit A, except for services of Engineer's Resident
Project Representative, ifany, as follows:

I

1. For services performed or furnished under paragraph A.1.01. the Lump Sum amount of N/A
($N/Alafter the Study and Report Phase Services are considered complete as defined in Exhibit A.

Dollars

SheetC-1

2. For services performed or furnished under paragraphs A.I,02 through Al.06 (excluding the services of the
Resident Project Representative), the Lump Sum amount ofNinety One Thousand Dollars ($91.000.00).

3. The Lump Sum compensation for services performed or furnished under paragraphs A 1.02 through A.1.06
shall bepayable as follows:

a. A sum which equals 30 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A.2.
above, after the Preliminary Design Phase documents are revised and submitted to Owner (and Agency, if
required).

b. A sum which, together with the compenastion provided under paragraph C.2.01.A.3.a, equals SO percent
of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.01.A.2, after the Final Design Phase
documents are completed and submitted to Owner and Agency.

c. A sum which, together with the compensation provided under paragraph C.2.0l.A3.a and b, equals 70
percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.01.A.2, after Final Design Phase
services are considered complete as defined in Exhibit A

d. A sum which, together with the compensation provided in paragraphs C.2.0l.A.3.a, b, and c, equals 80
percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A.2, after Bidding or
Negotiating Phase services are considered complete as defined in Exhibit A.

e. A sum equal to 15 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A.2 will be
paid for general engineering review of the Contractor's Work during the construction period on
percentage ratios identical to those approved by the Engineer as a basis upon which to make partial
payments to the Contractor(s). Payments will bemade on a monthly basis. However, payment under this
paragraph will be in an amount such that the aggregate ofthe sums paid to the Engineer 1l1lder paragraphs
C.2.0l.A3.a through C.2.01.AJ.e will equal 95 percent ofthe Lump Sum amount stipulated in paragraph
C.2.01.A.2.

f A final payment which, together with the compensation provided in paragraphs C.2.0l.A.3.a through
C.201.A.3.e, equals 100 percent of the Lump Sum compensation payable under paragraph C.2.0l.A.2.
shall bemade when it is determined that all services required under paragraphs AI.02 through A.1.0S
have been completed. Such payment includes payment for Post-Construction Phase services under
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paragraph A.l.06. Engineerremains responsible to Owner for the technicaladequacy and completeness
ofsuch services.

4. The Lump Sum includescompensation for Engineer's servicesand servicesof Engineer's Consultants, ifany.
Appropriate amounts have been incorporated in the Lump Sum to account for labor, overhead, profit, and
ReimbursableExpenses.

B. Period of Service. The compensation amount stipulated in paragraph C.2.01.A2 is conditioned on a period of
service not exceeding 24 months. Should such period of service be extended, the compensation amount for
Engineer'sservices shall beappropriately adjusted.

C.2.02 [Not Used]

C2.03 [Not Used]

C.2.04 [Not Used}

C.2.05 Compensation for AdditionalServices- StandardHourlyRatesMethod ofPayment

A Ownershall pay Engineerfor Additional Services,ifany, as follows:

1. General. For services of Engineer's employees engaged directlyon the Projectpursuant to paragraph A2.01
or A.2.02 ofExhibit A, exceptfor servicesas a consultantor witnessunderparagraphA.2.01.A.20, an amount
equal to the cumulative hours chargedto the Project by each class of Engineer's employees times Standard
Hourly Rates for each applicable billing class for all Additional Services performed on the Project, plus
related ReimbursableExpenses and Engineer's Consultant's charges, if any. The total compensation under
this paragraph is estimated to be $15.000.00 and this amountshall not be exceeded withoutwrittenapproval
ofOwner and concurrence of Agency.

B. Compensationfor Reimbursable Expenses

1. For those ReimbursableExpenses that are not accounted for in the compensation for Basic Services under
paragraph C.2.01 and are directlyrelatedto the provision of Additional Services, Ownershall pay Engineer at
the rates set forth in Appendix I to this Exhibit C.

2. Reimbursable Expenses include the following categories: transportation and subsistence incidental thereto;
obtaining bids or proposals from Contractor(s); providing and maintaining field office facilities including
furnishings and utilities; toll telephone calls and mobile phone charges; reproduction of reports, Drawings,
Specifications, Bidding Documents, and similar Project-related items in addition to those required under
Exhibit A, and, if authorized in advance by Owner, overtime work requiring higher than regular rates. In
addition, if authorizedin advance by Owner, ReimbursableExpenseswill also include expenses incurred for
computertime and the use of otherhighlyspecializedequipment.

3. The amounts payable to Engineerfor ReimbursableExpenses, ifany, will be the Additional Services-related
internal expenses actually incurred or allocated by Engineer, plus all invoiced external Reimbursable
Expenses allocableto suchAdditional Services,the lattermultipliedby a Factorof 1.15.

4. The Reimbursable Expenses Schedule will be adjusted annually(as ofApril) to reflect equitable changes in
the compensation payableto Engineer.

C. OtherProvisionsConcerning PaymentFor AdditionalServices

1. WheneverEngineer is entitled to compensation for the chargesof Engineer's Consultants, those charges shall
be the amounts billedby Engineer'sConsultants to Engineertimesa Factorof 1.15.

SbeetC-2
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2. Factors. The external Reimbursable Expenses and Engineer's Consultant's Factors include Engineer's
overhead and profit associated with Engineer's responsibility for the administration ofsuch servicesand costs.

3. To the extent necessary to verify Engineer's charges and upon Owner's timely request, Engineer shall make I
copies ofsuch records available to Owner at cost.

I
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This is Appendix 1 to EXHIBIT C, consisting of! pages, referredto in
and part of the Agreement Between Owner and ENGINEER for
Professional Services dated May 12, 2011

Reimbursable Expenses Schedule

Current agreements for engineeringservices stipulate that the ReimbursableExpenses are subject to review and adjustment per
ExhibitC. Reimbursableexpensesfor servicesperformed on the date of the Agreementare:

I

FAX
8~"X II " Copies/Impression
Blue Print Copies
ReproducibleCopies(Mylar)
ReproducibleCopies(paper)
Mileage (auto)
Field Truck Daily Charge
Mileage (FieldTruck)
Field SurveyEquipment
ConfinedSpace Equipment
ResidentProject Representative Equipment
Computer CPU Charge
SpecializedSoftware
PersonalComputer Charge
CAD Charge
CAE Terminal Charge
VCR and Monitor Charge
VideoCamcorder
ElectricalMeters Charge
Flow Meter Charge
Rain Gauge
SamplerCharge
DissolvedOxygenTester Charge
Fluorometer
LaboratoryPilot TestingCharge
Soil Gas Kit
SubmersiblePump
Water Level Meter
Soil Sampling
GroundwaterSampling
Health and Safety LevelD
Health and Safety LevelC
ElectronicMedia Charge
Long DistancePhone Calls
Mobile Phone
Meals and Lodging

s 0.2lVpage
s O.llVpage
$ /sq, ft.
$ O.5lVsq. ft.
s 0.35Isq. ft.
$ O.5lVmile
.$ lday
.$ Imile
.$ lday
S lday plus expenses
.$ /month
.$ /hour
.$ /hour
.$ /hour
.$ /hour
S /hour
.$ Iweek, or $__/month
.$ lday, plus S__ltape
.$ lweek, or .$__/month
.$ Iweek, or S__/month
S /week, or .$__/month
$ Iweek, or $__/month
S /week .
$ Iweek
.$ Iweek, or $__/month
.$ lday
.$ lday
.$ Iday, or S__lmonth
.$ lsample
$ Isample
.$ Iday
$ lday
$ /hour

at cost
$ lday

at cost
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This is Appendix 2 to EXHIBIT C, consisting of1pages, referredto in
and part of the Agreement Between Owner and Engineer for
Professional Services dated May 12,2011.

Standard Hourly Rates Schedule

A. StandardHourlyRates

1. Standard HourlyRates are set forthin this Appendix 2 to this ExhibitC andincludesalaries and wagespaid to
personnel in each billingclass plus the cost of customaryand statutory benefits, general and administrative
overhead,non-project operating costs, and operating marginor profit.

2. The Standard Hourly Rates will be adjusted annually (as of April) to reflect equitable changes in the
compensation payableto Engineer.

3. The StandardHourlyRates applyonly as specified in ArticleC2.

B. Schedule

Hourlyrates for servicesperformed on or after the date of Agreement are:

I

BillingClass 9 SeniorProject Manager/ Engineer s 100.00lhour

BillingClass 8 ProjectEngineerIT s 90.00lhour

BillingClass 7 ProjectEngineerI $ 80.00lhour

BillingClass 6 Environmental Specialist s 80.OOIhour

BillingClass 5 Engineering Technician(EIT) $ 60.0O/hour IBillingClass 4 CADn Technician s 55.00lhour

BillingClass 3 Resident ProjectRepresentative s 60.00lhour

BillingClass2 Administrative Support s 35.00lhour

BillingClass 1 Technician I s 30.00lhour

Principal s 120.OOIhour
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Virginia RUS Bulletin 1780-2
Attachment 1
Page 1

This is Virginia Attachment 1 consisting offour
pages, referred to in and part of the Agreement

between OWNER and ENGINEER for Professional
Services •• Funding Agency Edition dated

July 25, 2011.

Initi" ,.
OWNERIR~

ENGINEEWL.

This Virginia Attachment 1 amends and supplements Exhibit C of the Agreement
between OWNER and ENGINEERfor Professional Services -- Funding Agency Edition for
utilization with Rural Development funded projects in Virginia.

Below is a fee percentage table which may be used to determine Basic Engineering fees considered
reasonable for Rural Development projects. The Study and Report phaseas outlined in paragraph
A.1.01 is not included in the fees as outlined below. The fees as outlined below are for those
performed or furnished under paragraphs A.1.02 through A.1.06. For water and sewer treatment
facilities, add one percent to the Table I fee.

FEES CONSIDERED REASONABLE FOR BASIC ENGINEERING

CONSTRUCTION
COST * $

TABLE I
% BASIC ENG. FEE

TABLE"
% BASIC ENG. FEE

I
less than 100,000 ----- TO BE NEGOTIATED---------------·-----------------

100,000 15.0 14.0
200,000 14.8 13.0
300,000 14.6 12.0
400,000 14.4 11.0
500,000 14.2 10.0
600,000 14.0 9.8
700,000 13.0 9.6
800,000 12.0 9.4
900,000 11.0 9.2

1,000,000 10.0 9.0
2,000,000 9.8 8.8
3,000,000 9.6 8.6
4,000,000 9.4 8.4
5,000,000 9.2 8.2

10,000,000 8.2 7.2
20,000,000 8.0 7.0

CONSTRUCTION ITEMS

I

TABLE I

Water and sewertreatment facilities
(add one percent)
BoosterStations
Water distributionlines, under 16" in
diameter and appurtenances
Sanitary sewerJines under 24" in
diameter and appurtenances
Renovationand rehabilitation
Lift Stations

*Estimatedconstructioncost

TABLE"

Water distribution lines 16" and larger in
diameter and appurtenances
Sanitary sewer/ines greater than 24" in
diameter and appurtenances
Water storagefacilities (including rehabilitation)
Storm sewersand drains
Roads and streets
Industrial buildings, warehouses, etc.
Grading except when incidental to the
project

VA PN No. 193 (Rev. 02-10-09)
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Page 2

If a project is divided such that a portion is eligible for TABLE I compensation and the remainder for
TABLE II compensation, fee percentages for Basic Engineering services will be determined based
on the total estimated construction cost with each corresponding percentage figure applied to the
appropriate portion of construction. The appropriate fee percentage should be computed based on
an interpolated value and rounded to the nearest tenth of a percent.

Cost Basic Fee %

I
For example: Treatment Plant

Distribution System
Water Tank

Construction Cost

$400,000
$50,000
$50,000

$500,000

15.2
14.2
10.0

Projectsbid simultaneously shall be considered as one project for the purpose of computing Basic
Engineering fees and project representation fees.

For the purpose of calculating fees, construction cost estimates do not include construction
contingencies.

Add a new paragraph C.2.04 with the following text:

(Check the applicable paragraph)

x

The total estimated not to exceed figure for full-time project representation is
$60,000.00,

_N/A_ B. Part-time project representation will be billed monthly on an hourly basis for the time the
resident project representative spends at the project site. It is estlmated that the
resident project representative's services will be required for atotal of hours.
The hourly fee for this resident project representative will be $ per hour. This
hourly fee includes any cost associated with Reimbursable Expenses. The total
estimated not to exceed fee for part-time project representation is $, _

VA PN No. 193 (Rev. 02-16-09)
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Full-time resident project representation is to be interpreted as project representation
services provided from the date the contractor begins work to the date of substantial
completion. Resident project representation services shall be provided whenever the
contractor is on the site of the project performing work as outlined in the construction
contract and any modification to the contract. In estimating the length of fUll-time
project representation services, some allowance for part-time project representation
services during the period from the date substantial completion to the date of final
completion should be made. Full-lime project representation is preferred on most Rural
Development projects.

Part-time 'resident project representation is to be used only when the complexity and
scope of the construction does not require full-time project representation. Part-time
resident project representation will be fully explained and detailed in Exhibit I.

Any costs for resident project representation due to projects not being completed on
schedule will be one factor included in determining the amount of liquidated damages.
Liquidated damages collected may be used to pay additional resident project
representation costs.

Revise paragraph A,1.02.A.2 to state the following:

Provide necessary field surveys to provide necessary plan and profiles forutifity type
projects and utility mapping for design purposes. Utility mapping will be based upon
information obtained from utility owners. Any topographic surveying is not included.

Append paragraph A,1. 03.A.2 with the following:

The permits included in this paragraph are limited to the VPDES permits issued by the
Virginia Department of EnVironmental Quality; construction permits issued by the
Virginia Department of Health. the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality and
the Virginia Department of Transportation; and erosion and sediment control permits.
Modeling of air quality, water quality, waste assimilation and ground water modeling
(RASA and others) is not Included.

Append paragraph A,2.01.A.1 with the following:

Prepare and provide technical criteria, written descriptions, design data and forms for
Owner's use in filing applications for environmental type permits such as those
associated with stream crossings or wetlands disturbance. Additionally, Work associated
with pilot studies and modeling of air quality, water quality. waste assimilation and
ground water modeling (RASA and others) is not included.

Add a new paragraph A,2.01.A.27 to state the following:

Services to provide topographic surveys for treatment facilities. storage tanks. and
pump station sites.
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Add a new paragraph C.2.05.D (Sheet C-4 as follows:

Attach in detail a list of the Additional Engineering Services to be performed by the
engineer along with a cost estimate for each of these services. Approval of this
agreement by the Owner will act as the authorization to proceed with these services.
The billings for additional services shall not exceed the budgeted amount without prior
concurrence by the Owner. Should the need for Additional Services which were not
previously identified be required during the development of the project, prior
concurrence from the Owner is needed.

Add a new paragraph C.2.05.E (Sheet C-4) as follows:

Reimbursable Expenses reasonably and necessarily incurred in connection with
services provided under Paragraph C.2.0S will be paid at the rates set forth in
Appendices 1 arid 2 provided, however, services necessary to provide a property plat
for an easement, including surveying and any reimbursable expenses, will be
reimbursed in an amount not to exceed $ 1000.00 per easement.

Revise paragraph A,3 (Appendix 2 to Exhibit C, Standard Hourly Rates Schedule. Sheet CoG) as
follows:

The Standard Hourly Rates apply only as specified in Article C.2.05 (Sheet C-4).

Below Is a detailed list of the Additional Engineering Services to be performed by the engineer along
with a cost estimate for each of these services. Approval of this agreement by the Owner will act as
the authorization to proceed with these services. The billings· for additional services shall not
exceed the budgeted amount without prior concurrence by the Owner and Rural Development.
Should the need for Additional Services which were not previously identified be required during the
development of the project, prior concurrence from the Owner is needed.

PROJECTED ADDITIONAL ENGINEERING SERVICES COST ESTIMATES

I

I

Permitting
Easement Assistance and Property Plats
Backfill Compaction Testing and Equipment

VA PN No. 193 (Rev. 02-10-09)

Total

=
=
=
=

$2,500.00
$10,000.00
$2,500.00
$15,000.00
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This is EXHIBIT D, consisting of4 pages, referred to in andpart of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated July 25, 2011.

Duties, Responsibilities and Limitadons of Authority of Resident Project Representative

Paragraph l.OI.A ofthe Agreementis amendedand supplemented to includethe following agreementofthe parties:

D.l.OI Resident Project Representative

A. Engineer shall furnish a Resident Project Representative C'RPR"), assistants, and other field staff to assist
Engineer in observing progress and quality of the WorkThe RPR, assistants, and other field staff under this
ExhibitD shall provide full time representation unless representation to a lesserdegreeis approvedby Agency.

B. Through such additional observations of Contractor's work in progress and field checks of materials and
equipment by the RPR and assistants, Engineer shall endeavor to provide further protection for Owner against
defects and deficiencies in the Work However, Engineer shall not, during such visits or as a result of such
observations of Contractor's work in progress, supervise, direct, or have control over the Contractor's worknor
shall Engineer have authorityover or responsibility for the means,methods, techniques, sequences, or procedures
selectedor used by Contractor,fur securityor safetyat the Site, for safety precautionsand programsincident to the
Contractor's work in progress, for any failure of Contractor to comply with Laws and Regulations applicable to
Contractor's performingand furnishing the Work, or responsibility for Contractor's failureto furnish andperform
the Workin accordancewith the Contract Documents. In addition, the specific terms set forthin section A.l.05 of
ExhibitA ofthe Agreementare applicable.

C. The dutiesand responsibilities ofthe RPR are as follows:

I
1. General: RPR is Engineer's agent at the Site, will act as directed by and under the supervision of Engineer,

and will confer with Engineer regarding RPR's actions. RPR's dealings in matters pertaining to the
Contractor's work in progress shall in general be with Engineer and Contractor, keeping Owner advised as
necessary. RPR's dealingswith subcontractors shall only be throughor with the full knowledgeandapproval
of Contractor. RPR shall generally communicatewith Ownerwith the knowledge of and under the direction
ofEngineer.

2. Schedules: Reviewthe progressschedule, scheduleofShop Drawingand Samplesubmittals, and schedule of
valuespreparedby Contractorand consultwith Engineerconcerningacceptability.

3. Conferences and Meetings: Attend meetings with Contractor, such as preconstruction conferences, progress
meetings, job conferences and other project-relatedmeetings, and prepare and circulate copies of minutes
thereof.

4. Liaison:

a. Serve as Engineer's liaison with Contractor, working principally through Contractor's superintendent,
assist in providinginfonnationregardingthe intent oftheContractDocuments.

b. Assist Engineer in serving as Owner's liaison with Contractor when Contractor's operations affect
Owner's en-Site operations.

c. Assist in obtaining from Owneradditionaldetails or infonnation, when required for proper execution of
the Work

5. Interpretation of Contract Documents: Report to Engineer when clarifications and interpretations of the
Contract Documents are needed and transmit to Contractor clarifications and interpretations as issued by
Engineer.

Bristol Area Water S«vIce Restructuring
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6. Shop Drawings and Samples:

a. Record date ofreceipt ofSamples and approved Shop Drawings.

b. Receive Samples which are furnished at the Site by Contractor, and notify Engineer of availability of
Samples for examination.

c. Advise Engineer and Contractor of the commencement of any portion of the Work requiring a Shop
Drawing or Sample submittal for which RPR believes that the submittal has not been approved by
Engineer.

7. Modifications: Consider and evaluate Contractor's suggestions for modifications in Drawings or
Specifications and report such suggestions, together with RPR's recommendations, to Engineer. Transmit to
Contractor in writing decisions as issued by Engineer.

8. Review ofWorkand Rejection ofDefective Work:

a. Conduct"on-Site observations of Contractor's work in progress to assist Engineer in determining if the
Work is in general proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents."

b. Report to Engineer whenever RPR believes that any part of Contractor's work in progress will not
produce a completed Project that conforms generally to the Contract Documents or will imperil the
integrity of the design concept of the completed Project as a functioning whole as indicated in the
Contract Documents, or has been damaged, or does not meet the requirements of any inspection, test or
approval required to be made; and advise Engineer of that part of work in progress that RPR believes
should be corrected or rejected or should be uncovered for observation, or requires special testing,
inspection or approval.

9. Inspections, Tests, and System Startups:

a. Consult with Engineer in advance ofscheduled major inspections, tests, and systems startups ofimportant
phases ofthe Work.

b. Veri1)r that tests, equipment, and systems start-ups and operating and maintenance training are conducted
in the presence of appropriate Owner's personnel, and that Contractor maintains adequate records thereof.

c. Observe, record, and report to Engineer appropriate details relative to the test procedures and systems
start-ups.

d. Accompany visiting inspectors representing public or other agencies having jurisdiction over the Project,
record the results ofthese inspections, and report to Engineer.

10. Records:

a. Maintain at the Site orderly files for correspondence, reports ofjob conferences, reproductions of original
Contract Documents including all Change Orders, Field Orders, Work Change Directives, Addenda,
additional Drawings issued subsequent to the execution of the Contract, Engineer's clarifications and
interpretations of the Contract Documents, progress reports, Shop Drawing and Sample submittals
received from and delivered to Contractor, and other Project-related documents.

b. Prepare a daily report or keep a diary or log book, recording Contractor's hours on the Site, weather
conditions, data relative to questions of Change Orders, Field, Orders, Work Change Directives, or
changed conditions, Site visitors, daily activities, decisions, observations in general, and specific
observations in more detail as in the case ofobserving test procedures; and send copies to Engineer.

Bristol Area Water Service Restructuring
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I
c. Record names,addresses, faxnumbers, e-mailaddresses, website locations,and telephonenumbersofall

Contractors, subcontractors, and major suppliersofmaterialsand equipment.

d. Maintainrecords foruse in preparingProjectdocumentation,

e. Upon completion of the Work, furnish original set ofall RPRProjectdocumentation to Engineer.

II. Reports:

a. Furnish to Engineerperiodic reports as required of progress of the Work and ofContractor's compliance
with theprogressscheduleand scheduleofShop Drawingand Samplesubmittals.

b. Draft and recommend to Engineerproposed Change Orders,Work ChangeDirectives, and FieldOrders.
ObtainbackupmaterialfromContractor.

c. Furnishto Engineerand Ownercopies ofall inspection,test, and systemstart-upreports.

d. Immediately notify Engineer of the occurrence of any Site accidents, emergencies, acts of God
endangering the Work,damage to propertyby fire or othercauses,or the discoveryofany Constituent of
Concern.

12. Payment Requests: Review Applications for Payment with Contractor for compliance with the established
procedure for their submission and forward with recommendations to Engineer; noting particularly the
relationship of the payment requested to the schedule of values, Work completed, and materials and
equipmentdelivered at the Sitebut not incorporatedin the Work.

I
13. Certificates, Operation and Maintenance Manuals: During the course ofthe Work, verify that materials and

equipmentcertificates, operationand maintenancemanualsand otherdata requiredby the Specifications to be
assembled and furnished by Contractor are applicable to the items actually installedand in accordance with
the Contract Documents, and have these documents delivered to Engineer for review and furwarding to
Ownerprior to paymentfor that part ofthe Work.

14. Completion;

a. Participate in a Substantial Completion (pre-final) inspection, and assist in the determination of
Substantial Completion and the preparationof lists ofitemsto be completed or corrected.

b. Observe Contractor-arranged inspections required by Laws and Regulations applicable to the Work,
including but not limitedto those performedby public agencies havingjurisdictionoverthe Work.

c. Participatein a final inspection in the company of Engineer, Owner, and Contractorand prepare a final
list ofitemsto becompleted anddeficiencies to be remedied.

d. Observewhetherall items on the final list have been completed or correctedand make recommendations
to Engineerconcerning acceptanceand issuance ofthe Noticeof Acceptability ofthe Work.

D. ResidentProjectRepresentative shallnot:

I. Authorize any deviation from the Contract Documents or substitution of materials or equipment (including
"or-equal" items).

2. Exceed limitations ofEngineer's authorityas set forth in theAgreementor the ContractDocuments.

3. Undertakeany ofthe responsibilities ofContractor,subcontractors, suppliers, or Contractor's superintendent.
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4. Advise on, issue directions relative to, or assumecontrol over any aspect of the means, methods, teclmiques,
sequences or procedures of Contractor's workunlesssuchadvice or directions are specifically required by the
ContractDocuments.

5. Advise on, issue directions regarding, or assumecontrol over safety practices, precautions, and programs in
connection with the activities or operations of OwnerorContractor.

6. Participate in specialized field or laboratory tests or inspections conducted off-site by others except as
specifically authorized byEngineer.

7. AcceptShopDrawingor Samplesubmittals from anyoneotherthan Contractor.

8. AuthorizeOwnerto occupythe Project in wholeor in part.
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This is EXHmIT E, consisting of2 pages, referredto in andpart of the
Agreement between Owner and EnglDeer for Professional Services
datedJuly25, 2011.

1--------
NOTICE OF ACCEPTABR.ITY OF WORK

PROJECf: BristolArea WaterServiceRestructuring

OWNER: Washington CountyServiceAuthority

OWNER'S CONSTRUCTION CONTRACf IDENTIFICATION:

EFFECTIVE DATE OFTHE CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT:

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACf DATE:

ENGINEER: The LaneGroup,Inc.

To: Washington CountyServiceAuthority
OWNER

1And To:
AGENCY(N/A)

And To:
CONTRACTOR

The Engineer hereby gives notice to the above Owner, Agency, and Contractor that the completed Work furnished and
performed by Contractor under the above Contract is acceptable, expressly subject to the provisions of the related Contract
Documents, the Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services dated April 13, 2010, and the terms and
conditions set forthon the reverseside ofthis Notice.

By:

Title:

Dated:
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(Reverse side ofNotice)

CONDITIONS OF NOTICE OF ACCEPfABILITY OF WORK

The Notice ofAcceptability of Work ("Notice'') on the front side of this sheet is expressly made subject to the following terms
and conditions to which all persons who receive said Notice and rely thereon agree:

1. This Notice is given with the skill and care ordinarily used by members of the engineering profession practicing under
similar conditions at the same time and in the same locality.

2. This Notice reflects and is an expression ofthe professional judgment ofEngineer.

3. This Notice is given as to the best ofEngineer's knowledge, information, and beliefas ofthe datehereo£

4. This Notice is based entirely on and expressly limited by the scope ofservices Engineer has been employed by Owner to
perform or furnish during construction of the Project (including observation of the Contractor's work) under Engineer's
Agreement with Owner and under the Construction Contract referred to on the front side ofthis Notice, and applies only to
facts that are within Engineer's knowledge or could reasonably have been ascertained by Engineer as a result of carrying
out the responsibilities specifically assigned to Engineer under such Agreement and Construction Contract.

5. This Notice is not a guarantee or warranty ofContractor's performance under the Construction Contract referred to on the
front side ofthis Notice, nor an assumption ofresponsibility for any failure ofContractor to furnish and perform the Work
thereunder in accordance with the Contract Documents.
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This is EXHmIT G, consisting on pages, referred to in and part ofthe
agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated July 25, 2011.

Insurance

Paragraph 6.04 ofthe Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement ofthe parties:

G.6.04 Insurance

A. The limits ofliability for the insurance required by paragraph 6.04 and 6.04.B ofthe Agreement are as follows:

1. By Engineer:

a. Workers' Compensation: Statutory

b. Employer's Liability
I) Each Accident:
2) Disease, Policy Limit:
3) Disease, Each Employee:

$500,000.00
$500,000.00
$500,000.00

c. General Liability-
1) Each Occurrence (Bodily Injury and

Property Damage):
2) General Aggregate:

$1.000,000.00
$2,000,000.00

I
d. Excess Umbrella Liability

I) Each Occurrence:
2) General Aggregate:

e. Automobile Liability-
1) Bodily Injury:

a) Each Accident

$5,000,000.00
$5.000,000.00

$-

2) Property Damage
a) Each Accident $-

[or]

I) Combined Single Limit
(Bodily Injury and Property Damage):
a) Each Accident $1,000,000.00

f. Professional Liability Insurance
I) Each Claim Made:
2) Annual Aggregate:

g. Other (specify):

$
$2.000,000.00
$2,000,000.00

$--

2. By Owner:

a. Workers' Compensation: Statutory

b. Employer's Liability-
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1) Each Accident
2) Disease, Policy Limit
3) Disease, Each Employee:

c. General Liability-
1) General Aggregate:
2) Each Occurrence (Bodily Injury and

Property Damage):

d. Excess Umbrella Liability-
1) Each Occurrence:
2) General Aggregate:

e. Automobile Liability -
1) BodilyInjury:

a) Each Accident

2) Property Damage
a) Each Accident

[or]

3) Combined Single Limit
(Bodily Injury and Property Damage):
a) Each Accident

f Other (specify):

s
$-
s-- I
$-

$-

$-
$-

$--

$-

$-

$--

8. Additional Insureds.

1. The followjng persons or entities are to be listed on Owner's general liability and property policies of
insurance as additional insureds, as provided in paragraph 6.04.8:

a. The Lane Group, Inc.
Engineer

b.
Engineer's Consultant

c.
Engineer's Consultant

2. During the term of this Agreement the Engineer shall notify Owner of any other Consultant to be listed as an
additional insured on Owner's general liability and property policies ofinsurance.

3. The Owner shall belisted on Engineer's general liability policy as provided in paragraph 6.04.A.
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This is EXHmIT H, consisting of 1 pages, referred to in and part ofthe
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Services
dated July 25,2011.

Dispute Resolution

Paragraph 6.08 ofthe Agreement is amended and supplemented to include the following agreement ofthe parties:

H.6.08 DisputeResolution

A. Mediation. Owner and Engineer agree that they shall first submit any and all unsettled claims, counterclaims,
disputes, and other matters in question between them arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the breach
thereof("Disputes") to mediation by TED
If such mediation is unsuccessful in resolving a Dispute, then (1) all dispute in which more than $200,000 is in
controversy may be resolved only by a court ofcompetent jurisdiction, (2) for disputes of less than $200,000, the
parties may mutually agree to a dispute resolution method of their choice, including but not limited to arbitration
pursuant to the terms ofparagraph H.6.08.B or (3) in any case either party may seek to have the Dispute resolved
by a court ofcompetent jurisdiction,

B. Arbitration. If the parties mutually agree, and the amount in controversy is less than $200,000 the Disputes
between Owner and Engineer shall be settled by arbitration in accordance with the American Arbitration
.Association rules effective at the Effective Date of the Agreement, subject to the conditions stated below. This
agreement to arbitrate and any other agreement or coosent to arbitrate entered into in accordance with this
paragraph H,6.08.A will be specifically enforceable under prevailing law ofany court having jurisdictioo.

I
1. Notice of the demand for arbitration must be filed in writing with the other party to the Agreement and with

the American Arbitration Association. The demand must be made within a reasonable time after the Dispute
has arisen. In no event may the demand for arbitration be made after the date when institution of legal or
equitable proceedings based on such Dispute would be barred by the applicable statute oflimitations.

2. All demands for arbitration and all answering statements thereto which include any monetary claims must
contain a statement that the total sum or value in cootroversy as alleged by the party making such demand or
answering statement is not more than $200,000 (exclusive of interest and costs). The arbitrators will not have
jurisdiction, power, or authority to consider, or make findings (except in deuial of their own jurisdiction)
concerning any Dispute if the amount in controversy in such Dispute is more than $200,000 (exclusive of
interest and costs), or to render a monetary award in response thereto against any party which totals more than
$200,000 (exclusive of interest and costs). Disputes that are not subject to arbitration under this paragraph
may be resolved in any court of competent jurisdiction.

3. The award rendered by the arbitrators shall be in writing, and shall include: (a) a precise breakdown of the
award; and (b) a written explanation of the award specifically citing the Agreement provisions deemed
applicable and relied on in making the award,

4. The award rendered by the arbitrators will be consistent with the Agreement of the parties and final, and
judgment may be entered upoo it in-any court having jurisdiction thereof, and will not be subject to appeal or
modification.

5. If a Dispute in question between Owner and Engineer involves the work of a Contractor, subcontractor, or
consultants to the Owner or Engineer (each a "Joinable party"), either Owuer or Engineer may join each
Joinable Party as a party to the arbitration between Owner and Engineer hereunder, and Engineer or Owner, as
appropriate, shall include in each contract with each such Joinable party a specific provision whereby such
Joinable party consents to being joined in an arbitration between Owuer and Engineer involving die work of
such Joinable Party. Nothing in this paragraph H.6,08.A.5 nor in the provision of such contract consentiug to
joinder shall create any claim, right, or cause of action in favor of the Joinable Party and against Owner or
Engineer that does not otherwise exist.
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this is EXHmlT I, consisting of I pages, referred to in and part of the
Agreement between Owner and Engineer for Professional Servi~es

dated July 25, 2011.

Initial:
Owner _

Owner's Consultant _

Special Provisions

Paragraph(s)__. ofthe (is) (are)amendedto include the following agreement(s) ofthe parties:

None
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